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TEE WAS OFF CAPE ATTACKS ON
SABLE WHEN STORM 

TOOK HER IN GRIP

AUSTRALIA TO SPEND 
$3,000,000 FOR OFFICIAL 

HOME IN LONDON
EVIDENCE TAKEN 

IN THE CLARK CASE
{'

WAS «

INTHHi/ A
n 1Ml Torpedo Boat Destroyer Safe in 

Norfolk After a Terrific Time! 
at Sea

! Commonwealth Government to 
Put Out That for Building in 

I the StrandGallagher and R. B. Kessen 
on The Witness Stand 

Today

à , 'Vÿjl

British Policy in Regard to Russia 
Criticized By Radicals

THE TAKING OF MONGOLIA

Henry I. C. R. in Nortlm New BrunswickSix People Dead, Two Missing And 
Twenty-Three Are

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 10—Batered and crip
pled as the result of her severe experience 
at sea, the torpedo boat destroyer Terry 
limped into port yesterday with one en
gine working, A thrilling story- of their 
battle with wind and wave was told by-

London, Jan. 10—The movement for 
more attractive Canadian government of- 

; flees here receives a filip from the cable 
news that the federal parliament of Aus
tralia has approved the purchase of a site 
in the Strand for a handsome, seven-story 

I Australia building, costing three million 
; dollars.

The high commissioner for the common
wealth and the agents-gènersl of six Aus- 

QQg Medical tralian states will all have headquarters in 
the building.

»And ta m
;

'

?of Transactions Which Brought AboutMention
the Trouble—G. W. fowler, Clark’s Counsel, 
Gives hint of Defence—Clark’s Letter to The 
Bank Manager

her crew, every member of which marveled 
that 4hey were alive to tell the tale.

i e ierry 1 al > en as an d to sc nit at, 
a distance of about 300 miles to the north-! 
east of New -York in the war game man- 
eonvres and was somewhere off Capt Sable 
on the Nova Scotia coast when the storm 
struck her late on Saturday.

For forty-eight hours the craft was al
most at the mercy of the seas. The wind 
blew a hurricane, washing clean the decks 
of the destroyer and carying away not only 
every life boat but heavy boxes contaiin- 
ing tools, etc., which were fast to the 
decks.

PS AHEAD ! Looked on as Forerunner of Par
tition of Manchuria By Russia 

! and Japan and China is Warned 
to Set Her House in Order

MAI ABE FOIE?
Legislation AutE 

Inspection in 
and Matter 

■Children's

Site Most Valuable in New York 
—Plans Have Been on File for 
Sixty-Two Story StractureThere 
But Law May Say No

:

bools is Sotight 
Care of the 

6th is Being GALE SENDSV
ness said that he had lost nothing by the 
transaction. He had made other deposits

The trial of Harry B. Clark, former 
manager of the Charlotte street branch of 
the Bank of New Brunswick, which open- after June 0. 
ed this morning in the Circuit Court be
fore Mr. Justice Barry, was marked- by

(Canadian. Press) the introduction of an interesting de- R. B. Kessen, sworn, said that he was

*"!•*sissLsrrsjslnhzjz maace still glowed fiercely in the cellars o ; examination, announced that the defence M the forroér manager of their Market Moncton, * . B|
. ruined Equitable Building at daybreak : would be that Clark did not appropriate branch in Charlotte, street. Mr. Clark Express, due h morning from

today, resisting all the efforts of the fire- the money to his own use, but that he had been in charge there since 1907 and ^jontreal
Ohief merely transferred the amount to another ceased his connection on June 1, 1911. -

. « j account to cover an overdraft. During the last summer, on account of ot *-*mppeireTllg9B_______
whether the are, The cLarge against the bank man is the information he had received, he found it here is problematic^ All the northern I.

would be completely extinguished appropriation of $2,477.27 deposited with necessary to make a change in the man- Q. R., especially ahp^e Campbelltôn, has 
before the night fall. There were not ad- him by Henry Gallagher, of the firm of agement, and after the change the wit- visited by hLr snowstorms and
ditiom, to the list of cavities during the ^ 4^ Ate theory j nereaad others had conducted au investi- ^ ^ J ^
early morning hours today. by the defence in the process. Mr. Gal- £ written letter was identified by the badly.

The official police blotter gives six Ugher was called as the first witness. witness as in Clark’s hand-writing, with The Moncton si
dead, two missing and twenty-three injur- R. B. Kessen, general manager of the memoranda by Mr. Roy. He had received with the question t 

' ed. One of the dead is still Unidentified, bank- th« 0B]y otber witness, and it between June 15 and 20. inspection in the s<
, , , f w T , , u.t-nifln ehief wben tbe court adjourned for lunch he Mr. Fowler objected to any part of the introducing both. £

and body of Wm. J. Walsh, bataillon chief waa still on the stand. communication being put in evidence ex meeting. At a sp
of the fire department, has not yet been - He told of the discovery of some iregul- cept that relating to the specific amount board last nfght
recovered. The body of William Campion, I arity in the paper passing through the named jn the charge. The letter was then dental society waa
captain of the watch for thç Mercantile | bra“h and as a result rf this Clark submitted in evidence and read alcrod. lectures and free
o-a ___\ visiblo t explained the situation of Borne of the. The letter was dated from the Hotel ence to the care of

^afc -Company, was visible at, , h and he authorized Clark La Salle> Chicago. The writer said that children, and the be
daybreak through the iron grating at the, to go to New York to see if lie could not ^ order to rost the bank he was en- mittee to look '

recover some of the money from one of flo8ing a ]ist of jfll the amounts: out-j It was decid
Whether a new and more magnificentitb™*f.dleBts- ... , , ... standing due to bis transactions with Me-! orizing medics

1 , T . 7 ! This was Collrns, one of a party which b^,, and Coffins, and the amounts he
home will be erected on the same site for included McBeth, now in the penitentiary had !ogt whi]e tryillg to -get out of the
tb®. , >jqu]tabic L,f.e 18 a Question into j„ Ontario in connection with another hole- »in wbicb they had placed him. He
which enter several elements of doubt. case, and one Helm. After Clark left the expreg8ed tbe deepest contrition for the
ffhorowrtv e vT'l city he receil,ed fr0™ tbe latter a. course of events and also a fervent hope
of property m New York, and for several explaining the situation, accompanied by that Mr Kessen would allow him to fix 
years plans have been on file with the a full statement of all the transactions it that th bank would loae no-
city building department for the erection ; wbjcb djd not appear on the books. This tbi‘
.î&tS ^ WM hi, firBt int‘mati°n that C,ark Wa8l The letter contained a touching refer-sSf a "gsS’srr-™, £ g a sm suslisr. at asv&ssrew »

C4herNew jt’ . . V Kessen would do all he could to hush
But under the New York state laws af- There was some discussion as to the the —__ UD an her manant

f^iy.rane^eom^i,^^. value of bonds PVt up by Collins as ee- ^ 8EB3S they would

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 10—The general view of 

the British press is that the Russian no
tion with respect to Mongolia, although 

For two days there was nothing cooked tantamount to annexation, is no serious 
on board the vessel, the eighty-two mem- concern of the British government e
bers of the crew having to live on canned 80 £ar a8 there exists the necessity of___
goods. They were working incessantly at d; Brjtjafa interegts ^ Ajrie.

! the pumps. All beddmg and clothing was 8 , . , ,
soaked and when on Sunday night the Ter- Much is made, however, of what is now
ry’s steering gear was washed away it described as the blunder of the Balfour
looked as though the end had come. This government in allowing Great Britain’s 

„ , . , _ . , was repaired and the little vessel kept
The Whisper and the Pans Lost afloat.

at Djpper Harbor—Breakwater
Damaged

!

Looked Into 1
jMr. Kessen

es)

a snowbank north 
he time of arrivalmen to drown out the flames. 

Benton doubted
| hold on Thibet to lapse, after the 

' Commander Fremont, upon arrival at ' conducted by Sir Francis Yo 
Norfolk, gave shore liberty to his crew band up the Chumba valley, 
so that they might have a rest. The Mongolia case is regarded as a pos

sible forerunner of the partition of Man
churia between Russia and Japan, and 
China is warned in time to set her house 
in order, if she wishes, to avert such a 
disaster.

The radical morning newspapers 
their angry attacks on Sir Edward Grey, 
the foreign secretary, for his pro-Russian 
policy, which, they say, is likely to re
sult in the partition of Persia between 
Russia and England.

With regard to Russia securing Mon
golia, the Daily News says: “Never be
fore hqs the nation been so impotent, so 

_ I humiliated, or have the British foreign
pidon in Connection With Loss secretary crusades been so consistently

the liberties of struggling peo
ples."

The Chronicle, commenting on the pot
s’ of European grants, says that ' it 

“makes one blush for humanity.”
“It is officially stated that China will 

not consent to the Russian demands con
cerning Mongolia,” says the Pekin cor
respondent of the Daily Mail. Both Rus
sia and China are trying to suppress theei'iDELfBE
is the first step to partition of the en. 
pire.

A Pekin despatch to the Times says 
that Russia’s action is only the outcome 
of repeated warnings concerning China's 
aggressive policy in Mongolia and it is 
probable that an agreement on the subject 
will be embodied in a new treaty between 
Russia and China, which is now under 
discussion in St. Petersburg.

‘This Mongolian revolt against Chinese 
misrule," adds the correspondent, “» es
pecially interesting because many of the 
leading princes have intermarried with 
the Manchu, imperial family and they have 
taken this step, confident that, the Man
chu dynasty is ended in China.

■
" I

snow to drift

hoard will deal 
ita! and medical 

i with a view to 
biy at the next

‘ ^TorMTorn the alon8 the coast and at Dipper Harbor the 
in regard to free heavy windA apd sea were responsible for 
nation in refer- the sinking of two fishing schoomers, the 
th among school "whisper," Captain Harkins, aSd the 
lS“^d report" “PariB> Captain D. Connell. Both tbe 

- Relation auth- craft were at anchor, their crews having 
n thq schools, returned after a fishing trip along the 

coast. The strong tide and heavy gale 
played havoc with them until they sank. 
All that can be seen of them are the 
masts, the tops of which are sticking from 
the -depths of the water.

The schooners sank within a short time 
of each other. There were none of the 
crew aboard of either of them at the time. 
Both Captain Harkins and Captain Con
nell reside at Dipper Harbor. It could 
not be learned today whether the schoon
ers were insured or not. .

E. T. P. Shewen, resident engineer of 
the public works department hepe, _haa 
wnt one of tps
her to look over the breakwater there 
which was badly damaged in the storm. 
From all accounts the loss will be con
siderable.

1
COAL COMPANYThe effects of the storm of yesterday 

were felt quite forcibly at various sections

STOCKHOLDERS IN
SESSION TODAYV

entrance of the companies vaults.
News ef Fredericton — Three 

Negroes Under Arrest on Sus-a: ■

of $175.

icyFredericton, N. B., Jan. 10—(Special)— 
A meeting of stockholders of the Freder
icton & Grand Lake Coal Company is to 
be held here this afternoon. Among those 
interested are H. P. Timmerman, A. R. 
Slipp, Parker Glasier, D. King Hazen, A.

C. Feed Chestnut and H. W.

1

S si B.mmms£be asm Thomas Tait.
Three negroes named Harry Oree,Wood

ford Lawrence, and -Charles Gordon, have 
been arrested,in Houlton on complaint of 
City Marshal Roberts on suspicion of mak
ing way with a satchel containing $175, 
which was lost by a Prince William wo
men a few days ago. The trio were mak
ing their way to Woodstock on foot, and 
it is said, picked up a satchel on the road 
three miles above this city; that they re
turned' to Fredericton and hoarded a train 
for Houlton. Wben arrested, the sum of 
$120 was found on them.

The trial of Alfred Burgoyne, charged 
was theft, is still going on before Judge 
Wilson. P. G. Hughes, the defendant’s 

' moves for withdrawal of the case 
('ground of insufficient evidence, 
nor will decide this afternoon.

S-t—team?
tinned by Mr. Fowler. In closing he thanked Mr. Kessen for

Mr. Kessen continued lus evidence when the consi(kration 8hown towards him and 
the court resumed this afternoon. It is bjg wjfe 
understood that the only other witness is 
C. F. Sanford, who accompanied Clark to 
New York.

. Petersburg, Jan. 10—M. Knrpenaky, 
secretary of the Russian embassy at 
Vienna, will yon replace M. Koroetovetz 
as Russian minister at Pekin. M. Korqs- 
tovetz was recalled the other day, because 
of his elopment with a sixteen year old 
French girl named Perrier.

St
discretion of the state indurance depart
ment whether tlife society would be violat
ing the law if it erected a building the 
major part of which would be rented to 
tenants in no way connected with its busi
ness. FI UT TO 

HELP IN HIE 
PIAGUL FIGHT

After receiving- the letter, Mr. Kessen 
; had made an investigation to check the 

„ , _ . , . , _ ' statement accompanying it. He had found
! Attorney General Grimmer appears for tbe (pa]]agher item airiong others and had 
, the prosecution. ■ restored the money to him. The witness
! The court opened at a quarter past ten, ' ldentified a 3heet from the bank ledge-' 
wb«“ His Honor Mr. Justice Barry enter- containing the Gallagher account. Wnen 
ed. The role of the petit jurors was ca -, be went to check it he found the account 
ed ami four were found absent. ' squared off and it contained no record of

The indictment of Harry B. Clark, on a the depoajt of $2,477 0f which he learned 
charge of misappropriation of $2,477 was from. dark’s letter and from the deposit
read by the clerk. The prisoner stoood recejpt which Clark returned with the Vankinff China Jan. 10—The toreiim 
unmoved while it was bemg read and then jetter Ho therefore ordered Mr. Gal- Dowers were today officially notified by
pleaded not guilty but m a scarcely audible lagher.g accou„t to be credited with the £he fore^ minister, Wang Chung Wei,

„e’. ... , ! amount, and this was done on July 11. who wa8 glven the portfolio of foreign af-1 Jeffrey Burland has signified his intention
A jury consisting of the : The ledger leaf was offered m evidence, {af in Df guD Yat Sen’s republican «b- ! to contribute $100,060 towards the estab-

R Pattern jl^s "•.«**“* 4’ ,MT' ^er started to ^ that the organization of the pruvis- lishment of a hospital for the treatment
r Riwlrfl Lnf T koZn 0b,“t tba* tbe 7bo,e ,e.dger shoifid be ional government, is now completed. of consumptives, to be located m the vi-
K P h^f’T ^Xv W Muffins ■ produced’ but wltMrew tbe obJectlon' There is reason to believe that premier cinity of the city of Montreal.
Earle, Neil J. Seeley, Ceoige • > M .. Yuan Shi Kai has now acceded o the His intentions were made known yes-
w holding of the national convention for tbe terday afternoon, at a meeting of the
'"■““l and lhomas u ■ -, , The money was paid by the bank and settlement of the future form of govern- executive of the Royal Edward institute.

The jury wm sworn au^he cW read deblted aa -1ost money.’’ ment. at Shanghai. President Sun Yat
that Henry Gal- Cross-examined by Mr. Fowler, the wit- Sen displays unusual optimism in regard 

viewed the cage 1 f «ST7 in ness said that his experience included thir- to the outcome pf the convention. Dr
l^her had deposited teen years with the Bank of Ottawa, five Wu Ting Fang, minister of justice in the
trexjChar«tte 8t-rvet mnnpv re. i years with the Bank of Australasia and republican cabinet has left here for Shang-
reiv^\P culrk' and entei^ by him in Jr''»” managCT °f the B*nk bai- 1Ic ”id that he would ~”tinu'3 hia Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 10-Train No.
reived by Glark ana e ■ I of New Brunswick. efforts to bring about a peaceable -oiinvm , tb par Mamuette which left Chi-
Ckr^Yeft t^ Mr Gdlaghcrfwas in- The accounts of the Charlotte street thus indicating that the deadlock in N lie c’ Monday midnight, reached here 24 

Dill I ITU fomîed that°his amount was overdrawn ! branch were inspected every year. They negotiations hao lfen broken hours late. It was stalled in snow drifts
dULLl iN IT™ ffitestièation it was shown that had n° officla'8 actin« as m=pectors, Hong Kong, Jan 10-A further deMah- near East gaugatuck all day yesterday and
UULU** *•' a”4, °,n investigation it was s and the work was done by their senior ment of Indian rtoops, with field and ma- h , t b shovelled out---------  1 of tht dencaitn ° ^ previous inspection had been chine guns, was despatched today fr-rn ^^Pctertbu^an To-A revolutionary

r ■ « .. | ot tnc aeposic. made by Mr. Roy. The latter was junior here to Canton, to reinforce the iat:n- is rZnorted in Eastern Turkea-Issued by sathor- , Mr. Gnmmer said he wmild ehow that tQ Mr aark in 0£ service. He re- Jnt of British troops, already statimed movement 18 reported m *'™teTn 1Urk^
ity of the Départ- the defendant had received the money, the work as most important. there. Rimqbnrv Conn Tan 10—A warehouse
meat of Marine and that he was authorized to do so and that At thc time of thia inspection, which Manila, Jan. Id-Orders for the first ®t^wr,aC«rtteen acre cron toY ah^
Fisheries. RF.Stup- aU° prerent “alrtter took place ln ,^y> eTyt^g waa £o'lnd battalion of the 15th Infantij Regiment tobacco, practically read? for mark-

«•mr- srs.2ys2ftjrs-.--v * «srari’sstfœr
Koreown Bulletin from Toronto. othl^ to.e the e’peeilit -mount mentoned y.h10 thT’li-td’G'ur.e e'ero^t.e!"' meet'ri

Max. Min. Dir. Vel. and Mr. Grimmer said that he would put ( exist Thie wa8 not the fault of the in- ------------------- --------------------- lS*S7' i M™
. oq j gw g Fair the letter in evidence. He would also show 18pect;jon 0r the inspector as the book-keep- _ ..... —,..r —- ofthe old T ’ , w ’
®tte”a’........^ ?A Fair the deposit slip for the money, the *qx»t beat the auditor. The inspection UÂll UAH) T MF Tf) > T ^ Jatlderb,lt and Mra' Hcrman “ConfeSsioB*’ in Bank Robberv
Montreal"" M O SW 4 Ckar receipt and a page of the l^.^ 8b°w’"B was of value for its moral effect, but as |jAU UAMJ IHVlt IU Oeinchs, died today aged 66. L.ont«?SS10» m Dank KObbefy
?» HnP ‘ M —4 fi\v l>8 Fair that the amount was not credited at the a general thing information of iregularities eie_._ Case Not Made for First
Chatham"" 2U 2 IV 22 Clear time it was deposited but at a later date. bad to come £rom the outeide. RFT INTO HAL FAX DEATH IN CHATHAM Time Boston, Jan. KMThe death of Right
Sydney..........48 16 NW 20 Fair Mr. Gallagher ( ailed First Suspicion ’ll”* II* IU IlfttJIIVV . Rev. Mgr. Byrne, coadjutor bishop of Bos-
6al,le Island. OT 22 K'IV « Snow Henry Gallagher was called as the first The witness first learned of the irregul- « .-------------- . i Seattle, Wash., Jan. lO^-Frank Hollo- ton’ "f f J^CecffiaWhureh^'Z
Yarmouth " 28 10 TvV 32 Snow witness for the prosecution. _He told °f arities on June 7, when an item came Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 10—(Special) The Chatham, N. B., Jan. 10—(Special Ar-! w wbo confessed in Chicago, yesterday, ïf district occurred vesterdav af-
Jtffihn.'.". M 10 W 34 Clear interviewing Clark on March 27, 1911, and through for collection from outside. It steamer. Campobello, from Rotterdam, thur Johnston, died at four o clock this that he took part in the New Westmin-, f* an^ht ’teeks’ illnere wfth the grh).
„ ......... XI 111 XV 16 clear telling him that he wished his account arouse(j his suspicion, and he went up to reached here at noon._ She was off the, morning. His death was due to the ef- ster bank robbery, gave the same inform- ,n,„ ,.f mmis>i»nÔv
^ Ynrk" ' æ 8 XV 30 Clear charged to a joint account with his sister 8ee C1ark. As the result of the interview harbor thirty hours before but had to run fects ,of a paralytic stroke sustained some ation last October to a detective agency Appointment,^ ‘be pL and the
i?* . " ” . , . -• ,„mnmra in the tevings department. He gave Clark | be placed Mr. Roy in charge. Mr. Clark out to sea on account of the storm. Last years ago. He was sixty-three years of wbjcb wa8 put to some trouble to make1 , . . d ' : zeneral of thé c J

The minus sign (-) preceding tempera- & check on hig oxisting account and re- wiBhcd to go to New York to see a eus- night she was swept by the sea and boats age, and is surv.ved by two brothers - 8Ure that he was not telling tlie truth. I in ?K8 Bvrne was born
turc indicates below zero. ceived from him a pass book which he ex-1 tomer of the bank and thc witness allow- ! were smashed and windows broken in. William, of Alberta, and John of Chat- investigation in Oklahoma proved that a"ïd?cT4 to this conn- !

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. emined and found the amount properly ed him to go. paid his expenses out of The steamer was unmanagable in the gale ham—and two sisters Miss Bella John- Holloway had no connection with the ", ■ 1Q-. fn nba nricst-
Forecasts:—Strong westerly winds, fair entered He had since lost this pass-book bank funds and rent Mr. Sanford with and could not make the harbor till morn- and.u Chat" feW Westminster robbery. The detectives > lg6t. Ho served as president of

.ml verv cold todav and on Thursday. and had not been able to find it. him. The witness declined to tell , the mg. ®f Doug astown. He was Dorn in tnat )earned that Holloway had a habit of M . R, vr • ,, at Finmctsbui'eSynopsis: —The storm is now subsiding Mr. Fowler objected to a Question „amC of the customer, saying that the --------------- — Johnston 'ïlie funeral^wffi he he^d^ boasting of committing crimes that he was ^ 188() t0 1883. ^nd since had

ix sst zrsrsjLXJt -sr ~ ™‘tte « d«ry fapii niv 1 ~ .i~ “ w,‘1 * » *”• • •Ivnntr wp^t^rlv winde did not justify the introduction of second- He said that Mr. Clark had involved fl DnU I LflUl I Un I
8 8 Saint John Observatory. ary evidence. He said that the whole the hank and he wished to see a customer

The Time Ball on Customs building is case hinged on the contents of this book, from whom he thought he would be able
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- His Honor did not agree but noted the to get some of the money back.
dard°ntim ^of'tbc^Jth’^ferid'ian^equWai ° The^aUomey-gencral repeated his qiics-1 Clark was invZed personaHy. hTcould ~~ | New York, Jan. 10-The International
font to o hJure Grcenwkh mean time. tion:-“Did the book contain an entry of „0t say whether the amount mentioned in Chyenue, XVyo., Jan. 16-Mrs. Herman Association of Dancing Masters the larg- moCKFn
lent to 5 hours Urcenwicn mean t me. $2,477.27?” the indictment had been placed to the Carlson, gave birth to one baby each day est organization of the kind m the world TRAFMC BLOt-KED.

Answer “It did ” I credit of the overdraft of the persons for three successive days. The thnd child, lias issued a hat against the so-called A string of freight cars being shunted
Wednesday Jan 10 1912 I The check he had given was produced whom Clark went to New York to sec. a girl, was born today, the other two arc “Turkey trot,” and all similar dances In across the railway crossing at Mill street 

Highest, temperature during ^t 24 hrs44 identified and marked exhibit No. 1. The Mr. Fowler-“Then, if the money was boys. All thc bab.es apparently are a bulletin sent out by the president, Wil- this morning a little after seven o clock 
Highest temperature aunng last nrs « mem. K o | „;tl,,lmwn onlv to he renlacerf to the healthy \ , ham Farrell, members of the organization caused traffic to be held up for some little

1 U deThe witness later deposited other money credit of another client and that client .------ -------*—--------------------- J are forbidden to teach the steps under time, until one or two which had left the Toronto, Out., Jen. 1(^Thst a “wh.te
.Wmidditv lt nLn ' ” " ;. 06 on that account. Late in thc summer he the one whom Clark went to see, would MET TODAY. penalty of expulsion. __________ rails, could be returned to the steel. slave Traffic actually existed in Toronto
Td^r”seFahT M57°°nclTleVela,ld andTt^ tesrchffig'te iti' 1̂^^Sto I *'A* “An ^UcTatiorb^ not’’a connec- meï ZTÏÏh morning «“rommSera ! FUNERAL IN MONTREAL TRAINS LATE roral partsTf "oiftano Œg for girh a.

psocity tlurty eight miiqs pet no ci witness He had examined it out a difference.’’ others business reported on was the sale Montreal this morning from his late resi- and fifty minutes late in reaching the city, of social reform and evangelism for the
cloudf to dear | and satisfied himself that it was all right. In reply to further questions, the wit- of the land opposite the hospital to T. S. denee Park avenue, to St. Patrick’s The Boston train was half an hour late Presbyterian church, speaking toagatb-

34, fo"®" jhjTCHINSON Director Cross-examined by Mr. Fowler, the wit- (Continued on page 3, fifth column). Simms & Co., for a manufacturing site.. cathedral and Cote-Neiges cemetery. in arriving. I ering m Victoria church, last night.

!
t ORGANIZATION DF NEW 

CHINESE GOVERNMENT
has been c:m\

PI $27,506 FOR
COPY OF BIBLE

counsel,
onNew York, Jan. 10—In less than two 

minutes’ bidding for a Bible ran up to 
$27,500 at last night’s session of the Hoe 
library auction. The treasure was a copy 
of the famous Gutenberg Bible of 1450, 
the original of which was sold from the 
Hoe collection last spring for $50,000. The 
bidding for last night’s offering was spirit
ed, with Bernard Quaritieh of London, 
tbe aggressor and final winner.

Mr. Qnarieth was previously an owner 
of the Bible, ''having purchased it from 
Lord Ashburnhsm for $15,000, and later 
selling it, he said, to Mr. Hoe at an ad- 

1 ' ranee of $1,500. '

His

RUBBERS WERE WORTHMontreal, Jan. 10— Lieutenant-Colonel

11,000 10 NEON*

TUPPER NOW Broke Arm in Fall on Montreal 
Slippery Street and Sued The

iCityCONDENSED DESPATCHES
Montreal, Jan. 10—The fact that Herman 

Nolton, was wearing a pair of rubbers 
when he had a bad fall in McGill street, 
last winter, proved worth exactly $1,000 
to him yesterday and was sufficient to em
phasize the fact that citizens of a slippery 
place like Montreal should not go without 
such protection if they want to avoid- ac
cident or secure recourse against the'city, 
in case they meet with a mishap. Nolton 
broke bis firm this fall..

y»i ’•owm»'
WH M< VOOK 
XOUOM WIH VU. I
M. vdov. roe »CVM-vmv

V Ta\M.-rvWtie>

WEATHER London, Jan. 10—Sir Chas. Tapper was 
considerably weaker last evening, accord
ing to reports from his home at Beaxley 
Heath. Though the aged statesman has 
rallied several times since he was strick
en five weeks ago, his condition at any 
time has never been encouraging, and the 
continued strain, together with his ad
vanced age, has told against him.

V
tan.

BOASTED OF CRIME 
HE DID NOT COMMIT OF BOSTON IS DEAD0 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.

Was Coadjutor Bishop Under the 
Late Archbishop Williams

■

l
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INVESTIGATING FAIAL WHITE SUE TRAFFIC 
IN T10NT0 IS CHARGE 

BY REV. MR. SHEARER

BAN GNIITITKEÏ TROTFOR THREE DAYS QUEBEC TRAIN WRECK
Local Weather Report at Noon.
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m^HQNO Ro/ 
the RIG SNOWS A CLEAN SWEEP SALE OFLa MARQUISE ■ -cfei--
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DRY GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES, ETC /

‘Byc)&mes OliverCurwood
Author of THE DANGER TRAIL

Sir Edward Carson, the Op
ponent of Home Rule- 
Miss Ellen Stone Would 
Return to Scene of Capture 
by Brigands THE SALE THE PEOPLE ARE WAITING FORisI

k After looking our stock over we find we halve more winter goods than we can handle for this season, and to make room for spring 
goods we have decided to hold this sale and break all records of previous sales.

Slashing Prices Right and Left, and Cost

u .. . — - -===■'
Comisfct. I*u. Tto Bobto-Macritt Corapsay (Copyright, 1912, bÿ Brentwood Com.

(Synopsis of Previous Chapters) | ed man through the door, he sped swift- gir Edward Carson, a martyr to dy-
.As Melisse, wife of John Cummin, lies |^uVtfo°re him^ **** °* “* spepsia’ and *ho is «*. m°St.

«mjn her cabin home m the far Lana- What fae tow. when he reached the saturnine looking, man in British politics, 
fa nortnr'Wie bears music. Presently j00p waa reassuring. Cummins was upon is at the present moment perhaps the most

ggs^agg EBSBHBst
invited to stay on m the cabin with Cum- The jjgy t0 Cummins' leg was not seri- any form of Irish home role,
mins, Who is a hunter. ous; and not being serious, it was accept- indeed, he is going to the length of in-

The motiier has left a little gal, also ed as a special incident of Providence by c;tmg the adversaries of home rule in 
tamed Melisse, for whom Jan feels a su- jallj for the ) ew thoughts that had come Great Britain, and more especially in Ire-
preme love, _____ into his head Were causing him great un- iBnd, to resistance by force, if necessary,
Jn the Went abmmees of the tt e eajinew. and chatieiiged' at a m&tihg Of the Ulster
Melisse s father, Jan, cares for the httle He lost no time in revealing hi* fears, Orangemen’s Association, of "which he is
baby, prevents her Indian nurse from after Maballa had been sent to the fac- president, at Omagh, in Ireland, on Thurs-
bringmg her up as a papoose, and often tor*e vrife. With graphic gesture hé told jay iast, the government of the day to 
plays to tier, of what had happened, Cummins hob- treat him as a rebel' against the crown,

bled to the doer to look upon the wal- and to do its worst, against him in the 
lows in the snow, and hobbled back to COurts. of law. ,

He is an Irishman, both on the side of 
imitation of the way in which he had his father and his mother, the latter hav- 
found the little Melisse in Maballa’s sling. jng been one of the Galway Lamberts, a 

"She ees ceevilize!” finished Jan hot- graduate of Trinity College, where he won 
ly. “She ees not papoose! She mus’ be fame a8 an athlete, he speaks with a rich 
lak—her!" His great eyes shonè, and an(j rather soft Dublin accent. He is very 
Ciupmins felt a thickening in bis throat taii_ 0f the lanky, willowy order, and
as he looked into them and saw what justifies the gibe of a flippant reporter

uji__ n-.___ ■ „ m .he un-lthe boy meant- “Maballa mak papoose who wrote that Sir Edward Carson “rose,
w^erfuJtUegshe was tell- ,°°‘ o£ ®h,® row-know noting, at great length, to reply.”

her She would lie nnon her back papoose, talk lak papoose— , I He is the embodiment oi the popular
W fixed «men him her little J*n’8 feelin*8 overwhelmed his tongue. jdea 0f Sherlock Holmes, having a thin, 

aiTdedhLd «shTlim ’or a thumb Hi’ ehinin8 hair rumpled thickly about hatchet face, an extremely dark, sallow 
.t into her mouth And the kroner *L“ face M he leaned anxiously toward compiexion, imperturbable calm, and 
la- Uh« this, gyring at him blankly, Cummins; and Cummins, to turn, stared shares with Joseph Chamberlain the rave 
mmTeonvin^edJan became that she d<”ni m 4umb perplexity upon the joy- gtft 0f making the tone of the voice and 

«nderstaadiag him- and his voice !a* pickings and wnggbngs of the grow- the facial expression intensify the bitter- 
and low and' hia evaa shone Problem. ness of the spoken word,

aaiftmiit ai he told her those “E®8 ®he not ceevilize?” demanded Jail He first made his name at-the Irish bar,
mti°Vi±,wCUmiaiDfl toTe ^ttt''Ah; “?tMeW”head Ire*

, . l i, "Yes, she must be like her, Jan just land, under the so-called Crimes Act,
M , ,y ..y. . y as good and just as sweet and just as when Arthur Balfour was Irish secretary.
«I bHnrin» ÛT.™ L ’n-ar that she beautiful," interrupted Cummins gently. His experiences in those exciting times 

iîn’an inmirinr finver to them Th«r® wa* 1 cl’lick staking of hi» were of the most extraordinary descrip- 
"Th„n irfll WfjS ^iLean>i"”e” breath “ he hobbled back to his owe tion, and one of the strangest was the 

T» ya -j oth«r times when Tan did c0*- 'eav*ng «tan to play with the baby, occasion when he was called upon to prbse- 
ahe» S MelieL That ”igK in the dim, sputtering glow William O’Brien, M. P., I think at 

Sledto him- thee, week momenta of an oil-lamp, John Cummms and Jan Cork Just as the case was about to 
of^ten^eator W with the bah^ria. Th01*"1 solemnly set to work to thrato open, a telegram from the government, 

w l and making miee/nouS out the P*1 Problem that had suddenly jn cipher, was put into his hand, instruct- 
f  ̂entered into their existence. To these mg him to get the case postponed. In 

utoî.^îitohin. her lîth the'nrJ^ two there was no element of humor m gpite 0f this, prompted by some intuition, 
^d ^*moth.rî^inP^ what they were doing, for into theirdecided ’to‘ take no notice of the in-
5”d TÎLIÎS!? fZ.1 *, her kittens keeping had been given a thing for which ,tractions and to go on with the trial.

f mLiw f atoliehteLd her M hiJ not schemed them. The woman, cobrse won him no end of kudos. For 
«elf tor m iLtont and h2lf ^Tched Id bad sh® been there, would,have laughed the telegram turned out to be a forgery,
w Hm Ifrm^tîf him laLhinv and com at them. and » a dozen gentle breaths though how the senders managed to get,
her tiny tans to him, laugh ng ad might have told them all that the world hold of the government cipher and how
&.hMtoh£ f^Tdo™ to here 8«d d£ he^ “ secret between mother and child} they succeeded in forging the stamp of the
kWhLhedTh£e ^‘Shing\1mt w« Ufeflike herseW, ^^parejd orer toe Si-

-a ana. -—-» raff sisu <— ^ *!:r„tdas- ^ -r-f artüîr xrssutlong time before he ventured to kiss her &g # wolf.whdp or a lynx-kitten, a tle or no «ward. True, he was made so-
*v' «.J. <—r-i-ht daaola. sava*e breath of life In a savage world, licitor general for Ireland, for a few
tJ jSTLLfrtfe waxiB« {»‘ ™ ««w-bathsf arrow-strajght months, but he had to wait for ten'years

tornLlf andT JhTcitoi in I»P«x»M>»ngs, a moving, natural thing „ more until he received altogether m- 
mg problem for tanMlf and John Cum- ^ a to which generations and adequate recognition for his services, as

A®*” n/kiTtlm centuries of forebears had given it birth- solicitor general for England, an appoint-
week, he b» tetohM right. But Melisse was like her mother. ment due rather to his eminence as a
larih^thft ^herh^iltot be^Mt in 10 the 4reama the *f? wfao were Vlan- lawyer than to the remembrance of his 
caribou, that ^hcre in'ght _be m~t to ^ was to'bft^ rem- services, afid there is fib ttath
,î.llSr ret^lr carnation of her mother. That dr«*pi left „ the story circulated to the effect that

d e»r t tîhiie fil mb riTwu st^in a ray of comfort in Cummme’ breast when he was offered a seat in the cabinet as
l “k T’ Ud.n wlt, rZt nTVmusL h“ ^ *>*■ lt etitted happy vmonf Chief secretary for Ireland.
he sky, laden with the meat of a mu* withfn Jan. And it ended with a sert; jn fact, it was owing to his exclusion

1** .f*?8 rfr dmibltd over n. 001 «hock when Maballa brought into from the cabinet and to the lack of grati-
forest, bis slender nack a terSvim their ™ental perepective of things the pos- tude of Arthur Balfour, who is renowned:
«tor the weight of, his pack, sibilities of environment. for hi. failure to remember his friends,
t!fht ,S.eCt l “ m m tbc 1 tt e leam* go far as Cummins knew, there was not that Carson broke from him in the course

,tp _ . , . tc_ir -.vi- a white woman nearer than Fort Chureh- qf a particularly memorable scene in the
1 P w bT. ^ ^ ^ the ill .two hundred miles away. In all that House of Commons. Balfour, indeed, who

hrif aLr hT8» toft re«b>“ be knew of only two full-white was premier at the time, came to near
half-naked little Mebssc a°°l* ‘n a men .and they were Williams and him- breaking down as ever any statesman had
ul.1.1 f .1 di.d i TrithfuT^ and ®®lf- Tbe baby Melisee was hopelessly been in the house, and seemed unable to

Wito U shriek Jsn lost in a world of savagery; honest, loyal, realize that Sir Edward should ever have
hîT Jd darted toward big-»ouled savagery-but savagery for aU entertained any unkindly feelings towards

threw off his pack and darted toward ^ wd the thought of it brought the him.
*wulld yrfi „ 1„^„ shadows of fear and foreboding to the gjr Edward’s most memorable success

M “ S! 7riZ? .hriW toattoini UD two into whoto live, the problem had at the English bar was his brilliant de- 
Mebseel Tto triad «h^y, «P^chtog up juet rome . I fence of the late Marquis of Queens-
the half-frozen child. Mon D^u ahe ees into the night they talked sen- berry, in the action for slander brought
not mooiiel She ees ousuy of the matter, while Meliree slept; against him by Oscar Wilde, whom he
and he ran swiftly W‘tb har “ and the longer they talked, the greater virtually drove ont of English life. With
in, mnging b**atnrrent of Crre ana- loomed the problem before them. Cum- a mother who belonged to one of the 
thema at tte dumb!> bewiMer^SIaballa. mjM fancied that he already began to olde,t county families of Galway, and 

Jan left the reat « bii mu*-ox to the si of the transformation in Melisse. with a charming Irish wife, who belongs
wo‘Lee HtSSTi, r,.Vnthè1toOW She was passionately fond of thé gaudy to another of these Galway clans, it is 
anoyr, slid found half a dozen ot things Maballa gave her, which was a onjy natural that Sir. Edward should be
wallows to ^b,ipVbebb^leMH£fl^7tchtd “8” of «evigery. She was charmed by the champion par excellence of the Irish 

. ^ confinement in the papoose-sling, which landiorde.
MabeUa with a new growing terror, and wag another elgn of U. and ,he had not

X^ie! L ceev- d-d - th® enow-wallows-which was still

ilise—lak her!" And he would point to lnotBer’ 
the lonely gnve under the guardian

tot Maballa went into an ecstasy 
of understanding. Melisse was not to be 
taken out and rolled in the enow; so 
she brought in the anew and rolled it
over Melisse

Whan Jan discovered this, hie tongue 
twisted itself into sounds so tefeible, and 
hia face writhed so fiercely, that Mahalla 
began to comprehend that thereafter no 
snow at all, either out doors or in, was 
to be used in the physical development of

We are
is not Considered by Us !

Our prices were considered very low all the year round, snd now that the prices are cut almost in half one cannot 
afford to miss such an opportunity of procuring seasonable'goods at half price. Below we men

tion a few of the bargains. Bead the following :

This is to be a ROUSING SALE !

of hisreason
-:,M i - h ■ '

YARD GOODS Lawn and Trimmed; Colored Material, 
Sailor Cdllar with Kimono Sleeves, worth 
75c. to $1.16.. .Sale
50c to $1.75 Shirt WAistt

HOSIERY
20c. Men’s Grey Heavy Sox...............

..............15c. or 2 pair for 25c.
.. 18c. 

. . 20c

e Price. 50c. to 78 
of all kinds 

............... .38c, to 98c.

Sale
Price

Regular 
Price

10c. Shaker Flap.nel, 27 in. wide.. 7 l-2c.
12c. Shaker Flannel, 36 in. wide 9 l-2c.
Ite. Prints.. • ................................? 1"2C-
I2c. Prints...............:.................................. ® |-2C-
12c. Flannelette...........................................»
10c. Factory Cotton................................ 7 1-2c-
Be. Factory Cotton................................ » 1-ÎB.
8c. Tjjweliing.. .. ............................   5 1-k-

12c. Towelling......................... •• •• 8c-
A few pieces of Dress Goods to clear

at one-half price.

: 25c. Men's Grey Heavy Sox.. .
30c. Men's Grey Heavy Sox.. .
25c.. to 40c. Ladies’ Cashmere or Wool 

Hose.. .. ..
Rig Lot of

\ LADIES" PORSETS
Were 50c. to 75c. ................39 cts.

BOOTS, SHOES AND 
RUBBERS

55c. 'Wfimen’g Rubbers .. .. '
66c Women’s Rubbers «< ..
50c. Girls Rubbers.....................

if 00c. Girls’ Rubbers .. .. ..
35c. Children’s Rubbers............................-28c.
45c. Children's Rubbers .. ... 35c.
75c. Men’s Rubbers .. .. .. .
85c. Men’s Rubbers.................
66c. Boys’ Rubbers ..i ... ..
75c. Boys’ Rubbers

Boots and Shoes at 25.per cent, discount 
and lots of other bargains too numerous 
to mention.

■il
.. .. 22c.

I Great Bargains In 
CHILDREN’S COATS -i> CHAPTER TV—(Continued.)

VAh, re tweet leetle white angel 1 ” he 
would cry, u she tugged and kicked. “I 
htf you so—I Inf you, «in' you will be ze 
gMr-r-eat bea-utiful white angel lak—her!”

He would laugh and coo like like a 
mother, and talk, for at these times Jan 
Thorton's tongue was as voluble to His vi-

Made of ÀVhite Bear Skins, or Cloths, or 
many assortments were $1)75 to. .$4.50, 

now.. ... .. ..

the table when Jan ran there in excited
V.‘,

..............436. !..$1,25 to $2.25
53c.SWEATER COATS 

For Women and Children ,35c.
: .. ..45c.Sale 

Price
$2.00 Women’s Sweater Coats .. .. .,$1.48' 
75c. to $1.50 Sweater Coats .. .. 58c to 78c.

Regular
Price

„ UNDERWEAR
r'Vl. ...
50c. Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear.. 39c. 
85c. Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear .. 65c.
40c. Boys’ Fleece Underwear.................30e.
25c. Women’s Underwear...................... 19c-
35c. Women’s Underwear.................
20c to 50c. Children's Underwear

1 ........................12c.
y.,” ”

oUn. 58c.»
,73c.id the 1 ,45c.Great Values In 

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS
We have just opened a new lot of right- 

up-to-date Shirt Waists, made of White

■60c... ..25c.

F 25c.

£

Sale Starts THURSDAY MORNING, ——,
We cannot teU how long the sale will last, it depends on how fast the tofck is reduced. 

Be sure and be on hand early and secure the best bargains.

IIs
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE !

N. J. LaHOODS, 282 Brussels Street»

Next to Cor. of Hanover Street
OPEN SATURDAYS TILL 11:30 P M. .I ASTORE CLOSES AT 9 P. M.

, No Coupons Will Be Given During This Sate.

=

SHIPPING■as
Daily HintsThe Evening Chit-Chat For the Cook 1i

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JAN. 10.

(By RUTH CAMERON A M: ,
3.57 Low Tide . .10.46 
8.08 Sun Sets .... 4.54

li

SOUR CREAM COOKIES 
Two eggs, 1 1-2 cupfuls sugar, 3-4 cup 

butter, 3-4 cup sour eream, or milk, 1-2 
teaspoonful cinnamon, 1-2 teaspoonful nut
meg, 1-4 teaspoonful cloves, 1 teaspoonful, 
soda, a pinch of salt, 3 l-t cupfuls flour, 
1<2 teaspoonfuf baking powder.

BROWN SUGAR COOKIBR 
Cream together 2-3 of a cup of butter 

and 2-3 of a cup of brown »ugar, then 
add 1 egg. When well beaten together 
stir in 1 cup of rolled oats and 2-3 of a 
cup of English walnuts chopped fine. Last
ly add 1 cup of flour and $ teaspoonful 
of baking powder. Sift the baking pow
der with the flour.

High Tide. 
Sun Rises.I HE Rev Herbert Johnson, a Boston minister, has recently preached a ser

mon on marital relations, in which he sets forth ten ‘donts for wives

till to teke’out I^?Srahce In faL oi her and the batoes”. and. “Don’t praise 
the wife of youY neighbor,” are examples. But the best one, according to my way 

}OU fg .^kingj u foVlowmg -don t” for husbands. Incidentally

■ » ‘■.SMjdmB'Hli.Sot.sf&kTsgcrossly
TO YÔUR WIFE. IT WOULD BE MUCH BETTER TO
RTTODT TTBtf. *

Dora Melegari, a Russian writer, says that she hss known 
.many people who = used a greater sum of unhappiness by 
their ugly- and disa -eeable dispositions, with which they 
daily and hourly to mented those who had to live with them, 
than if they had ainply “wrung the neck of one or two vie-

T PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived Yesterday.

don and Antwerp, CPU, pass and gea -- 
eargo. <?' *■ -

■ r : k ■ I b-: " ' "V f
FOREIGN PORT?.

Hfannis, Jan 9—Ari schr Ralph M Hay
ward, from Philadelphia for eastern ports.

Vineyard Haven, Jim 9—Ard achrs Jaa 
William, from Guttenbiirg for Halifax; tit 

CRISP COOKIES Bowers, from St John^for New York.
One cupful of sugar and 1-2 cupful of 

butter, creamed together; add the yolks MARINE NEWS.
Of 3 eggs and beat until light. Beat tbe A two masted schooner was discovered 
whites'of 2 eggs to a stiff froth and beat 8Unk four miles off Hereford Inlet, N. J., 
them in in alternation, add them and the, Monday. About twenty feet of the masts 
sifted flour in alternation. When well J are showing above water, but there was 
mixed roll out very thin on a board cov- po gjgn 0f life or small boats when fife* 
cred with granulated sugar; cut in rounds, «avéré investigated.
and bake in tins in a quick oven. The schooner Virginia, owned by A. C.

LEMON CHEESE CAKES. Banraby of Bridgewater, N. S. is a total
Boil the thin yellow rind of one large wreck at . Rose Head, some iniles from Lu» 

lemon, until tender, drain off the water nenburg, N. S. Captain Publicover and 
and run the rind through tbe meat chop- hia crew of six escaped, 
per, then press through the sieve. Add Captain Mendez of the Dominion liner 
one-quarter pound of unsalted butter, Dominion, who took ill bn the voyage froid 
three egg yolks, juice of the lemon, one- Liverpool to Halifax, is in the Halifax 
quarter pound of sugar and beat thorough- hospital with pneumonia, 
ly together. Line patty tins with pastry, 
fill with the lemon cheese and bake in a 
moderate oven until crust is done. When 
cakes are cold place an icing of meringue 
on top of „eacb.

!

The Rev. Herbert Johnson evidently hast the same point 
of view—that ten 6 lousand little unkindnesses spoil as much 

I I happiness as one or two big brutalities. And I’m most em
phatically with then both. ■ .

I I wish a law could be passed, by which the man who has
! the fixed habit of speaking crossly to his wife, of calling
1__________________  i everything about the house and about his routine that doesn t

just suit him her 'fault,” of gibing at her whenever she does 
not understand readily, and tormenting her in various similar ways, could be pun-

‘thein my ‘mind^he is vastly more a criminal than the man who stedls a few dollars. 

For he is stealing that which is more precious than property-he » ateall"« ,^ap^ 
ness and .peace, and stealing it fro* those he professes to love the best in the

Perhaps ray masculine readers wonder why I don’t say ... . ,
who is nose to her husband. I have twoo reasons. For one, thing, I think she 
ought to be able to apply my strictures to herself without any assistance on my 
part And in the second place, I think she is a much rarer quantity.

Women have their faults which destroy happiness. Fretting nagging, «‘™va" 
pettiness, jealousy, vanity, selfishness are feminine faults, bat the habit of 

and fault finding I do thoroughly believe is more common in husbands than

;

about the wife,more

While there may be many different opin
ions as to the eventual outcome of the 
fight against that Irish home rule to 
which the present government stands com
mitted, and which has even been accept- gance’ 
ed in principle by a number of Conserva- crossness
five statesmen, such as, for instance, Ar- "" Kindness is the littlest and the biggest thing in the world.
thur Bqlfour, tfiere is no doubt that the things constitute it—such little differences in word and inflection,

'adversaries of the repeal of the union, guchB Uttk rememberings and forgettinge. -And yet, the lack Or presence of kind- 
alike in Ireland and m Great Britain, have ,,a „uch a vast difference in a life. Kindness is spiritual s'in-hrae. The ab-

i In tiLgrtt"remanie mai veryti: -ce of it is as fatal to happiness as toe absence of material sunshine to animal

7 AnRukUetr*tl0n °£ththemWty eriouThand very mag- ^ter'the^tag® tort? Sîto with The estim,tes of the board of school

stirs:rA-tisrasvnsrssasta -*&•* — ___ ti
sores is provided by Mr. K. H. Barker, extreme in others, extraordinarily qmck- , ~ -"v; ■■ ■ ■ ^ - ------- 1 •- -------------- " $12,820, making a net total of $153,231.83.
of Gieneajrn. Ont., He, witted, and gifted with a thoroughly Hi- • the amount from the potentate States government cannot undertake to jhe sub-committee of the board ap-

I would not have believed that any bevnian talent of repartee; as changeable . dominions the outrage had taken protect her in the wilds of Macedonia, pointed to draw up the estimates met yes- 
remedy coulfi cure so quickly, and at ag the Irish sky, and, to one word, with which is in a state of acknowledged law-, terday afternoon in the board rooms and
the same tune so effectively, to Aam-Buk tbe complex temperament of the true • ... 4 BtitiaffHreasiffy' had lessness and rebellion, and that she must completed the liât, which is as follows:

t:; rr»ntL‘ s m2',,».... », ss5sS£r»tttei£Tirsk: “SSTiTSTS sL,......... sa asytr-sSksti ms** m h,r * d“d* v™ $sscharged freely and began to spread. I ment from Chetoea, Mass., that, having re- bad 1™ aiainst the wish- MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. Goal’......................................................... 11,000.00
first tried one thing and then another, eovered her health, she is about to return >«8 Ml wal1 that If a*alaat,,f,c ZZzLZ----------------------- . ............................. . 7 gfls.m
but nothing seemed to do me any good, to her educational work in Macedonia cs of the local a'‘ lorl ® ’ n guarantee “Ma,” inquired Bobby, “hasn’t pa a Benta ...................................................... 4’,304I2
and the eryption ,got worse and worse, where she was some ten years ago captur- ed .them that they could ,, J" , . r ldea gf Heaven?” “Well, I think GouDon interest ................................ 23,596.00
until my face was just covered with run-, ed by brigands and carried off mto moun- tteir p^ket of the not. Bobby. Why?” “I heard him say lnaurance .............................................. 250.00
mng sores. I tain fastnesses until the heavy ransom of “fuf.'Y coma 1 1 ti.„t the week vou soent at the seashore Furniture   856.00

“Apart from tbe pain (which was very 80me $70.000 demanded for her release had British taxpayer seemed like Heaven to him ” Sunnlies "" . 300 00
bad), my face was such a terrible sight ^ *paid, first by popular subscription, 1 There is no earthly reasoq why Hie tax- seemed like Heaven to him. ”es....................... , ™nr!
that I was not fit to go out. This was the money later reimbursed by the United payers who stay at home Should be call- ^ jj _____________ 2J Jgj» and apparatUS .V.'.'... . .. . . . moo
my state when some one advised me to gtates congress, it would be well if the ed upon to pay rafieOm .or some 1 -------------- . ‘U" 2 150 00
try Zam Buk. I got a supply and, marvel- 8tate department at Washington were to triot who for his own amusement or profit 1 : ^ 'advertising........V “40OOO
loua as itvmay sound, within little under make p‘blic a notification similar to the oi- through some sense of self-ascribed ®......... 5 019.53
a month every sore on my face was heal- one is8Ued jn igo8 by the English foreign dpty, enters of his own accord a country Sinkmg f n ....................................... .
ed. I was so amazed that I have told olHce t0 the effect that the British gov- infested by brigands. If he chooses to r,m ................................
the facts to several persons, and I have ernment would from thenceforth decline the risk of capture by bandits, a risk of «JuLl banks 1 100 00
no objection to your stating my experi-, to pay ransom for a.jfy British subject who Which he is perfectly well aware, he should I I School sa g
ence for the benefit of other sufferers.” ! ha(j been captured by brigands in Mor- accept the consequences. Moreover» as long 

Zam-Buk is purely herbal in composition occo or jn any other lawless, or more or ai- it was known that the British govern- 
and is the ideal balm for babies and less barbarous country. , ment undertook to ransom any of its sub-
young children, for whose tender skin Until that time, as often as Britons had jects who happened to be captured by tor- 
coarse ointments are so dangerous. Zam- been captured by bandits when picknick- eign brigands, the latter had a potent ln- 
Buk is a sure cure for cold sores, chapped jng on the plains of Marathon, while en- dùcement to kidnap and hold for ransom 
hands, frost bite, blood-poison, varicose gaged on shooting expeditions in the in- lieges of the King of England, 
sores, piles, scalp sores, ring-worm, in- terror of Albania and other portions of In fact, there has been much less of this 
flamed patches, babies’ eruptions and chap- Turkey, in hunting trips in Morocco, in kidnapping of English by brigands since 
ped places, cuts, burns, bruises and skin geographical explorations, in educational or it has become - generally known that the 
injuries generally. All druggists and stores miasionary work in China and other parts British government would under no cir- 
sell at 50c. box, or post free from—Zam- oP ^8ja and Africa, the English govern- cûmstances furnish the ransom. I may add 
Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price. ment had always been required to pay the that one never hears of any Italian or 
Refuse harmful substitutes. - ransom on the verr risky chance of re- Greek, Spaniard or Portuguese being cap-

. .a. ■—i-----------  i ’ •___________ — t$red by Turkish or Moorish bandits,
.... !----------------------------- '----------------- "------ " Wlio know too well that it would be hope-

WORKED 50 YEARS FOR ONE » kumroiu
Cl Kill V . 9C CAD ANfiTHFR CATARRH POWDER 4Üwl their prisoners are subject. 
lAlmLl , Ld run flllUIntn u di,*! to the dU*lw| part- by the Wjthout in the least deprecating

__  Improved Blower. . Heale the aense of duty which leads Miss Stone to
return to the scene of her capture and 

permanently cure» Catarrh rànsom some ten years ago, she ought to 
Py Hay Fever, 26c. blower fre* be givcn thorouriily to understand that 

Qf i Tenttrtsf she goes at her own risk, that the United •

COULD NOT 
SWEEP FLOOR

■h
(To be continued).

t

BEST CURE FOR SKIN «

SCHOOL ESTIMATES AI
SOIS IS ZAM-BUK HIGHER THAN LAST MS Was So Terribly Afflicted 

With Lame Back.

It b hard to do housework with à weak 
and aching back, and no woman can be 
strong and healthy unless the kidneys are

the little Melisse.
Thia was the beginning of the problem, 

and it grew and burst forth in all ite 
significance on the day before Cummins 
came in frojn the wilderness.

For » week Maballa had been dropping 
sly hints of a wonderful thing which she 
and the factor's lialf-breed wife were mak
ing for the baby. Jan had viaions of a 
gorgeous garment covered with beads and 
toudy braid, which would give the little 
Melisse unending delight. On the day 
before Cummin’s arrival, Jan came in 
from chopping wood, and went to the 
oot. It was empty. Maballa was gone. 
A sudden fear thrilled him to the mar
row, and he sprang back to the cabin 
door, ready to shriek out the Indian wo
man's

A sound stopped him—the softest, sweet
est sound in all the world to Jan Thor- 
eau—and be whirled around like a cat. 
Melisse was smiling and making queer, 
friendly little signals to him from the 
table. She was standing upright, wedged 
in a coffin-shaped, thing from which only 
her tiny face peered out at him ; and 
Jan knew that this was Maballa’s sur
prise. Melisse was in a papoose-sling!

“Melisse, I say you shall be no na- 
poose!” he cried, running to the table. 
“You ees ceevilize! You shall be no pa
poose—not if twen’ t’oue'nd devil come 
talc Jan Thoreau!”

And he snatched her from her prison, 
flung Maballa’s handiwork out into the 
snow, and waited impatiently for the re
turn of John Cummins. r (

well.
The weak, lame tad aching back 

comes from sick kidneys and should be. 
attended to immediately so as to avoid 
years of terrible suffering from kidney 
trouble. Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell. 
North port, N.S., writes;—”1 no» take 
pleasure in writing you, stating the bene
fit I received by using Doan’s Kidney , 
Pills. About a year ago I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was so bad J 
at times I could not sweep my own floor. 
While looking through your B.B.B, 
Almanac I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills- 
were a great remedy, so thought I would 
try a box or two. After using five boxes 
I was completely cured, and I am very 
thankful to have found so speedy • 
cure.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbpm Co.. Limited, Toronto, 
Oct. In ordering direct specify " Doan's.”

name.I

L
$160,051.83

County fund .................. $11,600.00
Rents .................................. 1,220.00

12,820.00

I $153231. S3
This is an increase of $11,630 over the 

levy for schools last year. Last year the 
levy was $141,619.53. SîûVBS Uflfid Fire Clay

Honeymoon on Mediterranean
! In Montreal on Monday, Mrs. E. Glob- 
ensky, of Montreal, was married to Hon.
E. J. Flynn, of Quebec. His Grace Arch
bishop Bruchési officiated at the ceremony 
iu the archbishop’s private chapel. Tho 
bride was attended by her brother, Thom
as Pouliot, while the bridegroon was at
tended by his son, Edmond Flynn.

Hon. and Mrs. Flynn left for New York, 
where they will take the steamer Adriatic 
for the Mediterranean. They will be away E 
for four or five month*. . 1 Tl

Linings Put In and Grates Sup
plied For All StoVes '

“Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mull or 
telephone Main 1 836-21.

CHAPTER V. 

Love Patches.r
; Cummins returned the next day—not 

that his work among the wild trappers 
to the south was finished, but because
lie had suffered a hurt in falling from a _ . .
WooSopp'fng'in toe’edg^of theVtoL an agriculture! laborer is dead at the age
ilw the team race up to tbe little cabin of 113. He had worked fifty years for one.
and a strange Cree half cairy the wound- family and twenty-five for another.

I
the

! Fenwick D. Foley y
1
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people need more coal, 
clothes and doctors 
than the strong, robust 
and hearty.

Scott’s Emulsion
saves coal hills, tailors* 
bills and doctors' bills.
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’QUEBEC TO SPEND 
$300,000 FOR GOOD

/ •> t

Select From Our Stock 
Now Selling At

lOZMO*
BELOW

[Mies NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE.’’
SAVE 

MONEY 

ON YOUR 

OVERCOAT

:

Why Not Buy These Real Ebony Goods At One- 
Third Off Regular Prices ?

Gem, tonight, “ Arrah-Na-Pogue.’’ ROADS FOR PRO*1I Band at Carleton Rink tonight.
267-1—11.Cent

Québec, Que., Jam 10—That the amount 
expended by the government foi- good 
roads, during the period 1911 and 1912, 
wilt be nearly $300,000, is stated in the 
annual report of tljo minister of agricul-

Sweet, tender story of old Ireland, “Ar- ^Hope is expressed that in time the fin- 

r&h-of-the-Kiss” at the Gem tonight. ances of the province will permit of the 
j_ . / establishment of special schools for to-,

Grand big carnival at Victoria Rink struction in the milk industry and domes- 
Monday, January 22. , tic science, such as are to be found in

- European countries. In general expenses
Men’s all wool coat sweaters, regular $1 of the department of agriculture, whereas 

values, for 73c. at Corbet», 196 Union $217,358 was spent in 1901 and 1902, the 
gtreet. sum of $436,653 was expended m the years

1910 and 1911.

Many people have need for another Ebony piece to complete a set, anfl probably not such 
an opportunity to buy it cheaply will occur again. Just call and examine these offers— 
you’ll at once see what great bargains they are.
EBONY watt?. BRUSHES, regular prices 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.50.
EBONY MIRRORS^regular prices$$L5C) *$2.51),^3.26, $4.00, Sale prices $1.00, $1.65, $2.10,

$2.75. '
CLOTH BRUSHES, regular prices 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. $3.00, . Sale prices 60c„ 65c., $1.00,

$1.36, $2.00.
MILITARY BRUSHES, regular prices, pair $1.50, $1.85, $2.50, $3.00, $4.50, $5.00, Sah^jjjiàrs ^

$1.00, $1.20, $1.65, $2.00, $3.00, $3.35. 1
SEPARATE MANICURE PIECES AND NAIL BRUSHES AT SAME REDUCTIONS. ■

100 KING Is I

—S

A masterpiece of motion picture art— 
“Arrah-Na-Pogue” at the Gen^.ORIGINAL.

FIGURES Dining room girl and day porter want
ed at the Victoria Hotel. Sale30—tf.

$9 OVERCOATS
Now - - - -

I

$6X
1■

SIS OVERCOATS

Now $12 and $10.50Home of
20th Century 
Brand Clothing

IN OVERCOATS

Now - $16, $15, $12
See “Arrah-Na-Pogue’1' produced in 

three reels by the Kalem Co. at the Gem 
tonight.

N. J. Lahood, 282 Brussels street, will \ 
offer some great bargains when his sale ! 
opens tomorrow. See page 2 for details.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE WASSONSà ,5tSaS&
Leave Union Depot, St. John.

6.45 a. m.—Express, Boston.
i THE MESSIAH CONCERT. C“'pbeilt°D’

1 The box office wdl open Friday morning 12 yj m,—Suburban, Hampton (ex-
at ten o’clock for ticket, holders, and on t\ Saturday and Sunday.)
Saturday to the general public. I J240 p m—Express, Moncton, Halifax,

I - MUTT AND JEFF. ""ns p. m.—Suburban, Hampton, (Satur-
lor some reason unexplained the Mutt j onj_ y 

I and Jeff picture for today did not reach |to p.'m.-Suburban, Fredericton.
: The Times. 5,15 p, m — Express, Sussex.

5. 55 p. m.—Express, Montreal. (Continued from page i.)
6.10 p. m.-fluburban, Hampton. ness said that the client mentioned was

Pa '3duP'c^ne Pre“' ’ " not McBetn. but Collins. He could not
6.40 p. m.-Express, Boston. ! say that McBeth was responsible for the
11.00 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton. 1 whole matter. Collins had secured money
11 30 d m —Express. Halifax, Pictou. the, from the Charlotte street branch by dis-

Sydneys.' ! counting paper. He said that if he were
allowed further funds to redeem some 

Y. M. C. A. SUPPER. Arrive at Union Depot, St. John. bonds he would be able to make good
The Senior Bible Class of the Y. M. C. the whole matter.

A. will meet tonight at 6.30 at the Y. M. g ig a m.—Express from Halifax. Up to June 7 the witness only knew
C. A. for supper. -go a m—Suburban from Hampton. that the 'defendant had exceded bis au-

------------------------------------------------  8.55 a. m.-Express from Fredericton. thority in giving money to customers m
Men’s $19 to *15 overcoats for $7.48; jqq a. m.—Express from Sussex. an irregular way. He could not make up

$16 to $20 overcoats, for $9.96 —At Pid- ; jjM a m.—Express from Boston. his mind whether Clark had or had not
geon’s. Do you need one? C. B. Pidgeon ]2'oO noon—Express from Montreal. made himself amenable to the law, as he
comer Main and Bridge streets. 2.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal. did not know the circumstances.

2.40 p. m —Subilroan 'from Hampton, Air. dark was not in the custody of
AT THE VIC. (daily except Saturday and Sunday.) Mr. Sanford on the trip. The latter only

Leap year band night tomorrow night ; j_jg p. m—Suburban from Hampton accompanied him as hie legal adviser. Ihej
the one mile race between the fourth and (Saturday only.) j witness knew that Collins had a proposi- (
fifth bands. 5.20 p. m.—Express from the Sydneys, ! tion to make and th*y went to hear the

Halifax, CimpbelSee. proposition. The benefit, if any, was to|
Today and Thursday one dozen Sunkiet , g 20 n. m.—Suburban from Hampton. be for all that he had been told about. It •

oranges, .one pound of peppermint chews,' 9 30 p. m.—Express from Truro. was a hazy scheme. The idea of the trip 1
25c.—Phillips’ two candy stores, Union 11.(5 p. m.—Express from Boston. was as much to get information as any- ;
stfeel and Main street. 272-1—11. thing else.. I

7 --------a— Leaves West St. John. They were looking for information re-
Xot summer goods we have marked garding the bonds of the Norwalk Steel |

down in prices, But just now it is winter 745 g_ m—Express for St. Stephen. Co., which they could secure by paying
goods you want. We have every line. a lien on them. The amount was large
Come, do all your shopping with us—At Arrive West St. John, bat there was a large margin between it
the People’s Dry Goode store, 14 Char- _ and the face value. There were different

. ... . lotte street. 7.00 p. m—Express from St. Stephen. opinions as to their actual value. They
•.. .. 66 6514- «5% --------- ----- [Were secured only by the guarantee of
igar .... 5644 5544 5644 Beautifully tinted throughout, appealing D. A. R. "their interest for a certain number of

Am Cotton Oil.............  4644 46*4 4644 in sentiment, exciting in action, the film years.
Am Sm - Ref...............  7144 71% 71% Bt0ry of the Emerald Isle, “Arrah-Na-Po- S. S. Yarmouth leaves St. John jor Digby ,Mr. Fowler asked if bonds to the face
Am Tele A Tele . ; . .13844 13844 138% goe’’ at the Gem, accompanied by the on- at 7.45 a. m.; returning from Digby, arrhes fa)urf- ^ (1,000,000, with interest at four
An Copper............... 36% 36%% *38% gi„ai music scores, in orchestra, will long about 5 p. m. . . « , * peyeent. guaranteed for 20 years had no
Atchison ;........................ 105 105 104% y*. remembered as a feature. , Cam,.Wue*bovq the amount of a lien of *310,-
Balt k Ohio................... 10344 10344 10344 ------------- CSSlCm J. J- UJUipdlqf» m.?
B. R. T. .. ......................* 77% 78 78 Those who have old shabby looking par- »vn ROSTOV IV .fitness said he could not tell with-
C. P. R. .. .............231% 23244 232 lor suites, easy chairs, fancy rockers, with " " out iaowing more of the details than he
Ches A Ohio ................. 7244 7244 724-a broken springs, etc., should have them pro- T , - Tlmruduve 9 -, ui jTbey did not go ahead with the
Chic A St. Paul .. .. ..10844 10844 10844 perly attended to by Amland Bros., Ltd., ,Lea'®? S>„ “ a' “ ’ Uausattieu. He thought they might have
Col Fuel A Iron ..... . 36% 26% Waterloo street, as they can re-uphotiter,™ PvL8’nAml “vis horts "for St John 80mc \’a,u^ Out •>« could not say what
Chino Copper... ... ... 2844 25% 25% ! these goods and ffiake them equal to new. ' T “ p0rt8’ for bt *** their 4lue would be.
Con Gas .. .. .. ... ..141- 142 141% : Now is the proper time to get this kind - londaye a It was a few days after Mr. Clark s

30% 3044 30% of Work done. All orders received by the P F I Nfll/ldRfinn deparrore that Mr. Ray told the witness
Erie 1st- pfd ................... 5144 ' 5144 Messrs. Amland Bros, will receive prompt • • “ *• IgUUUII he thought thebe was something wrong but
General Electric . .. .156 ,15544 154% attention. See advertisement. The fdllowiiià aîriùigéments for naviga- he did not kqow definitely until he re-
Gr. Nor pfd-w .. .... .1874$ ld274t ' 427% | ’ ’ Gas-------- - tion between P. 'S’;<I&Bd and the main ceijed the letter from- Chic

; Harvester .. .........W844 ,’10844 A- LARGE REWARD. land have been inÜe: "The S. S. Earl He wrote ..to«lark and the letter was
Int Met .......................... 1744 . 17% 18 j On New Year’s Eve several large plate Qrey yfli ieave Charlottetown daily, ex- - returned through the dead letter office.

■ Louis A Nash ................ 15*44 1$344 15444 glass windows were broken in premises cept Sunday, at 7.30 a. m.,jand returning He had no ot^er letters from Clark. He
l,ehigh Valley.............182 182% 183% situate in different sections of the city, will leave Pictou (N. S.)’ daily except mig^t have had a couple of telegrams rc-
Nevada Con................  .. 19% 1944 1944 mostly all of which were insured with ghndav at 2 p. m. The S. STMinto will garding the bond issue, which he did not
Miss Pacific..................... 3944 39% 39% White A Calkin, agents of the Lloyds’ gummerside at.SÆ) a, m. daily, ex- answer. The letter written by the witness
National Lead \ . . . 5144 5144 51% Plate Glass Ins. Co. As will be seen in cept Sunday, and, letirniog, will leave was not in answer to Clark’s letter but
N. Y. Central .. . . .10644 10644- 166% the Times advertising columns the Cbm- çjpe Totmentine after, the arrival of a askq£_fbr inforatatftm about other ac- 
N Y Ont A West ... 38 38 panJ- are offering a reward of $250 for train from 8*kville, on the N. B. j counts.
Northern Pavific . . . .116 11544 115% the arrest and conviction of any of the g, p E. I. railroad sA 7 o'eltock. Passeng-1 The witness knew that Collins and Mc-
Pacifie Mail ................... ' 30 3T | guilty parties. 266-1—11. J era from 8t. John who wish to travel via Beth were customers of the bank for
Pennsylvania................ 112244 123 123%! ------------- j Pictou or the Capes tehoul* leave here on oral months# Helm was not and neither
Reading .. .................. ..148% 149% 149%; CANADIAN HOME CIRCLE | the I. C. R. at 11.30. p. m. were any others of their party. He did
Rep Ir A Steel .. 25% 25% 25%| At a meeting of St. John Circle 143, the --------------- - not feel at liberty to tell the amount of
So Pacific ......................... 109% 109% 110 : following officers were elected for the en- THE QUEBEC RAILWAY "ACCIDENT, the accounts as it would be divulging cus-
Soo .. ..................................... 133% 133% suing year:—W. H. Vail, leader; E. Mar- Montreal, Jan. lw-t Investigation into turners’ private business.
Southern Railway .... 2844 28% 28% shall, vice-leader; W. J. Seeley, Rec. sec- the cause of the train wreck at St. Vin- Mr. Fowler “Even in the case of a man
Utah COpper ..................... 58% 5644 56%. retar)-; W. C. Brown, Fin. secretary; J. vent De Paul, when five persons were kil- like Collins?”
Union Pacific . . . .16644 166% 167% G. • Northrop, treasurer; Fred. Latham, ied, has been suspended owing to the ira- Ans. “No.”
U S Rubber.............   ... 47% 4744 4i% chaplain; T. D. Vincent, marshall; Fred possibility of Engineer Hamilton and Fire- Mr. Fowler “Even in the case of Mr.
U 8 Steel............. .... 66 66 66% Watson, warden; G. W. Snow, guard ; E. man Forchctte, appearing'to give evidence. McBeth who is now in the ‘pen’ in Ontar-
U S Steel pfd . . . . .11044 11044 110% E. Fraser, sentinel ; Dr. E. A. Macaulay, The former is still, in the hospital, and if io ?”

I medical examiner; H. C. Martin and Ira be js not able,t# appear on Tuesday bis I His Honor: “Where did you say
I B. Kierstead, auditors. sworn statement will be submitted td the was?”

! coroner’s jury. Mr. Fowler: “In the ‘pen’ in Ontario for
DIED IN MONTREAL. ! At the morgue, witnesses who were ask- an infraction of his country’s laws 1 did please copy.)

..9.50 9.42 9.501 The body of Mrs. Hannah Snodgrass, ed jf Hamilton appeared to have been not realize that your honor would not un- Funeral on Thursday atternoon a ■
9.62 954 9.62 who died in Montreal on Saturday, was drinking, reply in the negative and Engir derstand a term in \common use among o'clock from her late residence,

... 9.75 9.67 9 751 brought to the city yesterday on the neer Paquette voiced the opinion that the lawyers who have not attained the bench’ street, west»
Montreal train, and taken this morning accident was caused by the failure of the Continuing, the witness said that Uol- 
from Chamberlain’s undertaking establish- brakes to work properly. lins’ account was in the thousands and
ment -to the receiving vault in FernhiU ■ ■ transactions were as high as *10,000. He

.100% 99% 100 until spring. Mrs. Snodgrass was a form-] The trouble with the people who have and McBeth would «be among the largest

.. 94% 94% 9444 er citizen of St. John, and had been liv- taking ways is that they don’t always have customers of that branch. He had no in-
ing in Montreal about eighteen years, bringing-back ways. formation about these men except the en-

. 04% 64% 64% Her son-in-law, Wm. Wilkes, accompan- -— ■ ----- ------- tries in the books and what Clark told _
..64% 64% 64% ied‘the body to this city.. A girl seldom bits what she aims at, him. They had what were supposed to'
.. 04% 6444 64%; _____ especially when she throws herself at a he securities. The information he received

man. from Clark on the matter was not correct.
The bang reports, etc., 'niigut liave been 
misrepresented to Clark.

Mr. Grimmer objected to the course the 
evidence was taking as he could not sec its 
connection with the matter under consider: 
ation.

GILMOUR’S es KING
STREET

‘ WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD.”68 KING
STREET i. ,

: xFur Collars
—AT—

Dry Goods Prices

EVIDENCE TAKEN INThe Merchants’ Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

We are showing extra good value in1 

Women’s Fur Collars with and without 
Storm Collars.

$3.60, $5.00 and $6.00 each.

CARLETON’S, Cor- Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

:

THE CLARK CASEt

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St.

$11,400,000 
$76,000,000

*V‘
-1Attend the great stock-taking sale at 

People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Char- 
1—17.

Hear those good old Irish airs in the 
cue music for “Arrah-Na-Pogue” at the' 
Gem.

The
lotte street.

Capital and Reserve 
Total Assets, over

ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS.

Old Furniture Made Equal 
To New.

‘m.

6% ■Now is the time to get your old parlor 
lounges, easy chairs, fancy rockers, etc., 
with their old faded coverings and broken 
springs, re-upholstered in the tastiest latest 
style.

We use the best steel tempered springs 
to be secured, and, if you want good work 
done, let us pall at once.

Furniture Coverings to Select From.

FIRST MORTGAGE mm STOCK MMKEl :

BONDS Quotations - furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh A Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner.)

Wednesday, Jan. 10.

■i
i

MATTHEWS LAING 
LIMITED r,

4 ï»

AMLAND BROS., LTD.S-5V: "I% 1ifil 7■8i*u »
Am Cop] 
Am Beet 14 Waterloo Street

NOTICEYour Fall Qothmg 
From the Union Store 
2^3 Union St, IdealGet PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

a bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next Session of the Provincial Legis
lature the object of which is to amend, 
the Act 4 Edward 7 Chapter 35, Intitule. ( 
“An Act to provide for the removal and 
“disposal of Garbage and ntliex , lUiiMraf 
ter in the City ef SeintiJohn,” The ofeji 
desired to be attained by this bill is to pi 
vide that The City of Saint John may ei 
ter into a Contract for the removal at 
ASHES as well as the removal of Garbage 
and other refuse matter.

Saint John, N. B., 10th January, A. D.

Easy Payment*.

(The charge of inserting notices 
of Births, Marriages er Deaths 

„ is fifty cents). ______

Erie

DEATHS
REED—Hanford, son of Thomas Reed, 

of Fairville, aged thirty-seven years.
Funeral tomorrow (Thursday), at half

past two o’clock from his father s resi
dence, Prospect street, Fairville.

POWERS—In this city, on Jan. 9, 
Julia, widow of Calvin Powers, in the 
86th years of her age, leaving six sons 
and five daughters to mourn. '

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy.)

Funeral from the residence of E. 8. 
Hennigar, 26 Orange street, on Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Interment in 
FernhiU. Friends and acquaintances re
spectfully invited to attend.

McGUIRE—In this city, on Jan. 9, at 
the residence of her nephew, Samuel 

he Sewell, Miss Annie McGuire, aged M0 
years and ten months.

(Boston, Duluth and Vancouver papers

1912.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER.

Common Clerk, ,
28-t.f. ’ »

ICONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSsev-

Too late for olassi nationWe Offer . . ■
—re

girl. VictoriaTATA NTED—Dining 
VT Hotel.

room
L600 Shares

Stanfield’s
Preferred

32-t.f.

WANTED—Dressmakers. Apply Mr< 
” Dingee, 552 Main street. 277-1-17,

VA/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
* ' Apply 226 Douglas Avenue. 33-t,f."

TATANTED—Girl for general housework?
* * Apply 50 St. .Tames strét. 283-1-lï
---- ----- ----------------------------------------------- ----

YV7ANTED—A competent maid in famUyt 
’ ’ of two, Mrs. Pollard Le win, 133 Prin- 

- 31-t.f.

TJENDERSON A HUNT want a dross.
‘1 maker, also a girl to learn dressmak-.

29-t.f.

TVrANTED—A bright boy 17 or 18 years 
’ ’ old. Apply 37 King square. >

279-1-13.

LET—Two well-furnished office i< 
Heated and with electric light. Ap

ply Box 333, City.

WANTED—FIFTY laboring 
’ v short job. Apply tonight. at Grant* 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte stree*,

278-1-11. t, J

New York Cotton Range.
]................9.15 9.11 9.15,

............... ..9.34 9.24 9.34-
January • ■ •
March .. ..
May...............
July..............
October . ..

Chicago Grain A Produce Markets.

Dividends 7 p. c.
Payable Jan. 20th, April 20th, 

Jwly 20th aa4 October 20th.

Price 105
To Yield 6.66 p. c.

ctss street.

1

FATHER IDENTIFIES 
BODY AS HIS SON’S

icg. *Wheat—
i May

July .. .. 
Corn—

.. i. Vi

a'iMay
1JOJuly

Sept.
Oats—

May .. .. .. .. «% 48% 48%
Thomas H. Reed of Prospect street, 

Fairville, called at the morgue this after
noon and positively identified the body as 
that of his son, T. Hanford Reed.

■é’ ' tiSince , the organization of this 
Company in 1906 its output has 
grown and profits increased.

In addition to the payment of 
Preferred and Common Stock div
idends a satisfacory surplus exists.

.

Ml.ENJOYABLE ASSEMBLY.
About forty couples last evening at

tended the assembly conducted in their 
Montreal Transactions. ' > f Union street by the members of m

.. „ , . .0 „ . . ... the I. D. A B. Association, and thorough- W
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Private 'vire ly. enj0yed the delightful programme of

Telegram) dance numbers successfully carried out.
Music was furnished by Kelly’s orchestra.
The chaperones were. Mesdames John 
Daley, R. E. Fitzgerald, John O’Regan, 
James Barry, and W. Harris, while the 
committee in charge was composed of M.

Jk.’ O’Leary, E. Barry, F. J. Casey, R. O'Neil,
L. A. Conlon, J. Daley and W. Harris.

69% ,

! -
men foe».

West.Tuesday, January 9, 1912 
Store closes at 7 p. m.

PERSONALS UVANTED—Yomig girl to care for a few 
” children and do light work. gooJ 

home. Apply Box 4, Times office. * 
282-1-12.

Bid Asked 
.... 89% Miss Stella Gillin of St. Bernard’s school 

staff, Moncton has returned home ’after 
spending the holidays with her aunt, Mrs.

Defence Minted at
Mr. Fowler said that his iL.cnue would 

be that the money was merely transferred 
from one account to another and was nev- p McCullough.
er taken from the bank This would show Ur and Mrs j v Hetherington of 
the connection between the charge and the ’, , . •bansactions with McBeth ami Coll.ne. ^odya came to the city this morning on 

Continuing the witness said that Col- the Boston tiara. . . •
lins’ account was larger than McBeth’s. Louts ^^Slattery ****&'^states
pAllins. «.nnp'irpd as a borrower Mr. Me- after a visit to the United btates.B^didTot,1nleSssato a^ small am- Dr W. S Carter of Fredericton, arrived 

ount The amounts borrowed by Collins in the city this morning.
were not large, relatively. The largest1 Miss Manon McPartland will leave to- m0 LET—Upper flat 165 Leinster street!; 
amount appearing on the books was $17,000 nignt for Halifax to resume her studies l six rooms, bath-room, hot water lie:»» 
and this was supposed to "be secured by at Mount St. Vincent Academy there, ing> electric light, new modem, plumbing 
names and securities. They made enquiries after spending the Christmas vacation at Reutal heated, *20 per month, 
about the names and they were well re- her home here. Two' small flats Brittain street Rental
ported on. One name was given an es- Hon. C. W. Robinson and F. 'V hum- ,15.50 and *6.00. 
neciallv good report but he afterwards net left Moncton yesterday for Boston Small flat, r 114 Charlotte street. Rente , 
found that the name was not on the pa- and New ïork, to be present at the au- a] «,3 ço per month.
per' tomobile exhibition. Inspection of flats on application at of-
■ c;alh had lent money on these bonds Woodstock Pres*: Harry D. Hipvvell of 0f xhe St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd.
without consulting him. The witness had Vancouver, who *as here for a week vis- 129 Prince William street. 2S9-1-1ÏV
never done so. About ten days after; itng his many friends, left on Saturday for
Clark’s departure he found some of the St. John to visit his parents, 
same bonds among a broker’s collateral.! uiss zvuuie i>. n',.weil. ot - They wore taken in and substituted fori John, who was s; end.ng tie holidays 
others in the general way of doing busi-, with Mrs. Neales and Mrs Haviland hi 
ness with brokers. I Grand halls, was here on Saturday on her

Question:—“It was McIntosh’s wasn't way home to St. John. Mr. and Mrs. 
v Ceo. W. Gibson left on Saturday even-
Ans “I believe so ” ing for a trip to New York. Misses Heleu
Question: “And you would lend $20,000 Hayden and Alice Peters left on Tnnrs-

on bonds merely because a broker told day for Boston, where they will spend a
week, before leaving for Palmer, Mass., 
to enter the Manson State Hospital to 
train for nurses.

Mis. Rupert Anderson and children, 
who have been on a trip to \ alparaiso,
South America, with Capt. Anderson, 
have returned to Sackville.

! DIED TODAY. Rev. Father L. G. LeBlane. of St. Aug-
I Wm. Irvine, who has been in tbe Home ustine’s church, Augusta, Maine, is visit- 
for Incurables for several years suffering ing Moncton and his native place, fe . 
from rheumatism, died this morning in Mary’s, Kent Co. , 1
that institution. He was sixty-nine .years Mrs. \V heeler, wife of Dr. F. H. " heel 
of age aed is survived by a daughter liv- er,! of Moosejaw, is visiting her aunt, 
ing in the state*. 1 Mrs. J. Harvey Brown, Craigie Lee.

Cement pfd ..
Can Cottons ] fd ... 
Dom. Iron pfd . . . 
Illinois pfd .. .. 
SLerwins pfd .. ..
C V R ....................
Detroit United .. . 
Eastern Can PAP. . •
Ottawa L V.....................
Montreal Power .. .. .. 
Quebec Railway . ..
Richelieu A Ont .. ..

Overboots70
908944

T ARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties,’ 1 | 
with careful drivers, at Hogan's St»-5 1

■ 2n^i|)?V

101%101
.... 91% 
...252%I. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. ble, Waterloo street89% --------------------------------------------------------- —K.

T OST—Between St. Paul’s church and[ 
* ‘ Carleton street, a gold bead necklavtd

A UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT j 
The decision of the Legalist Dramatic 

Club to enter for the Dominion Dramatic 
Trophy competition, to be held at Ottawa 
in April, has been received with very gen- 

I eral interest throughout the city.

134%

. 40 4544 For The Men $1.40,1.50, 
1.65,2.00 to 3.00.

ladles’ $1.15,1.90,2.00,

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Bxchaj$ge.
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW/ 
MONTREAL.

...145 146
19444194 Finder will be rewarded by returning ttf 

48 Carleton street.:i ...... 56
......123%

123% 
133%

Bell Telephone...................... .145
Toronto Railway................... 135%
Twin City
Winnipeg Elec ..................... 250
Dom. Cannera .. .. ,.......... 104
Dom. Steel Corp  ................. 58%
Ogilvics .
Penman's
N. S. Steel A Coal................93
Sherwins .. ..
Textile ..
Crown Reserve 
Motion’s Bank

57
123%

112Rio
Shawinigan 
Soo...........

Tickets are selling rapidly for the per
formances of the celebrated ) Iqy, “The 
Servant in the House,” whim is to be 
given in the Opera House tomorrow and 
on Friday, and in which the kcal club 
will compete against the draimtie dubs 
of tiie dominion. , The performances are 
under the patronage of the mayor and 

tf I common council, Mid 'Ei* W«ninip and 
many Of the aldermen have already signi- 

65 lied their intention to attend.
I The entry of the Loyalist Dramatic 

Club for the Dominion Trophy wi(J be the 
, first received from' New' Brunswick since 
the competition was founded by Earl 
Grey in 1906. The exceptional merits of 
the play and the enterprise of the club, 
arc insuring for the performances very- 
general support. Reserved seats 35 and 

I 50 cents, are on sale at the box office of 
the theatre.

■141) 2.35.133
« 1105104

Every pair of overboots 
that leaves our store will 
give you a reasonable a- 
mount of wear. We are not 
interested so much in '‘how 
cheap,” but rather “how 
good” we caü get them.

We see that they are prop
erly fitted, thus adding ma
terially to the service they 
give.

See us today.

I
■

105MBS film «ES OF 58%
127

SACKWiE DID TODAY 59%

REWARD OF $250 will be paid 'by 
I the Lloyds Plate Glass Insurant 

Company to any person gi\ ing information - 
that will lead to the arrest and conviction*, 
of any of the parties responsible for tt.é 
breaking of Plate Glass Windows on NeW 
Year’s Eve, in premises—Gray & Ritchiej1’ 
Book Store, King street ; J. A. Lipsett 
Bruseti street ; Daniel Dohegty, A. W- 
Spragg and Miss Carlyn, Main street.

WHITE & CALKIN) 
Provincial Agents.

36% A6867%
Sackville, N. B., Jan. 10—(Sackville)— 

Miss Ellen Read, aged fifty-three, died 
suddenly at noon. She was as well as us
ual until last night. This morning she 
vas around as usual, but about ten 
o’clock was taken seriously ill with heart 
trouble. Doctor Lapp was summoned, and 
sll possible done. She leaves two broth
ers, Dr Read of Halifax, and Henry C. 
Bead of Sackville; and two sisters, Mrs. 
Bates of Sackville and Mrs. Alex Christie 
of Amherst.

292.290
62

Wall Street Notes.
it?”(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
New York. Jan. 10—Roosevelt quoted in 

speech at Aldine Club as saying he will ac
cept the nomination if tendered.

Census bureau 'reports 14,334,765 bales 
ginned to January 1. increase of 1,867,458 
over 1908 record

Twelve industrials declined .81; twenty 
active rails declined 1.29.

, you it was good security?”
! Ana. “When we know the broker we 
take his word sometimes.”

As it. was then one. o’clock the court 
adjourned for lunch and resumed again 

! at *2.30 o'clock this, afternoon.

»
Â

1LIGHTSHIP ADRIFT 264-1-15.

r WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
158 Onion StreetPERCY J. STEELNewport, R. I., Jan. 10—A westerly gale 

tore the Nantucket lightship from her an
chorage early today, and sent her out in- 

FI RE TODAY. to the Atlantic. The vessel is equipped
Wilkesbarre Pa June 10 —Six men A slight fire occurred about noon today' with a small propeller and at dawn today, 

were killed and two probably fatally in- in the, ell of the three-story house, No. 30 she was making an effort to work into 
inred last night by an explosion of dyna- Erin street. Not a great deal of damage port. fWgalcsenui to be decreasing. _ ■
Liitif in the Parrinh colliery at Plymouth, was done and the fire was quickly put out. : fhms-Atlantic_ steamships lay their ^ 
w LLre An alarm from box 17 was sounded. “ourse* by the Nantucket lightship. ^

8 . . i • ■ .

Tea and Lench Rooms
For Strictly Home Cooking. 

Special Cakes 35c Each, Fudge , 
and Other Candles. White and 

Brown Bread.

SIX KEN WERE KRLfD >0*. DOW JUNES.

Better Feetwear.

LUNCHjSUBSTANTIAL 
15 to 35 Cei.ts519 Main Street.

;

f
■

■r ;
i\ ■.

) ...... J1U .. ..... '

... $3,277,250
............. 1,200,000Botixig.

Surplus of Assets ——--------
over Bonds .. >v .. $2,077,250

. .

Average net 
earnings 

Bond interest
^ffirçîîns earnings $1.78,259.91

$250,259.91 
. 72,000.00

We recommend these bonds 
as a thoroughly sound invest- 
meQt.

J, M. Robinson & Sons
xnrnwERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

ST. JOHN. N. B.
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The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street

For these cold nights, a nice hot 
water bottle at your feet or at 
your back certainly feels good.
We have a large assortment, all 
prices, from (1.00 up.

'Phone 1339. House 'Phone 1I3L

Bed Fellow
A Good

POOR DOCUMENTMC 2035

OHlfl

puiZley and tackle blocks

; NR, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10,1912THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. J4

!

Uputt®* j

Stales anb §>td% OVERSHOESiSnath
Block»

Steel Blocks 
Single. Double,Triple

Wood Blocks 
Single, Double,Triple

Weston’s Improved 
Pulley Blocks

Hyper Acme 
Pulley Block

ST JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 10. 1912.

Jr,lQt ÎSÏCTAn.h in advanc*

Tribun°B,jud"

.* w fm Th?BTe-

The only Footwear tor 
Warmth and Comfort when 
the snow is on the ground.

Light or medium weights 
and Perfect Fitting.

mg,
fand Eu

I

lug Times:

no authority to speak for the government., 
The people of St. John are glad to hear j 
Mr. Fowler's assurances, but they would 
very much prefer to hfcve an announce: 
ment from the Hon. J. D. Hazen.

SOLID t ROOTS Of PROGRESS
If there is a western city whose board 

of trade displays more optimism and ac
tivity than are displayed by the St. John 
Jrard, the Times has not heard of the 

,lacr and woSfil be disposed very much to

$

Men’s Overshoes 
$1.50,2.00,2.50, 2.90

Ladies'Overshoes 
,$1.75, L90, 2.25, 2.50
Girls’ Overshoes - $1.65 
Children’s Overshoes $1.35

NEW YEA* THOUGHTS
Let us walk softly, friend:

For strange paths lie before us, all uu- 
trod;

The New Year, spotless from the hand 
of God,

Is thine and mine, O friend!

I .et us walk straightly, friend: 
jvForget the crooked paths behind us ncyv, 

Press on with steadier purpose 
brow,

To better deeds, Q friend! ,

Let us walk gladly, friend;
Perchance some greater good than ws have 

known "
Is waiting for us, or some fair hope-flown

Shall yet return, O friend!

i

<S> <$>
Several members of' the board of trade 

made a profitable experiment last year in 
potato culture. Now there-is to be an 
experiment with an orchard. All had to 
this new class of fanner-citizens. May 
their tribe increase.

f
doubt its existence.

The St. John board at its meeting last 
night purchased a building, increased its 
membership by about seventy-five, and de
cided to start a commercial orchard. The 
meeting was one of the most significant 
that has been held for a long time. The

SiPRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION !

T. McAVlTY Sb SONS. Limited. 13 King Street<*>. <£ <$>.<$>
It will be necessary this year to increase 

the tax levy for school purposes. So long 
as they arc satisfied that the money is 
prudently expended, the people cannot rea
sonably object to the increased cost of 
the schools. The city is now provided 
with an admirable group of school build
ings, and whenever further accommoda
tion is needed it must be provided. The 
most important thing in connection with Let us walk humbly, friend; 
the schools is to be sure that every child SNhtno^^c heart’s ease bloommg revnd

of school age is given a fair opportunity laurc| bioaaoma are not half so sweet, 
to profit by the large expenditure that is | Or lightly gathered, friend, 
made.

on our
i. '

SNOW-SHOES:TOBOGGANS.night was so extremely disagreeable that 
few perrons cared to go abroad; yet there 
was a large attendance at the board meet
ing, including members from the west side 
as well as from the east side and north 
end. The tone of the few addressee which 
were made was such as to indicate very 
clearly the feeling of the members. When 
the president announced that ten members 
had subscribed the thousand dollars neces
sary to start a commercial orchard of 1,000 
trees, the quick and hearty applause show
ed that tyT enthusiasm for progress in the 
city and province had spread itself 
throughout the membership.

The board is to be congratulated upon 
having secured so desirable a home as the 
Troop Building, admirably located and 
well adapted to the needs of the institu
tion. It is also to be congratulated upon

to its

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

Indian make. Selected stocks and correct 
shapes. Made of moose and deer hide.

Children’s, Boy’s, Women's and Men’s sizes.

This season we are offering exceptional 
values. They are made of well seasqned, 
selected stock ; strongly built and well finished.

r

Prices: $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00.

Prices: $4.75, $5.50, $6.00.

$7.00, $8.00, $9.00

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
25$ Germain Street.

Let us walk kindly, friend;
I We cannot tell liow long this life shall

the?e precious years be ovet-

4—<$><$»<$> <$ iI

Whitewear Sale!Couhty Secretary Kelley presents a j 
strong argument in favor of a prison farm-blow 
when he points out that the enlargement 
of the present jail would cost consider
able money, and the municipality would Tve( ua wajj- quickly,'friend; 
be compelled to go on paying a large sum Work with our might while lasts our lit- 
every year for the maintenance of prison-, tie stay,
ers without 'getting any return; while it help some halting comrade on the
is believed that, within a very few years, And'may God guide us. friend!

— Lillian Gray, in The Young Idea.

last,
soon 
past;

Let love walk with us, friend.

We have just received a shipment of 
whitewear samples including Corset Covers, 
Drawers, Gowns and Skirts, all going at 
about Wholesale prites.
New Shirtwaists

Extra values in white shirtwaists at 75c., 
95c., *1.00, *1.10, *1.25.

'

having added so many young men 
membership ; but most of all congratula
tions are due because of the splendid ser
vices the board has rendered the city 
during the past year, giving as it has done 
so strong an impulse to the forward move
ment which even the skeptics now admit 
is in full career. '•

the prison farm would practically become 
self-sustaining. Of course , it would still 
be necessary to have a jail, but the ex- ; 
pense, if a prison farm were provided, j 
would be a mere fraction of that incurred
without the farm. It may be pointed out & Jonee looked them over
however, that 19 considering the financial and,then wrote the advertiser:, 
side of the question, we must not over- “Socks received. The patterns are vile, 
look the benefit to the community which I wouldn’t be seen on the street with
would be conferred by a prison farm, them on.
, , . 1 Back came the answer:

through whose agency many prisoners, ..what you kicking about? Didn’t
considered a hopeless burden upon the we guarantee that you wouldn’t wear them 
community would be given back to good out?”—Judge.

’ /IN LIGHTER VEIN

.. Annual January.. IIWOLO'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street -

IN SOX SIGNO VINCES.
Jones answered an advertisement and 

sent a dollar for four pairs of socks. When

Stock-Taking Sale of Furs 
x* Now On

New Stole
60 Wall St.

SHOULD MORSE EC PARDONED ?
The friends of Charles W. Morse, the 

convicted millionaire, are pleading that he 
be allowed to die in freedom. According 
to the report of three officers and sur
geons of high rank in the medical service 
of the army, who were specially delegated 
by Mr. Taft to examine into his condition, 
Mr. Morse is discovered to be suffering 
from at least three progressive and fatal 
toala^ies, any one of which may 
swift and sudden death within the year. ' 
He has a chronic hardening of the arteries, 
which is liable at any time to produce 
paralysis *Tiy a rupture of a blood vessel 
within the brain; he has Bright’s disease 

ich'therc-'ie

1
!

A1*

■j
citizenship. HOW IT LOOKED.

/‘You think she married him for his 
money?”

“Yes,” replied Miss Cayenne. “It didn t 
seem to me as much like a wedding asSjkev 

speculation.”—Washington Staav’* ^

’ MAIN PROPOSITION - ’ •
Old Bullion—‘/Just got a telegramCfrom 

Jane. She’s eloped with the chai^eer' 
Mrs. Bullion—“What shall wf do?”
Old Bullion—“Oh, I telegraph^ them : 

'Come home and clean the car 4nd all 1 
will bb forgiven.’ ” ^ ’
4: v JM -go® sTA*nb?:

Miss Coed—“The girls aft td have run-

• AvP. E.1. PM Y.. 4 I

F. 5. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.a

CaKe, Pastry,mean

Stores Close at 7 0’cloclL
Bread

Fresh Dally■

DEATH FOR HIS LOOM DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
WATCHES, ETC.

/-positively
if tbtt'WNWL 1

t chough td entire that the terminator 
. delights would soon put a period to his 

and evil days, he has a third malady 
more deadly than the others, that is 

cirrhosis of the liver, or hob-nailed liver— 
a disease most excruciatingly painful and 
torturing to the patient.

In -spite of this report from the physi
cians specially appointed by himself, Presi
dent Taft withholds his pardon. He has full 
power to extend pardon as a New Year’s 
gift to the guilty plutocrat; hie sympathy 
and kindnes of heart are everywhere not
ed, yet he allows Morse to languish in the 
prison at Atlanta. There must be some 
good and convincing reason for the Presi
dent’s action. Pity and sympathy plead 
for the sick man, and their pleadings are 
enforced by the fact that many others 
held in high honor in the land would be 
occupying adjoining cells, if the law were 
justly and impartially enforced.

The actioA of Taft illustrates the feeling 
ci a just man who does the difficult thing 
when the easy would be grateful and popu
lar. It shows how completely the idea 
of resentment is absent from the modern 
conception of punishment. Punishment to
day strikes at tendencies rather than per
sons; in primitive man the reaction is. 
against persons. The modern idea is more 
kindly and it is also more formidable. 
There is a French maxim which says in 
effect that to know all is to pardon all; 
that is to say that when we fully under

stand we cease to blame. This is not the 
whole truth, and it is a mistake to attempt 
to make it stand for the whole. Society 
will cherish some resentments. The man 

! who harms the state goes to prison, and 
he is -sent there for the defence of society, 
and not because the defender is imagined 

I to be another kind of man from the rest 
! of us. Be may be safely pardoned when 

Jr he is dead and when he has sincerely and 
completely repented. Whether or not this 
is another case in which pardon should
be extended is a matter which the President
has decided according to his lights. One 
thing is certain, that the frienda of the 

I sick man have in the past years made per
sistent efforts to have him pardoned with
out any pretence being made that he would 

"'"'’"’’not continue a force for wrong. Their 
misguided efforts make executive clemency 
at this time more difficult.

in a form fr

AA Robinson’s■ ning races this afternoon/’
Mr. Gurl-—“What .does the starter start 

them ‘ with—pistol ? ’
Miss Coed—“Oh, no! He simply yells 

mouse!*’

••A- ;
I: !lew WKk I Being in close touch with all the producing centres, we are con

stantly equipped with all the newest and best-.
Ieven

a

’Phone Mala 1161■^ AN ARTISTIC APPETITE. g
“The young lady seems rather fragile, ’ ; I 

’remarked the observant man.
“Yes,” replied Miss Cayenne; “she has 

one of those artistic appetities. She doesn’t 
care what kind of patent fOqd is in the }
box so long as the picture on the label 
is pretty.”—From the Washington Star.

■H •-

FERGUSON S PAGE111%

He 41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers■
WU H

To Be Btiotograptied
is a duty you owe your relations and friends

THE REID STUDIO |i
KinS Street.

MUCH IN A NAME.
“Pa. what’s the difference between a 

mortician and an undertaker? ’
“They both do the same kind of work, 

son, but I am inclined to think a morti
cian will charge more.”—From the Birm
ingham Age-Herald.

Hon. J. A. Mathieson, new premier of 
Prince Edward Island.

■t

BLAMES IMMIGRATION Come In NOW.

FCR CONDITIONS “WHEN AS IN SILKS”
“When as in silks my Julia goes.”
An, then methinks, in fact me knows, 
That I can never buy her clothes. 
“Next, when I cast mine eyes and see” 
Her furs and other finely,
I fear she’s never meant for me.

—N. Y. Evening Sun.

andComer Charlotte

.
WHITE SHAKER FLANNELS

8 cts. and 10 cts. yard. Extra fine, yard wide, 13 cts. yard. 
Fancy Flannelettes for waist and wrapper, neat small patterns 
for children. Mill Remnants Striped Shaker, good value. 

Home Journal Patterns.
WETMORE’S, GARDEN STREET

f4

1 j A LITTLE MISAPPREHENSION
“There goes the minister with his fam

ily.” “What! Is that his family? I 
thought it was his congregation!"

IN MODERN GUISE
A stitch in time saves embarrassment.
An unwise son- maketh a mad father.
All things come to him who waits— at 

least verbally. !
’Tis more blessed to gke than to receive 

—slams.
A rolling stone gathers momentum.
By their boots ye shall know them.
When in, Rome order spaghetti.
The pay’s the thing.
The paths of glory lead but to the so

ciety editor—Roscoe Gilmore Stott.

She—“And that car, Major. Did you 
get it during an engagement?”

He (absently)—“No; the first week of 
our honeymoon.”

COAL «rid WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John

I

-■ Have Your Eyes Tested.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I £WBmk n DO YOU WANT ..
CLEAN COAL.■

I
Oar Ceal Is Automatically Screened ai 

Uis Loaded Into Tke Coal Carts.Gundry - 79 King St. Buy From.

' R. P. & W, F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St - 226 Union St.

| I

Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Moles*!. Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar. Buttercups Paragon., Cocoa 

r.l.,~4 Cocoa Bon Bars. Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
•tai afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

82 Germain SI.

This is The Only Place In The Citj 
Where Ton Can Buy

■ Hankow looter pays the penalty. His 
queue is tied around the stake above his 
head. The imperial government troops of 
China and the revolutionary forces ate 
marking time preparatory to another 
slàught. The final outcome seems all in1 
favor of the rebels, a defection of troops 
frpm the imperial ranks haying been re
ported at many points. This photograph 
is the latest to arrive here. It shows a 
looter at Hankow about to be put to 
death. (Copyright, Underwood & Under
wood, New York).

John Mitchell, the American labor lead
er who in a lengthy article on ‘Wage 
Earners and Unemployment,” just issued 
gives a description cause and solution of 
labor conditions in the United States— 
conditions which are annually adding en
ormously to the army of unemployed. His 
remedy for the unemployed labor prob
lem is restriction of immigration “a steady 
development of the policy of reclamation, 
with new adaptations of our homestead 
law to the reclaimed lands, and persistency 
in the suppression of legalized privileges.”

FRESH
The Genuine Acadia Pictou CoalSEIDLITZ POWDERS 1on- LANDING NOW.

ORDER AT ONCE
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

loot ol Uernum ot. S’non* ilia

Scotch and America* 
Anthracite; Broad Cev« 

• and Reserve Sydney SoC 
«il Orders Promptly Attended te.
T. M. WÏSTED & CO.

321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Emery Bros.,1
Get the good fresh kind of 

SEIDLITZ POWDERS that effer
vesce
dfirh,
of SEIDLITZ POWDERS that as- 

you of their freshness.
Start the moving ri >'t — ta'-e 

of our fresh SEIDLITZ 
POWDERS and stimulate slug
gish organs to activity. Full box 
of these “brain clarifers” for 
25 Cents.

and afford .you a snappy 
the "ffen-pscing nu:-iaty Florida Oranges ! i Coal!Regal . .

sures

Compound SyrupHOW DID HE-MANAGE IT. 
Nobody ever mentions it since they have 

at one time there

Sweet and juicy, 30 and 35 cents per 
dozen.

Valencia, 15 cents dozen.
Jamaica, 20 and 25 cents.
Navals, 40 and 50 cents dozen.
Order a dozep

The hoard of trade got another pry un
der the pessimists last night.

♦ ♦ ♦
Next in order is the great provincial 

convention at St. John to discuss immi
gration and the forward movement for. 
New Brunswick.

one

HypophospMtesMARQUIS OF STAFFORD 
AND LADY BEER TO WED

come into money, hut
scoffing spirits in the neighborhood 

who had been known to aver that at one 
time old Wellerby had driven a ’bus. If 
that had been so young Wellerby bad 
managed very successfully to banish the 

ol those dreadful days from his

i
were

A Valuable Tonic in Pulmonary 
Complaints, Anemia, Gen
eral Debility, Etc.

75c a Bottle.

Landing Today
PORTER’S DRUB STORE -AT-memory

mind. There was a reception at Wellerby 
House one day. recently, and the young 
heir to the broad domains was observed, 

' to be ostentatiously showing off the fam- 
■ ily seal. It represents St. George and 

the dragon. “One of my ancestors, you 
know,”, he observed pompously, “is said 
to have killed the dragon.” “Good gra
cious!” said the scoffer near by. “How 
did he manage it? I suppose he didn’t— 
er—run over it, did he?”

2 Cars Carleton County... . , London, Jan. 10—The engagement of 
Some time ago the Standard published Marquis of Stafford, eldest son and 

an interview with George W. Fowler, M. heir of the Duke of Sutherland, to Lady 
P. in which he stated, in the most posi- Eileen Butler is announced. The mar- 

, . zi _x. t> i nuis was born in 1888, and is a lieutenant1tive manner, .that the Courtenay Bay ^ ^ 2fid Drag00ne The gog,ipg had it :
içiprovemyts would be carried out. In gome time a^0 tkat the marquis was very 
an interview yestlrday Mr. Fowler said attentive to the Indian Princess Pretiva.

§P with as sW as possible, and he believ- oppQSed an alliance of hia aon wjth
ed provision would be made in the esti- thc prjnceaS) and the Maharajah is report- 
mates to have the -work started next ed to have told thc young marquis that 
wring. He added, however, that he had he could not visit his daughter any more.

«1-63 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS.,Cor. St Patrie* and Union Sts.

.. HAY ..They Will Be Good.

Price Low From Car.E, Clinton BrownRailroads in Holland are so carefully 
managed that the accidental deaths on 
them average but one a year for the en
tire country.

We should forgive our enemies but we 
all have a sneaking desire to get square 
with them, first.

CLOTHES PRESSEDy

By McPartland
The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered.

Jas. Collins,DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.i Some people have succeded in reducing 
nrascmtmaiion to iqi exact sciensa.

210 Union Street - Opp, Opera Hew'Phone 1616-11.

;
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A ClOilï “PROPHETESS”

Waterbury & Rising “Special j
THE “AULTO” LAST

— -nif TAe
Whitewear
Sale

Of White Wool Blankets Again Thursday j 
—--------- ÇZ------------- :------------------- -—------------- -—"---------- —-------------------------------------- : ""

Lower Prices on Winter 
Overcoats For Men and Boys

Sale
.Mtis

- i. • •
The last strongly ap

peals to Men who look 

for a high box toe with

out the usual freakish 

accompaniments.

The “Aalto” is
one of the most popular 
lasts of the Season al

lowing plenty of room 
fog ALL the toes and 
yet retaining the Smart 
Modish effect of a high 
class Custom Shoe.

T ;3 Now in Progress
affords unlimited opportuni
ties for choosing the most 
charming of the new season’s 
lingerie.

mm
K 
W v
f:r ;

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats for ages 2 to 10 years, made in 
stylish Naps, Beavers, Vicunas and Tweeds; stripe and check 
effects, in browns, reds, greys, greens, also fancy mixtures. 
Coats exceptionally dressy, plain or fancy trimmed with velvet 
or cord. Snug fitting Prussian and convertible collars.

Sale prices............... ...... from $2.75 to $12.00

; : St s? ;
- A

\

OUR SPECIALS ^0*»
Are the greatest values 
you ever saw.

Night Dresses, low neck, one 
row of linen lace, one row of 
embroidery, ribbon. Each 
79c.

If.1:Blanket Coats, extra comfortable and roomy garments, ex
ceptionally well tailored and finished. Blanket Coats in blue 
trimmed with red. Sale price............. .................. $4.20.

1
I

Blanket Coats, in red and grey, (brown and blue, blue
$4.60.trimmed, i Sale price ...

Boya’ Regular Overcoats, Vicunas, Tweeds, Saxonys, in 
greys and browns ; stripe patterns and fancy mixtures.

............................. $3.90 to $9.00.

Madame de Thebes, a French sooth- 
sayer who predicts dire happenings in the 
year 10Î2. She prophesies a war which will 
wreck Europe and also the other contin- 

1 ents, that the total ruin of Paris will be 
brought about and also the downfall of 
the German Empire. Wholesale epidemics, 
conspiracies, assassinations, evil destiny for 

■ England and bloodshed in Spain are 
I of her predictions.

v H
Skirts, one row of lace inser-Sale price*;,...... i.

Men’s PrusMan and Convertible Collar Overcoats, in single 
and dmiMe’breefoted styles. The popular “Chesterfield” Over
coats, 44 inches long and also the full length Overcoats, with 
velvet and self collars. The cloths are Tweeds, Cheviots, Mel
tons and Saxonys ; Stripes, checks and fancy mixtures in all

$6.65 to $22.26.

C$5.00 a Pair tion, one row of embroidery, 
up-to-date in style .'Eachsome
89c.

Princess Slips, top of corsage 
trimmed with lace, hamburg 
frill. Each 98c.

Corset Covers, trimmed with 
embroidery and lace, pepline. 
Each 39c.

Drawers, trimmed with torchon 
insertion and lace, 39c.

WHITEWEAR DEPART
MENT

SECOND FLOOR

I

A
the prevailing shades. Sale prices

Of H NEW *.
YORK RUN I f Exhibit of <>riental Ru8s in Carpet Department ]

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
' King Street Mill Street Union Street ■

I

To Cure a Cold Quickly . .
Take Nationol Cascara Bromide Quinine Tablets; 25c a Box.

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

Free Hemming. Free Hemming X

Wm. Reick Forty-Seven Years OH 
And Has Come Along

. !
)iHouseholders will do well to follow up our great Linen and Cotton sale from day to 

dav for in keeping with our custom we will make special offers every now and then. The 
special offerings for Thursday will be a lot of Hemmed Sheets ready for use, and two special 
lines of Nankins.

Bleached Hemmed Sheets, 1£ by 2\ yards, special, .
Bleacehd Hemmed Sheets, 2 by 2| yards, special 
Bleached Hemmed Sheets, 2i by 2J yards, special, ..
Bleached Hemmed Sheets, 2\ by 2£ yards, special, .

Bleached Damask Napkins, assorted designs, in two sizes.
19 by 19 inches, special price, ...... .....................•"> ............».......... P*r dosen $1.37
21 by 21 inches, special price, .................................................... ...... per dozen J..88

These will be hemmed free of charge. Suitable for hotels, or boarding houses.
LINEN ROOM.

ii

TORONTO'S CHILDREN’S COURT Fast y
Ladies*
Home Journal 
Patterns

ASTERN STEAMSHIP ü

. each 66c. and 76c. 

. each 75c. and 86c. 
... .. each 80c. 

. each $1.00

ÉÉBîSMERGER COMPLETED SAW CHANCE AND TOOK ITV
'■

..I;’Portland, Me., Jan. 0—The stockholders 
the newly organized Eastern Steajnship 
rporatioe at a special meeting Monday, 
thorized the directors of the1 corporation 

p‘tifchçse all of the ships, equipment 
d other property of the three merged 
mpanieg, the. Eastern, Maine and Me- 
jpolitan companies. Beyond completing 
e merger, by this action, no other busi
es wea transacted.

His Start a Suggestion to New j 
York Herald OvAnet When he j 
Was New Jersey Reporter 
Some Facts and Some Specu-j 

latiohs

'■• • • • •' !• • • • •! > •>I Are tiie beet king.
The new styles for February 

are now available at
THE PATTERN COUNTER 

ANNEX

;

m ■ t

FREE HEMMING.FREE HEMMING.i&Xi
Literary Digest).

just what William C. Reick will do in | 
the dingy little Bun office which he bre | 
just purchased along with . the control of 
that company is a question which rises 
in the minds of many who have been 
waiting in vain for another Charles A.

\d"e<Vq«eX'? sly^thcTew promotion, for j f
York Evening Post, which doubtless time sibilities to a large extant- ^jat “used U 
itself will answer For, on the one hand, the change perhaps the^twoiaen only c n H ^'^onTof the most capable, up-to- tell; perhaps office pol#, had someth,ng ■
date, reêeurcsfdi -W<9> engaffd . w cews- to.do^t“ ”B n0 0ae W surprized when ■ 
paper work today, and on the other, a At aU ev ents, no one was v y ■
newspaper office as ehock-fnîl of precepts he. packed -up h,s d~hi! I

I
s.-saraatirafi? HB-CEHSis I
graph men, elbow one another on an equal Pfadade^hm I^ÿer both of wbict. ■
footing. But to ^itd, from the^resent fitted
and uture and ^Xn’s ^ ownen up a tog office, with an anteroom for hiw- 
>nH°eicke is forty seven years old. and has self, and went,to work to strengthen some

■‘““pK,.s^u“b"sssr ” p™,
sgSfi 'ïïÊ£sr s», «ÆtsrASf sitirb SS-âi,feivss!ï;a|,a2£3SS;*
college'could give—an eye for » story and ocean. His ytj^^'JÆ... the 
forcrand1the,leJhysictl9etren^hdton^k Sunday staff that cumà 1 in Contact With

Stt-ioS" l08i”g SPC He^nt'opped into the office at night 

" His chance came when he was working on his way; to the operator tbea^ 
as the New Jersey reporter of the New changed his dress-coat fo? a w^ung 
York Herald. Some children were bitten ment, and once a week he would go

” , i' VXew Terser town and to clear up details in connection with The 
RyeMtingTwoand two toW saw ^lic to whg he^a. pn^ent-

sua K4
WHB then ill its infancy, and Reick suggest-j a free hand, and probably the money, to 
ed to James Gordon Bennett, the propric-j carry out hi» ideas. 
tor of The Herald, that he take the chil
dren to Paris and have them treated by 
the eminent physician. Bennett saw the 

value of the idea and jumped at it.
He also called Reick over to Europe and 
made'him editor of the London and Paris 
editions of The Herald.

He remained abroad about a year, and ------------<
sent back to New York in 1889 as . .. it A1 1 q,*J.L

of The Herald. At that time No BilldUSIlCSS, rreSdachC, O-CK,
Stomach. Indigestion,

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
m-,

m

■ OPEN CVtNINûS UNTIL 9 CfcLOCK I

9.

SALOUR if

IET OS LOAN The first children’s court prgbationary 
officer in Canada, ex-Aldqrman J, *J. Ora- 
liam. who has been made chief probation
ary officer of Toronto’s new children's 
court. This children’s court is the first 
of its kind in Canada, and is an altogether 
ne* departure in the reformation of erring 

children instead of the punishing them as 
hardened criminals.

COMMENCES TOMORROW, THURSDAY#•
YOU THE MONEY

All household linens, cottons, etc., hemmed free of charge. Leave 
your order now for table cloths, sheets, pillow slips, white quilts 

etc., and have hemmed and sent to you ready for use.

AT

5 CENT.
bned pram OUR JANUARY 

WHITEWEAR

.... $118^(72 inch Pure White Linen Damask,
70 inch Bleached Damask, large variety of designs, 

75c., 80c., 88c., 97c. yard.
Fine Full Bleached Linen Damask, Table Cloths, 

68x86, $1.45, $2.00.
70 inch Unbleached Damask, 30c., 36c., 40c., 50c., 67c., 

66c. and 90c. yard. ,
17x17 Napkins............. ....................................$115 dozen
20x20 Napkins, ..................................$1.20, $1.50 dozen
22x22 Napkins.......................... $1.86, $2.25, $2.75 dozen
40 inch H. S. Pillow Slips,.............................15c. each
40 inch Plain Pillow Slips...................... 18c. to 26c. each
12 inch Plain Pillow Slips...................... 20c. each
44 inch Plain Pillow Slips,........ . „•» 23c. each
44 inch-Plain Pillow Slips, •................ 27c. each
62x90 Sheets, good English Cotton,.............. 83c. each
72x90 Sheets, good English Cotton, .... 86c., 90c. each
80x90 Sheets, good English Cotton, ...... $1.10 each
72x90 H. 8. Sheets, white, .............................. $1.20 each
80x90 H. S. Sheets, white, .............................. $1-20 each
63 inch best Plain White Heavy Thread English Sheet

ing, 30c.
72 inch best Plain White Heavy Thread English Sheet

ing, 35c., 38c. yard.
80 inch best Plain White Heavy Thread English Sheet

ing, 40c., 44c. yard.
Plain White English Pillow Cotton, 40 inch to 46 inch, 

19c. to 24c. yard.
Circular Pillow Cotton, 40 inch to 50 inch, 24c. yard up 
2 1-2 yards Roller Towels, heavy linen, .... 24c. each 
17x34 Plain Buck hand Towels, .. 28o., 32c., 36e. pair 
Glass Towels

To buy, build, pay off 
mortgages, or improve 
real estate.

Sills

H con-
I ■ Is a surprise to all for value and 

Daintiness.
■

' - -■ ■
• • ■ I ISEE OUR PLAN.

COMBINATION CORSET 
COVERS AND DRAWERS 

AT POPULAR PRICES 
Fine Longcloth Combinations,

yoke of Swiss embroidery, lace 
ruffles on neck and sleeves, $1.16

? Write, ’phone or call.

■Th» Canadian Home 
I l.ivestmant Co. Ltd.

each.
Nainso* Corset Corns and

Drawers,. (Combination), trim
med lace and embroidery, $1.35.

Very Dainty Dimity Combina
tions, neatly trimmed, $1.59.

’:!1 ICASCARETS CLEIm 1■
1 news’Phone 965.

33-34 Canada Life Bldg.
St. John, N. B.

LIVE CORSET COVERS, EXTRA 
VALUE, 29 CENTS EACH

Made of fine longcloth, front in
set with two or three rows Val in
sertion, lace ruffles at neck and 
sleeves, ribbon ties, 29c.

Hon. William Harty, who resigned the 
presidency of the Kingston Locomotive 
Works After a dispute with Aemilius Jar
vis, representing the bond-holders, regard
ing the passing of a dividend.

was
city editor 
the paper was sailing like a rudderless 
craft. It had plenty of competnent men 

’ on its staff but none of them cared to tike 
responsibility, in view of the personal pe
culiarities of its proprietor. Not so with 
Reick. He went “to it,” to use the verna
cular.

: S o ,ur
Coated Tongue Or Constipation

----- •'
Furred tongue, Bad Ttaiste, Indigestion,

Sallow Skin and Miserable Headaches 
Reick built himself a small office and from a torpid liver and clogged

painted City Editor ’ on the door, and . ■ , ,from there he issued orders. He said bowels, which cause your stomach to be- 
“Yes” or “No,” and what he said the come filled with undigested food, which 
staff did. After reading his papers in the aours aD(j ferments like garbage in a swill 

I morning, he would come out of his office barre] rfhat.a the erst step to untold
i or^-Go1’after'that,” and aU the tinuTlïc misery-indigestion foul gases^d breath 

devising schemes to make thé paper’s yellow M mental fears Cveryttong that 
I circulation grow. He made friends and is horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
! enemies among his associates, and did not tonight will give you a thorough cleansing 
fail to make friends Outside. | ™lde an( straighten

One of Reick s theories about newpaper-! They work wh.le you s eete~a to 
.publishing is that so-called society news, from your druggist will keep you feeling 
makes circulation, and he did not omit to, good for months. M. lions of men and 
cultivate society, or that part of it which women take a Cascaret now and then to 
furnishes light breakfast-table gossip and keep their stomach liver and bowels regu- 
stimulates the ambitions of . the social lated and never know a miserable mo- 

, climber. He got to know influential peo- ment. Dont forget the ehildren-their 
pie, not a few of whom were capitalists, bttle insides need a good, gentle cleansing 

i and it is possible that some of these men
: are interested financially in his new ven- pAosTnxrturc. One report has it that Clarence Mac- THE RLLING PASSION,
kay and James Stillman are his backers; The return of football-recalls with what 

I another that Standard Oil men represent disfavor the game was long regarded b>- 
1 the financial power behind the throne. But the law, both in England and m Scotland, 
there has been no official announcement says the Greenock Telegraph. In the 

I about his o- wiate owners. time of Edward III a law was passai for-
When Reick was the autocrat of The bidding it altogether, and tlm penalty then 

Herald, there were stories about his hav- imposed v^as increased by Richard n. m 
ing received big bonuses for his work, but 1388. Under the Scottish Kings Jamee L 
these he declared to be untrue. He told and James II it was decreed and or- 
an acquaintance once that Bennett had of- darned that the footeball and golfe be ut- 
fared him something if he brought the pa- terly cryed down and not hs used. In 
per’s circulation up to a certain point, the reign of Queen Elizabeth a true bill 
n did it,” he said, “after a good deal of was found against sixteen persons for play-
hard work but nothing happened. Then ing the unlawful game, and James I of ________
I went abroad and Mr. Bennett told me England in his “Basilikon Dotem,” wrote: ABOUT YOUR WATCH. I elcr. “Watches get dirty because the
again that I would be rewarded if I car- “hrom this court I debâr all rough and „wh AJ^a vateh get dirty? You’ll, pockets they are earned m are never clean-
ried the circulation higher. I did it again, violent exercises, as the football, mceter ,L answer in your watch-pocket. A watch pocket, my dear sir, should be
,Ld the reward did not come.” , for lame.ng than making able the users ^f- elid tlie jeweler. The in- cleaned out regularly once a week Ob-

Keick’s power in the Herald councils he- thereof. I„]lir„r turned out his watch-pocket, sheep- serve that rule and your watch works will
can to decline in 1903, when Bennett shift- —------ . 1 *■.■ ’ ,---------- brineine forth a pinch of mud-colored not get clogged up again. Another and a
V(1 him from the city editor’s post and England s oldest licensed victualler is ^ J ^8 jfnt and a amaU ball of black seasonable rule is never to lay your watch 
made him president of the New York Her- dead at Matlock in the pm son of I G üuff’ «There’a t|,e reason,” said the jew- down on stone or marble. The cold de- 
ald Company. That was not regarded as who was m his 100th year.

TWO SPECIALS AT 69 CENTS
1. Special Nainsook Corset

Cover, yoke of fine embroidery 
medallions, 59c.

2. Fine Dimity Corset Cover,
with deep lace yoke, ribbon ties,

SNOW WILL SOON BE HERE!

OUR STOCK OF 12$. and 15c.. each
White Quilts,............... ... .........................75c., 98c., $1.58
White Satin Quilts, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 and up to $3.75 
Chintz Bed Spreads, colored borders, .. $1.25 to $4.95
10 yards White Cotton,.......... ;.......................
10 yards English Cotton, fine round thread, soft finish, 

for $1.15. - , „„
^5 yards fine English Longcloth,........ ... ........... for 67c.

59c.
WOMEN’S WHITE DRAWERS

Of fine longcloth, with frill, 
trimmed 1-2'inch H. S. tucks and 
deep hem, 25c. pair.

Fine Cotton Drawers, with deep 
lawn frill finished two inch band 
insertion and lace ruffle, 39c. pair.

Dainty Nightgowns, of fine 
white longcloth with square yoke 
of Swiss -embroidery and lace in
sertion, slip on or open front 
jtyles, 96c. each.

V

. was

SNOWSHOES for $1.00

. Is very complete, and contains the 
following kinds j

SALE OF WOOL BLANKETS, HEAVY COMFORTS 
AND DOWN PUFFS

At prices greatly reduced to clear, now going on in 
Drapery Department, 3rd Floor. ^

Price....................... $2.00CHILD’S......... ........................
LADY’S, ................  :........
CLUB.............  ..................
GENT’S, ........ ................
LUMBERMAN’S,..................
MOCCASINS............................
SNOWSHOE TIES, (Leather),

too.
$2.40, 2.50

3.25

$3.60, 4.00

F. W. DANIEL & CO. LTD.1.80
,. $1.00, $1.25, 1.50 
.................. 60c. pair Corner Kin* and Charlotte StreetsLONDON HOUSE

ranges the delicate works. Wind your 
watch in the morning, never at night.” -• w. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. The Duke of Wellington once said ©Î 
the British climate—“For six months in 
the year it is the best in the world, and 
for the remaining six months I know lio 
better.”

-

Market Square and King Street

>
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------ ’PHONE —
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week orlnore. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

I

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. 6
■

■

I
fp

TO LABOR MATTER IS 
TJUO THE CLOSING OF

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETGOAL AND WOOD We Will Pay $50.00 in Cash 
for the Best Answer to 

Three Questions

Our Stock Includes:
Boots and Shoes.

Crockery.

Cat Glass.

Water Bags.

Brooches.

Pendants.

Hat Pina.
Magic Lanterne.

Ink Stands.
Smokers’ feet*

Dolls.

Toys.
Umbrellas.

Carving Set).

Silverware.

Work Baskets.
Slippers.
Clocks.
Statuary.
Christmas Tree Ornament)

Tea Sets.
Dinner Sets.
Limoges China (hand painted).

Bon-bon
Pearl Handle Pickle Forks 

Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake Plates.
Chins Sugars end Creamn , " 
Papetries.
Books of all kinds. ;
Companion Sets.
Leather Goods.
Boys’ end Men’s Clothing.
Suits and Overcoats.
Writing Cases.

\
tiALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD— 
Iny-kindling wood. 8 barrels for $1.20, de
livered. Phone Main 1661 10561-1—13.

TXTANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply A. Comeau, 59 St. Patrick St.

261-1-17.

mo LET—Flat King street east, about 
Al March 1st. Apply Box O., Times 

166-1—13. WORKSoffice.
■ "{■woman for flannel wash-TXTANTED—A 

’ ’ thg at the American Laundry, steady 
work and good pay, 101 Charlotte street, 

240-1-12.

TO LET—Five rooms and bath
room, hot and cold water, electric 

lights furnished or unfurnished, possession 
immediately. Address “Flat," Times of-

DOK SALE- \\ ooo, hard and soit. VU 
* ends and edgings- Enquire of Jas. W. 

•Phone West 37-11. 1687-tf

PLAT
London, Jan. 10—The prospective clos

ing down of the Thames Iron Works, one 
of the greatest and oldest in the country,

^ -U* k m«mt l. th. ».*•
' 2j.,

WANT^..ml »W.U« »rk. X'.t
with the care of children, 29Queen the payment 0£_ a gtandard rate of wages

fixed by the unions in each locality, has 
been the closing down and migration of all, 

YA/tANTED—A servant for general house- j tbe g^at engineering works of London. ■ t 
’ ’ work, references required. Apply The Yarrows have gone to the Clyde, the 

Mrs. D McKendrick, 41 Paddock street. Thorneycrofts to Wooleton, the Maudsleys 
244-1 16. and Humphrey and Tennant have closed 

and now the Thames Iron Works, which ( 
are unable to compete with the nine-hour 
day and lower wages of the north, must 
close down. A northern firm has offered 
to take over the contract of thé Thames 
company for two cruisers if the men will 
accept a 50-hour week. The men scout 

23—tf. this suggestion.

You can help us determine just which part of our plan 
Is the part on which we should concentrate. You can do It 
and at the same time earn one of our cash prizes

Which point of superiority do the purchasing public 
seek aoove all others when they buy the goods we are
offering? , ,,

To the person who most clearly expresses the leading 
reason* why everybody In St. John should make their pur
chases at the Asepto Store we will pay

$15.00 IN CASH
For the next best reply $10 00; for the next best reply $5.00. 
and for the next twenty, each a bright new dollar bllL

Meantime, an examination of our store, a small pur
chase, a-talk with our clerks, a look over our lines and a 
general sizing up of our whole business will be of service to 
you In earning one of the prizes.

THE FACTS IN BRIEF

flee.SYDNEY and other good soft coal at «5 
° a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42. wrpo LET—Two flats and furnished rooms 

for light housekeeping. Apply B, J. 
Grant, Charlotte street, west.SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 

° Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wia- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1567.

107-1—11. V
, ym(i LET—Small flat, West End. Alfred 

Burley, 46 Princess street 6—tf. Square.

rpo LET—Flat of eight rooms, comer 
City Road and Meadow street

1721—tf.
ENGRAVERS■ “V

5
r TA C, WEûLEY A CO, Artists and Kn- 

-• gravers, 66 Water street. Telephone rpo LET—Self-contained flat, 48 Exmouth 
1 street, .modern improvements, posses
sion immediately. Apply W. H. McQuade, 
Grand Union Hotel. 1708—tf.

‘ >T■ tX7ANTERr-A general servant with ref- 
' ' erences. Apply Mrs. Gillie, 109 Un

ion street. 221-1—16
982.

IRON FOUNDERS WANTED—Capable general girl. Apply 
’’ with good references, to Mrs. C. P. 

Humphrey, 107 Leipster street.

-1rpo LET-One Flat, comer Brittain and 
A Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, 
with patent closets. Apply to E. V. God
frey, agent, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-ti.

TTNiu.s FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin- 
cen and Machinists, Iron and Brass

For Years we have been offering of eur selection for your coupons.
Premiums on goods of our own menu- Every article in our store is for sale 
facture. and the price is marked in plain

For the past few years we have figures.
Reports of yesterday’s storm show that given the premium plan our special Also every article is a premium and

it was worse in some places outside the attention; the outcome of which is is given you at the same price for
city than it was here. At Lepreaux the the Asepto Store, Corner Mill and coupons as if you paid caw.
wind blew at a velocity of eighty-four , Union “freeti. The plan we follow is tils only one
miles an- hour during the morning and at jt be*, our constant aim to give of its kind in Canada, and even coin-
seventy-two miles during the evening. In better Premium than offered by any petitors are compelled to remark that
the city the highest was sixty miles, and other concern. we have the finest line of premiums
at nine p.m., it was fifty mjles. ! , do ,not have to take an-article ever brought together under one roof.

ySÆS ft t h1r& These Are the Three Questions That You Are
to Digby yesterday. Requested to Answer

tSfmucf TnmgfwasÆ ’ FlRST-What to your judgment to the feature In the Wo plan that
At Mink Cove a lobster fisherman lost ^as made our store do a volume of business In less than six months
$30 through his traps being destroyed, and r; that other stores have not been able to get to years.

- 'I V- .-1'"! aw.ea**<*«■• *-.!
Coggins lost, h-r a dehors at St. Mary’s The Asepto Plan of Doing to buy at the Asepto store
B»y and -had to ma to,Tive^on. * _ Business is the only plan THIRD—Which of these four vital points—Asepto Quality. Asepto Servlet,

OUEBEC legislature /. of its kind in Canada. Asepto Store Location or Asepto Premiums — vouid you advertus wuh
The oK ^n orthe Quebec lég- *" ” _ ™T the conviction that when people knew that fact they would go to

islature was held yesterday afternoon and, It works itself out to this y. store and take advantage cf OUT Whole plan
as usual, provenu brilliant fusion The , five cents y g Answer, to this rndvertigsment murt By .Jen. « tbs '«65* Y®
sessmn^was .opelÿ-by Hm H^r L.eut- c^ck one y<m not eIceed fiv. hundredlrords. eight o’clock. Any «plie, t*ce"red
en*nt Go^ettor: Falic^^ Langelier. . P* dJ ^ centl if you spend The best replies will bj used for ad- >ftet that date and hour will not be
pototment^of the Etoke of Connaught as 11.00 you get one worth twenty- ^“^JS^^,bebUpUb&h^auMe^ entered for competition. Cash wM be

WANTED—Girl for kitchen work mid ^ tot'-Oo'y^one Torth $1J0 roqwtod. ^hTp^ tsvT^

VV plain cooking. Apply 27 Dorchester ïirX.hti0TJto2s mi hghwara the to- and to on. These goods we sell _A box wffl be placed m^toto^stifte posmbm *t«r «« p pemm

3tt&T3S*i
LNTBD—A general servant; refer- enmtary senice, and the provincial a gtore in the city. Instead of giv- deposited at any time until the close bst of all to wb renliei
ences inquired. Apply Mrs W. J. ?ounta- , ing you s small cash discount, we of the competition. If you live out- ^^.uîftîfth* lsr«r «jurants.

I—■ .flfo- ■.....r., vSfLTSL?
s:»3l'’Lrorz.s,.’?mws

goods you purchase afterwards allowed to compete. «uvrata.
with our checks are given you at 
the wholesale, price. To get *ou 
to make the first purchase costs

I- MS'ShSMV’g

thé latter.

WIND WAS 84 MILES IN HEAND APPRENTICESYflLLINERS
WANTED—Apply Washburn, Nagle 

& Earle, 29 Canterbury street. 231-1—16.
rpo LET—A cozy warm Hat, 10 Metcalf 

Street; also smati self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf. street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 96 
Mato street. 1673-tf.

Founders.
TX7ANTED—A young girl to assist with 
' ' housework. References. Apply Mrs. 

MacDonald, 174 Waterloo street,
»
! ROOMS AND BOARDING

203-1—11.rpo LET—Two self-contained flats, comer 
A Spruce and Wnglit streets, remodel
led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1835-21. \ 450—tf.

I TXTANTED—Chamber-maid. Apply Ed-
VV ward Hotel. ________________22-tf.

XX/ANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen. Ap- 
’ ’ ply General Public Hospital.

• 197-1-16. ”

rpO LET—Two large 
!*’ well heated, 16 Horsfield street. Ap- 

838-1-16. |

rooms;

ply at once.

:HOARDING—44 Exmouth street.
® , 213-1-15. WSSTED

YX7ÀNTED—A cook, middle-aged prefer- 
VV red. Adams House. 20—tf.

jgOARDERS WANTED; 36 Peter street. WANTED—At 16 Ward stréet, the yel- 
TT low coupons inside the packages of 

Tiger Tea. Save them and ,get prizes,— 
brooches, linen dolls, pocket knives, etc. 
Send the coupons in to 16 Wifd 'etrat.

WANTED- For Maoist a s-lf-cortained 
* ' house or a good flat, modem conveni

ences and heating. Address E., care Tele- 
216-1-14.

WANTED—By May 1st second floor" flat, 
'' about six rooms and bath, j Address 
Box È. F, care Times office 200-1-15.

*■:

^jyANTfeD —' A capable jmeral^iaid,

ion street. . 16^-tf- J

VyANTED-rCJirl for general housework, 
’’ references required. Apply ' 158 Ger

main street.

V
•DOOMS AND BOARMNG, 23 Peters 
** street. 1*31.

r

PLEASANT’ FURNISHED OR cN- 
; X furnished rooms tor lodging or light 

housekeeping, 19 Cedar street

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee. 160 
■“ Princess street. . * 686—tf.

21—tf. our .

ZXIRL WANTED for general housework. 
V» Apply Miss Clinch, 287, Charlotte

m ' ' F. ^0- f

\57ANTED—General. maid in family of, 
* * three; 62 Park , street. 12—tf

I graph.
street,

Jj^üKNlûHLiJ KUUMti, 79 Frimas St.. '

1
■

5 V
rpO HIRE—A big sleigh for sleighing 
A’ parties, 72 Adelaide street. .Alex. Day 

214-1—15.WANTED TO PURCHASE
V I ' ■ ■ ■ ■— ■! " ■■ ■■—■-- 1 1
■ WAiNin-D—To purchase Gentlemen’s 

cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, «uns, revolvers, tools, 

, skates, etc. Call or write H Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2382-11.

■ I

jjOBSE WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.

SALESMEN WANTEDrpWENTY-FIVE GIRLS wanted. Salary 
A" paid to beginners Apply A. J. Sal
lows A Co., 71 Germain street.

^yANTED—A girl that wants good home,
I

AD Letters Should be Addressed 
S to Dept. 101

ASEPTO LtoWED
MM and Union Sts., St. John,N. 8.

A GENTS—Ether sex. Are you making 
A $5 per day; if nut, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi-

WANTED—A girl for general housework, 
* ’ family of three. Apply 127 Duke St.

j 1732—tf.

«hANTEDHS. girl for ' éerMhk. room, 
’’ Prince Wm Apartments Hotel. Ap
ply. at hotel. 1728—-tf.

WANTED—A position as working houee- 
Y' keeper; good references. Apply Wo- 
men's Exchange, 158 Union street.

.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE
I LÈ.__ Ai * .

--------------------------------------:----------------- :-----------------

TjVJR SALE—Two covered 
■* single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to iW- McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, Bt. John, N. B.

t 3X.
TX7ANTED—May 1st, a small flat, mod- 
*V) em improvements; centrally located, 

four adults. Address “C.” Times Office.

*..4tdpJde salesman "with1 ex- 

perience in dçesa goods department for 
retail business in; this city. Apply at once. 
“Fabrics.” care Times office. 176-1—10.

DELIABLÈ Representative Wanted—To 
•** meet the tremendous dernapd for fruit 
trees througholittNelv Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
■ÜiiÉËlEl us as tocel and general 

sial interest taken in the 
■MM8HMM|HnB.to New Brunswick 

offers "exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. Wc offer a permanent position 
qnd liberal pay to the right men. Stqpe

wcarnages,
Cor». . **■

WANTEI)—tieneral girl- Apply Mrs. 
’T McAfee, 160 Princess street.

1723—tf.
_______ . ----------- - —

WANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
’ ’ Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1714-,

/
mWBNTY-FTVE GIRLS WANlnD. Sal- 
A‘ ary paid to beginners Apply A. J. 
Sollows t■ Co, 71 Germain street. A ST, IN LABOR PARTYBourque, 6. fe.; Thomas Marquis, J. S.; 

D. A. Fox, organist; H. S. Brown, D. of 
Ç.; John Hargraves, I. G.; G. F. Hay, 
Tyler.

Reports showing the best year in the 
no years of its history were presented at 
the annual meeting of the St. George’s 
Society, which was held in the society s 
rooms, 23 Charlotte street, last evening. 
Mayor Frink was re-elected president, and 
the other officers were chosen as follows: 
First vice-president, F. E. Hsmngton ; 2nd 
vice-president, E. E. Church; secretary, V\ . 
A. Cliurch; treasurer, Geo. W Ketchum; 
assistant secretary, F. A. Kinnear; chap
lain, Rev. E. B. Hooper, and historian, 
Colonel E. T. Sturdee.

A committee was appointed to arrange 
for a suitable observance of St. George's 
Day.

J. C. Anderton, a former president of 
the society, now of Fredericton, who is 
the first president of the Council of the 
United St. George’s Societies of Canada, 
which is now in the process of organiza
tion, was present and reported on the pro
gress that is being made by the united 
Societies i

WITH THE SUESHORSES FOR SALE W/ANTED—5UÛ men and boys for free 
» * (have and hair cut; first class work 

dette H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street. 1706—tf. wine busi

men to re 
agents, 
fruit growing

At a labor meeting m the Opera Hoi 
building lait evening it was decided 
form an independent labor ■ party for ! 
John city and county. Woman suffra 
will be supported. A trade paper n 
be issued. Organization will be cc 
gieted on Saturday evening, Jan. 20.

A hardened criminal, convicted of 
grave crime, said to the judge—“I’m ; 
so bad a man, your honor, as you 4 
think. If you’d only give me time for.
flection and repentance------” “Very wel
said the judge; ‘Til give you fifteen yean

WANTED—Cook and housemaid in fam- 
v ' ily of three, good wages, 62 Park St.

rURLS WANTED—For work in factory 
AV Apply T. S. Simms A Go>, Union 
Street. iæ8-tf.

WORK HORSES FOR SALE-Weight 
vv 1^75, kind and true, and in first- 

class condition, and fit for any wofk. Ap
ply W. B. Campbell, 30 Leinster street.

At the annual meeting of St. John Dis- 
trict L. O. L. last evening tbe following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: 
W. M-, James C. Sullivan; D. M., G. Earle 
Login;" chaplain, G. F. Menzfes; secretary, 
A. B. Clifford; F- S., N. J. Morrison: 
treasurer, C. White; Lecturer, W. H, 

-Sulis; D. of S., George N. McKinney. ■ 
At, a -meeting of HiBernia Lodge, No. 3, 

F. M. A., last night, Worshipful Brother 
Thomas Walker, P. G. M., installed offi

ce ensuing year as follows: J. R. 
Haycock, W. M.; F C. Lemmon, L P. M.; 
E. R. Smith,tg. W.; C. F. Wilkinson, J. 
W.; William. Smith .Chaplain ; H. Sullivan, 
treasurer; R. Clerke, secretary; D. D. 
Betts, 8. D-; William Pearce, J. D.; A. C.

usmeea

XX7ANTED—Old church communion 
'' tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 

used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain
10259—1

—if.

.DOR SALE—Sound working horse, 1100 
A pounds, also nearly new express wag
on and harness. ’Phone 196-22 West.

1738—tf.

WANTED—An experienced girl for con- 
'' fectionery store. Bond’s, 90 King St.

11660-t.f.

street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
_________ .i .. - '■ -

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A 
GENUINE BARGAIN IN A 

• -GOOD 1

, ftOOK WANTED-Best of references, 63 
^ Coburg street. A ' 1527—tf.

r ■ ----- ......... .......
ftpOR SALK—8ix heavy working horses, 
A three of them mares. Richard 6ul- FOB SALEY cere for t

TO LET1662—tf.liven, 32 Frederick street.

"CTOR8E FOR SALE-Weigha 1,100 lbs. 
AA Apply No. 8 Brussels street.

DOR 6ALE—A driving more, cheap; 
•A- weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.

aDOR SALE—Light driving sleigh, made, 
to order, second-hand. A Emery, 48 

Exmouth street. 167-1—13. UPRIGHTrpo LET — Two well furnished offices. 
Al Heated and with electric light. Ap- 

201-1—16

f

ply Box 333. City. DOR SALE—Sleigh and robe. Apply 44 " 
A Celebrtw- on street. __ 154-1—13. 9rpo T.FT—Part of ground floor, office in 

A" good locality; use of show window. 
For particulars, apply to Box Ci A., Times 
office. 246-1-12.

Assessors’ NoticeDOR SALE—Four Speed Sieighs, 16 Ash 
A Pungs, 10 Express Wagons. Cost 
Prices. Apply A. G Edgecombe, 115 City: 
Rood. ’Tdephone 547. 118-1—13. j
-------i---------------- ---------------------------- i-------------
DOR SALE—Covered Delivery Sleigh, fit- j 
A ted with shelves, suitable for confec- ' 
tionery or bakery business, cheap. York j 
Bakery, 290 Brussels street. 07-1—11 j

DOR SALK, CHEAP-A limited nuin-! 
A her of shares of Codd Gold Mine 
Stock, owner going west and wants cash. 
Box L, Times office.

DOR SALE—Two Sleighs, One Double- 
A Seated. Donald, 107 Adelaide street.

93-1-11

the short direct rouiPIANOBUSINESS opportunitiesI
The Board of Assessors of Taxes for the 

City of Saint Jonn hereby require all per- 
' liable to be rated for the year 1912 
| forthwith to furnish to the assessors true 
! statements of all their property, real es- 
! tate, personal estate and income, which 
j ig assessable under “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909,” and hereby give_ 
notice that blank forms on which state-* 
ments may be furnished can be obtained 
at the office of the assessors, and that such 
statements must be perfected under oath 
and filed in the office of the assessors, 
within thirty days from the date of this 
notice.

Dated this Second Day of January, A. 
D., 1912.

ST. JOHN•w

^STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,1 A luxury loses its charm when we reach 
the point where we can afford iti

DOR BALE—Splendid business opportu- 
A nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over bneinese and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.
(SPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wiah- 
° ing to start in the barber business 
without capital Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store . ,o. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

sons -70-

MONTREALI HAVE ONE FOR YOU.
Fist 222 Brittain street, rent $12.50 

a month
Basement flat, 102 Metcalf street, 

rent $6.00 per month. _
Buildings Bought and Sold.

Apply to
jambs w. HOMISON

85 l-J rrmee vx m aiteet 
BTEP11EN B. RUSTIN. SOUCT- 

TOR, a PRINCESS ST.

Lv. St. John, 5.55 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m. 

CLOSI CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No ChanÿM er Transféra

It has been in use a short time but 
looks, and is, as good as new. Please 
call and see it. Easy terms to pay if 
you prefer.

104-F—11.

The Most Comfortable 
Train in America

-NEW ELECTRIC LKHTEO SLEEPERS—
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Halifax • St. Jehn-Manlreal Tra 

The Best Dining Car Servie

DOR SALE—One delivery pung on bobs 
A at 19 Leinster stret. 10973-12—31.LOST Plano Store

38 King St
ARTHUR W. SHARP, Qhairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 

i. JOHA ROSS.

DOR BALOC—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
A Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Ad re* Box D 
W., Times Office. 1562-tf.

T OST—Half of a gold bracelet, between 
D King street east and the Opera House 
via Old Burying Ground, Sydney and Union 
st »«ts Finder please leave at Telegraph 
Office. 255-1-17.

WANTED—MALE HELP
The Only Line Operating Com

partment Cars
Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 

Montreal and Toronto to Vanconvi

J
Assessors of Taxes.WANTED — Apply at Black’s 

bowling alleysB°ï« 204-1-11. Saint John City 
it, 1909.”

a.iji ascertain 
as nearly as possible the particulars of 
the real estate, " the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the best 
of their information and belief ; and such 
estimate shall be conclusive upon all per- 

who have not filed their statements

Extracts from “The
Assessment AT OST—Half of a gold braclet, I et ween ixtANTED—Two boys to learn printing 

E King street east and the Opera House VV business, W. H. Underhill, 13 6yd- 
via Old Burying Ground, Sydney and ney street. 168-1—13.
Union tsreets. Finder please leave at Tele
graph Office. ’ »w

STORES TO LET “See. 32. .
FOR. VLB.HOWARD. I.P.A ,C.$.*.,$T JOIN, N.’fpO LET—Store, North Market street, 

A now occupied by 
J H. Frink

George. Erb. Apply 
664—tf. QUEBEC and MONTREALlearn the wholesale 

own
I)OY WANTED—To 
AA dry goods business. Apply in " 
hsndwriting, to Box 431, St. John, N. B. For30 Ye 

the Standi 
Remedy fBig GT OST—Januarv 1. between C entemry 

L Church and Wall street, a ten dollar 
t ^— bill, tinder please return to Times Of-
i - fice ■

I CONNECTING TRAIN CARRYING
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR.

LEAVES ST JOHN 16.3d 
(Daily except Sunday)

YA7ANTED—Two experienced grocery 
vv clerics. Apply 2 Barkers’ Ltd, 100 
Princess street. 8—tf.

STOVES
■ZlOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves; 

well repaired, will sell cheap ; also 
stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street

V MilVy

Diseases of Mucous MembraiT OST—Lady’s gold hunting case watch, 
L with monogram C. B., sod attached 
to a jet fob. Finder please return to 164 
Duke street and receive reward. 1703—tf

AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn BaiW 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College 734 Main 
street. Corner Mill street, tit. John. N. B.

1383—tf.

sons
in due time, unless they can show a rea
sonable excuse for the omission.’ ’

“Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless he has filed with the as
sessors the statement under oath^ within 
the time required; nor shall'the Common 
Council, in any case, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment of the assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement was ^not 
liled in due time as herein provided.”

Experienced pharmacists will tell yon Big • 
the accepted standard remedy for diseases of 
eoua membranes—discharges ffi\ the nose, th 
and urinary organa. Avoid substitutes. To a 
riment la dangerous. Big G, used everywhere a 
1880, has proved safe and reliable. Non-poison 
antiseptic and tonic in its properties, containing 
silver nitrate, sine sulphate, alcohol, cocaine 
any narcotic, it may be used full strength w 
out fear. Why not cure yourself? Sold by d> 
gists: or we ship express prepaid, upon recei; 
$1. Full particulars enclosed with each botta 
mailed sealed to plein envelope on request.
Tht Emu Cbtmkal Co. Ctodiaati, Ohio, 0.1

new
•Pl,„ysp v Dining and Sleeping Car

Service UnrivalledI 1 OST—On Saturday, a pocketbook, ccn- 
tain ing a sum of money, between Wa

terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond. Brussels and Union.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
THE ONLY

ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE3
f'ARLKTON -Desirable Dwelling, Lease-, 
V ll0lu- Guilford street. Fine sttua- 
ation; upper flat, nine rooms; "lower; sii! I 
modem improvements. Easy terms. F. 
E. DeMill, Bay Shore, post office address 
Carleton. 123-1—19.

: GEO. CARV1LL, City Ticket Agent 
3 King StreetAGENTS WANTEDMONEY FOUND

2—3;
WANTED—We have an un-A GENTS

usual premium proposition, every per- 
will be interested. No outlay neçea- 

sary. Apply B. C. I: Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

! fPHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
. A> ever sold. Does the work of a $25,00 

Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 

' Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
’ High Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 
f own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
; with Sign Markers. I buy and sell cheap 
; Second Hand Cash Registers. R. J. 
' LOGAN, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 

Commerce.

Bargains lor the Week at The 22 Barkers, Ltdson •9
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 100 Princess St 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St. and 248 King St, West

4 Packages Jelly Powder, 25c.
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25c, '
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment, 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c.

• 2 Packages Self-Raising Buckwheat, 25c. ■

VUE have engaged the services of 
’v pert armature winder and dynamo 

repair man, and are prepared to carry out 
repairs at our own workshops. The Auer 
Light Co., Percy N. Woodley, mgr., 34 and 
S6*D6ck street. • 16887-1—27. •

an ex- Granits Stew Kettles from 20c. u; 
Flour Sifters 15c. each. 
Dippers'from 9c, up..
Dish pans 17c. up.
Granites Dish Pans 40c and '86t.

AGENTS WANTED-A line for every 
■rV borne. Write’’ us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Ct),, 
228 Apbert - street, Ottawa. • 1254-^11;

8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.
Canned Corn 9c. a can.
Granite Tea Pots from 33c. up. 
Granite Stove Pots from 69c. up. 

Granite ; Sauée Pans from 20c. up.

Strathcona Best Blend Flour $5.40. 
("harlotï Best Manitoba Flour $6.20.
1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita 25c.
4 Packages Corn Starch, -25c.

:

f
A

Is The

MARITIME
EXPRESSSpecials

Men’s Trousers, best tweed $1.00.

Men’s Overalls (finest), .50 cents.

Men’s All Wool Shirts, ,69 cents.
Ladies’ Kimonas in heavy Flanelettes 

and pure silk. Special prices from $1.50 
to $9.00.

I have also a fine stock of Youth's 
Boots and Rubbers at an exceedingly 
low price, j.

Call and you will call again.

i! T.) HATTY
18 HaÿmmrKet Square

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

AN ADI AN
PACIFIC
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RUSSIANS SANG PERSIANS IN\ TABRIZ. JQ SHH> EXPORT
■

—
==*»

Blood is 
Like Water

CANON DYSON HAGUE 
GRAIN VIA DULUTH ID BE WAR IN TORONTO

COUNTRY WILD OVER RUSSIAN "DIPLOMACY" 
REAL HAIR GROWER

True Method Discovered at Last—$110.00 , n .". ,
Reward if They FaH-Rcad Guarantee !Con8ul at Pekm« RceP°n;
f bat the American pcopic fc* very quick *>ble {°T Mongolia S Independ-

■° recognize an article of ivni merit w ençe — Rebels and Imperialists
proven by the rapidly increasing dyinand „ • . —.
for Kadizene, a remarkable new treatment Sparring lot 1ITOC
for the hair which has just recently been --------- :----
discovered- While this new treatment for p»kin$, dan. «-To thé Rtieisâii charge
baldness, dandruff, grey hair, falling hair, da(îaircs at peking, M. Shckine, Mongo-
itching scalp, etc., is remarkably simple, -|ias, independence is largely due. M. 
it is a fact that nothing like it lias ever shokine ba8 alway8 been aggressive. Aa 
been placed on the market before, al- ae be asaumed control of the legation 
though it can readily be seen by the treat herc he b<?gau urgipg the administration 
ment that this is the only safe, and sane at g, pctereburK to become activé, declar- 
eommon-aenae treatment,, and that the ing tliat fchc time wa8 ripe {ol. the ,„ump- 
success must follow in an astonishingly tion ot control ,n Mongolia. The Ruaiah ae- 
short space of time. tion is known in hut few quarters in
, proprietors of this remarkable poking, aa the Russians are maintaining
treatment realize the fact that the pub- add the Chinese being chagrined,
lie has had so much unsatisfactory ex- fcTC 6avmg jjttlec It is believed that the 
penence with worthless treatments that a cbinfro government first informed the 
Reparation of real merit is likely to be legation of the situation .with respect to 
Classed as a simple “hair tonic, and after Mongolia, hoping for sympathy, 
givmg the Radizene treatment a severe Yuan Shi Kai, the imperial premier,and 
test in some of the worst cases of bald- Wu'ting' Fang, representing the republic 
ne», dandruff, falling hair, grayness, itch- afig at shanghei hare agreed to instruct 
ing scalp, they guarantee satisfactory re- jhejr respective military commanders not 
suits or money back. to resume hostilities after Jan. 15 unless

Upon receiving the coupon-below, the ordered to do g,,
RadiKne Laboratory w,ll send their guar- Thls 8eemingly is an agreement for a 
antee which tells all about the $100.00 re aTmiatice. or until one side feels
ward to all readers of The Telegraph, to- 6t enj,ugh to defeat the other. Each 
•■ether with full, free information regard- ^,ident)y believes that time will cause 
m8 the new treatment. Doh t send any havoc to the others finances or will result 
money, for particulars are free. Simply in dieeeneions, Meanwhile conditions are 

out and send m the coupon below, becomi wor8e in ^ of tbe provinces, 
and you will receive by return mail full yuan Shi Kai adheres to his demand that 
particulars regarding this remarkable dis; national convention to settle
covery. the fete of . China shall consist of repre-

Ecnthii ves of every dittriet and each pro', - 
ince and shall meet at Peking. The re
publicans are alio obdurate and tile belief)
is growing that general bortilUisk Are not I eashire cotton mill owners and the qper-

) atives adjourned to Jail. IS. The spin- 
ning mills will continue to close three days

■-----11 weekly, and the owners are considering
the possible necessity of a further curtail
ment if the weavers’ lockout is prolonged.

“Don’t you know,” said the policeman 
to the servant, as she was dumping a pail 
of garbage in the open street, “that what 
you are doing is against the law?” “Oh, 
don't talk to me about the law,” replied 

ira®, ¥ tit ' the girl; “it’s all-I can do to keep the Ten
Commandments ! ’ ’

i Congestion in Lake Port Elevators j Noted Anglican Clergyman Will 
The Reason, Says Winnipeg Take Active Control of Church 
Paper of Epiphany

When Lips Are Pallid and the Gams 
Lose Their Color

Yoa Can Make the Blood Rich and 
Red by Using

I
-

I Winnipeg 11 ibune) Rev. Canon Dyson Hague, M.A., at pres-

the lake port elevators. • This is the first of the church of the Epiphany, Toronto, 
time in the history of the west tlrat an Some little time ago the rector of the 
action of this kind has become necessary, church of the Epiphany, Rev. Canon Bry- 
but the handling of this year’s crop has an, owing to uncertain health, applied to 
created an absolutely unique situation. the bishop for the appointment of a vicar 

Matters have been brought to a head who would take complete charge of the 
through the closing of navigation and fhe church and parish. As a result of this 
fact that the Fort William and Port Ar- application, while Canon Bryan remains 
thur elevators cannot hold more than an- rector and will actively assist in the par- 
other 9,000,000 bushels of grain, while ish work, Canon Hague as vicar will have 
there still remains an enormous quantity full control and responsibility for the effi- 
to be brought in from the west. cient work of the parish.

Representatives of the local companies Canon Hague,, who will take charge on 
-frieght department met this morning, February 15, is one of the outstanding 
when it is understood the question was preachers of the Anglican church, with 
gone into thoroughly with the idea of fix- a reputation extending far beyond his 
ing a rate for the transit of grain to Du- own communion. He is also recognized 
luth instead of the head of the lakes. For as one of the most successful adfiunis- 

time past the C. P. R. has been ship- trators of parochial affairs, 
ping a large quantity of grain east, by rail, Canon Hague is a son of George Hague, 
but it has not been able to handle it fust formerly general manager of the Mer- 
enough that way to meet the situation. chants’ Bank of Canada, and was éducat

if the rates to Duluth are fixed, the ed at Upper Canada College an< Toronto 
grain will be sent in bond for export, University. His divinity course was taken 
which means that it will go into the Unit- at Wyoliffe College, and hie clerical train
ed Stated, duty free, and remain stored ing was obtained while curate at St. 
in the elevators until next spring when James’ Cathedral under Rev. Dr. Raina
it will be ehipped to Europe. The grain ford and the late Bishop Du Moulin.

be sent by a number of different He has proved himself a worthy pupil 
routes, including, the Ci N. IL to Vit- of these eminent divines, and bis succoss- 
ginià, and then via the Duluth, Mesabe ful career, first as rector of St. Paul’s 
and Northern also via the Great North- church, Brockville, and afterwards as rec- 

tfrom Portage la Prairie, and tor of St. Paul’s church in London, stamp 
also via the Soo line. him as a man whose eloquence and fear-

Hon. W. R. Motherwell, minister of less preaching must make for the rapid 
agriculture of Saskatchewan, has been in upbuilding of his chinch in the west end 
communication with the railroad compan- of Toronto-
ies for some time to try to get the grain. He is also lecturer on liturgies at Wy- 
shipped to Duluth. He points out that cliffe College, and is the author of. sever- 
there are still between 40,000,000 and 50,- al books of theology and church history, 
000,000 bushels of grain to be sent out one of which, on the liturgy of the church 
of that province which ought to go iin- of England, has been greatly used on both 
mediately. sides of the Atlantic.

The congestion in the province is very---------------- •'*’* ' " „
bad at the present time as there are no About seven-and-a-half million tons of 

to carry the grain away. co8*- *fS annually consumed in Londqn.

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD

SAKHUARI TttÔCeSAC TABRIZ -
Conditions In Persia are still In an unsettled state. The forced retirement 

of w. Morgan Shuster, the American Treasurer General, has not alleviated 
matters. ' Prominent citizens of Tabriz are hanged daily by the Russians, 
whose high handed measures against Persia are attracting tbe attention of 
the Powers.

If you find yourself easily tired, lack
ing in vigor and energy, unable to proper
ly digest the food you eat and generally 
hut of sorts, look in the mirror and care
fully examine the lips, gumsmyj—-eyri iti^~
If color is lacking you may”lB lure that

anaemic—that your blood is thin, ^ 
weak and watery. ,'V

It would be a mistake, under these cire- 
cmnstances, to use purging medicines; 
what you need is more blood—richer blood X 
—and you can increase tbe amount of rich, 
red blood in the body by using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Not in any miraculous way does this 
treatment work, but just as naturally as 

of the laws of nature. It supplies

you are

DIES El MURDERNO SETTLEMENT OF 
BRITISH COTTON MILLS 

STRIKE IN SIGHT
Of HIS DAUGHTER

someOssining, N. Y,_ Jan. 10-PMlip Man- 
gano, formerly interpreter in the marriage 
license bureau in New York, was put to 
death by electricity in Sing Sing prison 
here for" the murder of his daughter about 
three years ago. The exécution was vi.fh- 
out incident.

Philip Mangano shot and _ killed his 
daughter Anna, on the morning of March 
24, 1909. while she was on her way to a 
school in New York city, where she was 
employed as a teacher. There oad been 
frequent quarrels in the Mangano family 

result of which Anna, who was twen
ty-four years of age, and her mother had 
left home a few months previously to the 
crime. Testimony given at the trial was 
to the effect that the father's treatment 
of his daughter was such that she cou’d 
no longer remain at home and retain her 
self-respect. Mangano said he was not 
responsible when hé fired the fatal shot.

Lord Rosebery- once said: “When I was 
in office my lips were sealed because I 
knew too milch. Now they are sealed bo- 

I don't know enough.”

to the body the elements which go to the 
formation of new, rioh blood. These are 
found in condensed and easily assimilated 
form in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food» and 
therefore do not bother even the weakest 
stomach.

It will take a Httle patience and per
severance to thoroughly restore the sys
tem, but by noting yOur increase in 
weight and the return of color to your 
faded complexion you will be convinced 
that the lost vigor and vitality is being 
restored to your system.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c. a box, 6 
for S2.60, at all dealers or FdmM* n, 
Bates 4 Co., Limited, Toronto. Æ /

“I am sorry to be critical, my 'dear,” 
said Mr. Lambkin, “but this pie is not the 
kind that mother used to make—not by a 
long shot.” “It's too bad, Henry,” said 
Mrs. Lambkin, amiably. "I don’t know 
what to do. about" it. Perhaps you’d bet
ter ring her up on the ’phone and tell 
her. She sent it over this afternoon.”

ÎManchester, England, Jan. 9—At the 
last moment when an agreement of the 
cotton trade .trouble appeared to be in 
sight both the employers and the men 
suddenly reverted to their original stand
point and a settlement of the dispute 
teemed as distant as ever late this after
noon.

The joint conference between the Lan-

can

■ Baldness. Gray Ha r. Itching Scrip, etc.
Free Radizene Coupon

Cut "tiiis coupon out and mail to the 
Radizene Laboratory; Dept. 2Ï5, Scran
ton, Pa., for free information règard- 

/fng Radizene. th1' new discovery for 
growing liair, eradicating dandruff, re
storing grey or faded hair to its 
natural color, and correcting all scalp 
and hair troubles. /

Good for one week to all Telegraph»’ 
t "jgaders.

!eraas a
far off. ’
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We Start On Friday Saint John’s Annual
Greatest Clothing Sale

\
m .

i I

I\)I

> .

Our Entire Stock of Men s, Young Men’s and Boys’ Winter 
Weight Suits, Overcoats and Trousers is to be Closed

Out at Greatly Seduced Prices

" tk '
e

i:
t ,i,

.l&.VuV. •

...
garment on hand has been included in this great price cutting:.

Of course, it isn’t the reduction off alone that makes this opportunity so remarkable. It is the fact that the reduc
tions are off prices which are already 25 per cent or more below those of any other store in the city.

The reason for this difference in favor of our prices is because you buy directly of the makers w -n you buy of us, 
and save the middleman’s profit.

The actual savin*, therefore, afforded by this great sale-based on other stores prices-is My 50 per cent or more.

i
5 "our cu #>

1 !-

a-a « • ’ i‘
rT

;

■-

Don’t Forget the Opening Day—Friday, January 12th
"1

y C Boys’ Two-Piece Salts; Ages 8 to 16
Regular $3.50 Suits...........-,........... .. ...........t0
Regular 4.50 Suits ..................................•• °
Regular 600 Suits *---------------- Reduced to 4.80
Regular 800 Suits  ................................... Reduced to 6.40
Regular 12.00 Suits ....................... »............ Reduced to 9.60

Boys’ Three-Piece Saits; A<es 12 to 19
....Reduced to $3.20 

Reduced to 3.95 
.... Reduced to 4.80 
.... Reduced to 6.40 

Reduced to 7.95

Here is a Partial List; It Is Good to Bead, Better to See
and Best Jo Bay.

Natural Wool Underwear, regular price, ShOO, 1 -25^

^ ■ " Ot^er'great bargains in Men's Underwear. See them.

ere and Worsted Half-hose. • - - • 3 pairs for 5 7c 

e , «« and Worated Half-hose. ... 3 pairs for 84c ReguUr $4-00 Suits 
’ M«fs Heavy All-wool Sox, regular price 20c, Regular 5.00 Suits

Soft Negligee and Flannel Taffeta Shifts were $2.25 to Sale price 12c pan Regular 6.00 Suits
$3 00 ........ : Sale pr.ee $ 1.48 1 Men's- Heavy All-wool Sox, regular price 25c, 30c, Regular 8.00 Suits

s^Price l9c Regular 10.00 Suits

Men’s Saits 1

........... . Reduced to $ 5.15

...............Reduced to 7.85

...............Reduced to 8 65

........Reduced to 11 f)5

...............Reduced to 16 35

.............. Reduced to 1990

. .............Reduced to 23.85,

$ 7-00 Suits..........
lO-PO Suits... 

j 12.00 Suits...
r 15.00 Suits

20.00 Suits
A 25.00 Suits.............

30.00 Suits...............

Men's Stiff and Soft Bosom Shirts were 75c, 85c, $1 -
Safe price 59c

* X* • •
• * * • v- Men’s Stiff and Soft Bosom Shirts were $1.25, 1.50,

Sale price 79c
n usMen’s Stiff and Soft Bosom Shirts were J.75, 2, 2.25^

Men’s Overcoats
$ 800 Overcoats............. .......... Reduced to $ 5.85

' . IsjQO Ove3-..................... »v, » g^ù«d to 11.90

20.00 Overcoats......................................... .. FLdlticed to |5 65
. 25.00 Overcoats  ............... Reduced to 1860

A Special .Lot of Chesterfield Overcoats at Half Prices—Only

,59c '35c-

70 ' Heavy All Wool Working Mitts, wtee 30c,
’ '“c Safe Price 19c a pair

Our Fall Stock of Lined and Unlined Mitts and Gloves | Overcoats that were $5.00....
Overcoats that were 6 00... 
Overcoats that were 7.00... 
Overcoats that were 10.00....

I
White Stiff Besom Shirts, 75c kind for 

$1,00 kind for ....... Boys’ Convertible ’Overcoats; i
Now $3.95 
Now 4.85 
Now 5.60 , 
Now 7.90

Tweed and Knit Top Shirts were 75c, 85c, $1.00,
Sale price 50c at Sale Prices.

s £u-penders, were 25cto 35c pair. Sale Price 19c
Sale Price 29c

Tweed and Knit Top Shirts were $1.00, 1.25. Men'
Men's Suspenders, were 50c pair..........
Men's Linen Collars, all shapes, • ■ • • •

“Arrow" Collars, all sizes, ..,••• •
Men's Linen Cuffs, worth 25c pair, . . 3 part for 49c

a few. Sale price 7.9cA Special Lot of Men’s Ulsters, were $6.00, now $3.95

Now is the Opportunity for a Man Wanting a 
Coon Coat

Take Note of These
Boys’ Washable Suits clearing at half price 
Boys’ Reefers, special value $2.65 
Boys’ Blanket Coats, special low prices $2.95, $3.95 -
Boys’ R ussianOvercoats, were $3.45 to $4-00, now $2.85 * 
Boys! Russian Overcoats, were $4.75 to $5.50, now $3.65 
Boys’ Outing Shirts were 7 5c to $ 1.00, now 59c 
Boys’ Russian Suits, 20 to 50 per cent, reductions.
Corduroy Suit, Norfolk style, special sale price $4 23. 
Velveteen Russian Suit, special price $1.97.
Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers, 28c garment.
All-Wool Tuques were 40c, 50c, sale price 29c.

I Boys’ Colored Blouses were 60c, $ ? .00; sale price 48c.

.......... 6 for 59c

.......... 6 for 84c
Pure Wool Flannel Shirts were $1.25. 1.25,

To dear 93c 1

Flannelette and Cotton Night Shirts were 7.5 c,
........ Reduced to $47 90

......... Reduced to 59.85
........ Reduced to 72.30

Raccoon Coats Were $60.00 ..
Raccoon Coats Were 75.00..
Raccoon Coats Were 90.00 ...
All Fur-Lined Coats Greatly Reduced in Price.

Sheep-Lined Coats and Lumbermen’s Jackets
............ Now $4.20

...............Now 6 85

...............Now 9.85
... 2.50 ............................Now 1.98

Now 2 85

Sale price 59c
Great Bargains in Neckweai—

Regular 25c, 35c kind, Now 19c.
Regular 50c land, Now 29c.

Regular 50c, 75c kind, Now 37c.
Regular $ 1.00 kind, Now 59c.

Flannelette and Cotton Nigh'. Shirts were $1.25,
Safe price 99c

Pyjamas, extra special value in these garments, made 
from fine English flannelette were $1.25, 1.50,

Sale price 88c
r

Cardigan Jackets at Great Reductions.
Our Full Stock of Sweaters at Sacrifice Prices
Any Hat You Want at a Reduced Price
Q«b Entire Stock of Leather Goods ct Big Reductions

Sheep-Lined Coats Were $5.00. 
Sheep-Lined Coats Were 8,00. 
Sheep-Lined Coats Were 12.00. 
Etoff Jackets- Were ...
Etoff Jackets Were ...

1Extra Heavy All-wool Ribbed Underwear, regular price
$1.00. ...-.$...........................••

Fleece lined Underwear, regular price 50c

Sale price 59c

Sale price 39c3.75

It Is Pre-Eminently the Clothing Opportunity of the Season
STORE CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY so we can be better prepared to serve you promptly when you come on the opening day.

extra salesmen. no cooi>s on approval
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK
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The motion was put and carried unani

mously.
Apple Growing.

A. G. Turney, provincial horticnlturalist, 
was then introduced, and. in a lecture il
lustrated by numerous lantern slides, gave 
an intensely interesting account of what ! 
has been accomplished in raising apples on ; 
the three government experimental orch
ards in this province during the past year. 
He said that commercial orcharding had 
been advocated for New Brunswick for

Mary Ryan, who was here with Harkins. • "0I”e. but been hampered
and Edward Mawson, who'was seen here --------— br the lack of authoritative facts and fig-

SSmSSSS * m »f “ert Edeson in ' The Arab.'1 They arc imMWhinPO to Pjfa WP department of agriculture decided last
touring through New York and New Jer- illipUlldllUC lU Ulljf «1C spring to take hold of three orchards un-
gçy , |V*U uriL ; 'Jcr average conditions and show what
‘ Tom Wise, an old Harking faovrite in (Jew Willi ^ don<r J. 1U , . . .
this city, is appearing in a new play be-: rh« orchard which they had purchased
ing staged by the Btiasco-forces, “Capt. ’ ’ -w-------- *■ snd managed in Sunbury county, oontain-
Whittaker'e Plane/' - It is soon to lie pre- rnnnn hlfsi rittifi MIBPUAVL lng 11-3 acres> showed a liet profit of
sented in Philadelphia. Another St. John [Küllr DUlLUlIlh rUKutlApt »«13 or $57.69 per acre. On a valuation
favorite in the cast is'Joseph Greehe, who of $400 per acre tins would be fourteen
played here several seasons ago. ~-------7, I** c*nt- NcI‘ year the profits should be

Jere Grady, who played here with J TW *7 500 Hat on„<Vthlrd neater.
Frankie Carpenter, a cohple of seasons Announced 1 hat $V.JUU rlas On 11-2 acres at Douglas, York county,
ago, is playing at the Greenpoint, New Been Subscribed—Board Adds : th«c "as aJ)rorfit °M136 »r f9 Per, ac.rc- 
York, in vaudeville this week, supported • * , D „ .fhe lar8eet the,r orchards, including

____ poked him in the ribs so hard that by a small company of his own. 73 Young Members to the Koll eight acres, was located in Albert county.
•ch and expect it to always smile. It :s he ^ogt tumbled over on top of a fat J„ the January Munsey, E. H. Sothern T », D , c L, L i°n three acres they showed a profit of
going to get rebellious and sulky after tiennui blowing a flute. Turning around speaks of hit early training in Shakes- — len Men rresent OUDSCnDe $545 or $181 per acre. He regarded this
awhile gnd refuse to.go,on being driven Braham, who was the first lord of the peare. He says, in paît: “l recall that1 *1 nnfi Fxnerimental as 4116 maximiun for th” orchard and the
to do double work. You must rest it oc- observed his former spouse radi- „hen a boy with my father, in J.»ndon, I -Pl-vuv average would be about $125 per acre. On
casionally—not by starving and thereby aDt in a gorgeous new gown looking square- „ne day picked -up at an old book-shop Orchard the balance of the orchard, five acres pro
weakening yourself physicallyMnit by jy towards him. There was a mystical a paper coveted volume which bore an 7.. duced a profit of $725 or $115 per acre,
■using a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet to do, note cf queenly triumph in her gaze, but unusual cover design. In the centre was y“" Pictures of thc Sunbury county farm
the work of digesting your food. not a sign of recognition that she had a huge kettle, uhder which was a roaring-1 (Daily Telegraph;. ; showed the trees before and after prun-

These Ublets contain all the active ele- ever seen the lowly violinist before in her jfre. Emerging from'the kettle were Tb j tlUil _ ti 0v thf, J0hn|in*- «Praying operations and thc orchard 
ments of the natural .stomach juices and Wc, Shakespeare's head and shoulders. Above Bwr)¥ Tradc wbieh wea ilCid iu Keith’s 1 >“ £ul1 fobage. .When tire latter picture
will alone and unaided digest food just: It ig twetfty-six years since they were this design was Shakespeare’s name, and. a6s™filv rooms last evening wifi go on 1was taken the orchard was the only one
the same as the gastnc juices. And noth-1 divorced i„ that time Braham has mov the bulging side of the kettle bore the r(k,ord ^ finc of ;tbe moat important i„ within thirty .miles of Fredericton in that 
ing oould be .more hannlem than these ^ forward but liUle, while his one time words ‘boiled down.' Ih short, 'Shake- hi t of tb • organization. There1 direction in which the foliage was com- 
tablets. They do not effect the system in wife hag become the acknowledged queen 6peare Boiled Down’ was a little book wag a large gathering of members in spite: P,ete °» the others had suffered from the
any way^o not any ailment except jof eomic vpera and the popular fetich of containing brief summaries ] of the plays. o£ th„ disagreeable weather and a spirit devastation wrought by the tent caterpd-
M ^ey dlgertfood. Dm them freely. • | thoil(,aDda of beauty worshippers. Pros- An earlier owner of the volume-evident- cf timiam pervaded tbe whole meeting. beeaime-of neglect of spraying In

Stuart s Dyspepsia tablets are spld by p^B^ husband No. 4 did not'discover )y an enthusiastic Bacoman-hnd l'un his The fli6h of the members in the sub- this connection he showed pictures ot trees 
1 druggists everywhere. Bnce, 50 cents thg secret of her obvious nervousness un pen through the first and last of the three stantial character of the work of the board I "hich bad been stripped bare by these

jrer box. A. t«al package will Be_^it it ^ ofter thc ghoWj and then he had a big words, making the title read, ’Boiled Ba wag shown in tUc announcement that msecU. On one farm the Owners were
W « laugh aU to himself. Braham thought'at con.’ $7.500 has been snbscribcd towards the away fishing while the spraying apparatus

B.dg., Marshall, Mich. , , jinU that the joke was on him, but now “Taking the book lfome, I handed it to purchasc 0f thc Troop building for the use1 l*y idle m the bam and the loss they mis-
he thinks it was on Moore. my father, and asked for his opinion. „f the board and the ratification of the *»j»ed would amount to $5.000.

Dinuconu CCUTCUPCn m If it was one of those pestilential ini- “ ‘It is nonsense, >ed--aU nonsense. It action of f;he council in arranging for the -The work of harvesting the apples and
nlblttoUR OtnltraitU Iu crote incubators upon whicii bewhiskered is utterly impossible, had Bacon written purchaae of the building u>= l»»d product of the Sunbury orchard

TI rUTniO All tin MIV in and bp-spectRcled scientific men pour out the playe, that the secret would not ha\ e jlie proposal to admit tbe younger men wer® a*BO illustrated, showing thc fine
LLLUI Klu uHAIK lYIAl Ij their heart’s devotion for the uplift of leaked out. For example, Bacon had a of the community to fpll membership, at quality of frait produced. -

_____. j humanity, Luisa Tettrazinni, thc soprano, wife, and her a faithless one. Take every a re(juceb fee( was warmly received and Illustrations of the T ork county orch-
». n », 1 u I could not have made quicker disposition line that has come down to us from tie tbe meeting voted to receive the seventy- ard showed that when they took it over 

- Effort Will Now tie Made to Have I of the dollar presented her thc other days of Shakespeare, and you can t lay three naw members whose applications it was in even poorer condition than thc
—»V Governor Foss Order Life Prison evening by an agent of Oscar Hammer- your finger on a word or phrase that can m alrcady in the handa 0f the secretary, average. The ground had been in sod for

J-rm stein Hammerstein wanU her as a wit- be twisted, pinched or dorturod into the, A rcc0mmcndation to open the member fifteen years, the trees had been neglected
-----------— neaa in a suit between himself and Steytr. faintest suggestion that Bappn was abip to all residents of thc county was : and many were almost ruined. He showed

Boston, Jan. 9-With the appearance of Resnick over a series of concerts in which tbe author of the - plays which ako paased. | how they had repamed soine of the trees
_ who had abandoned aU hope of the Utter in alleged violation of a'prior are credited to Shakespeare. ihat. A practicai and .convincing lecture by, *”d by scientific cultivation had produced

life Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson stood ,-ontract alleged to have been mode by the thc real authorship could hare been A <5 Turney showed what profits can be fhe results shown by their profits,
today at the bar of justice, declared his song-bird with bhn, starred her in con- kept a secret would be a greater myste.ry m^e „ apple growing in New Brunswick | Other pictures thrown on the screen
guilt of the premeditated murder of bis Cert The subpoena servers who had been —more inexplicable^-than the Spbmx. ! and at the close of his lecture ten mem- showed the cultivation of inter-crops m
former sweetheart, Avis Linnell, and 0n the trail of the singer for days had Robert R. Homans, who played leads berH subscribed $l,m to start an experi the orchards, examples of good and bad

without a tremor the words of difficulty in serving her. They fin- here .with the Biàer .Btigt Co., , mental orchard fof jBustration purposes - nursery stock, methods of planting, pnln-
Judge Sanderson that condemned him to aUy cornered her alighting from.her cat- Paying in the. Pnncess Stock Company near-the dty. tmg and grafting and cultivation. _ Mr.
death in the electric chair on the week!rilL at the stage door of the Metropoli- in Des Homes, and is at work on a new The meeting was1 informal in character Turney also showed news of orchards in 
beginning May 19. tan Obéra House, in New York,: on the play which be calls Johnny on the Spot. nnd waa ma<le morc attractive' with music, various parts of New Brunswick! in Bnt-

Richeson’s counsel declared after the , vening on which she was scheduled to He has already comiileted The ater amoting and refreshments. » ish Columbia, where irrigation is necessary,
proceedings that an appeal for executive make her first appearance there. As she Wagon; anA hop^ to see them both pro- ^ Bulldlnir a?d ,n thf A“fapo'‘“ Xaley'. AuP‘c‘ura
clemency would follow soon and that arted to enter a polite and courtly look- duced m ^ cm \ ork.^ , ” * of scows loaded with apples in Montreal
every effort would be made to obtain jne man handed her the paper and a Constance Crawley. Arthur Maude and President H. C. 'Sehofiqld called the harbor, which the lecturer said showed 
life imprisonment instead of" death as the br?eht nel dollar bill tbelr, fompanj who playÿ here scene meeting to order at .30 o’clock and an- how the fruit would be handled on tbe St.
punishment. Whether the petition will All it was suteh a joke, the dollar. Just months ago. returned to.Halifax last week, nouneed a6 the first business of the even- John River in a few years, was greeted
be based upon Richeaon’s services to the ‘ ,ike Americans. She was-to be paid be- open'og m 8 new tx,med>’’ What ltltty ing thc consideration of the committee on'1 with applause.

. county’ in making his confession, or upon1 { d gfter the singing. Perhaps it Did. 1 thc purchase of the Troon building. On I In reply to questions, Mr. Turney said
a claim of irresponsibility, has not yet ‘ ,uck ghe opened the paper and road. 1 As announced.-last week, Joe M eber and their behalf that for several that a newly planted orchard began to
been decided. But it is the general ex-lT, he nearly faiiited. “And I am ar- Dew Fields ifn renewed the theatrical years the need of a building had been ; bear within six years, and the trees were 
floatation that Governor Foas and the .. , ,» nuivered trembling with emo- partnership which they were m for twen- felt and when the opportunity to purchase productive, with proper care, for about 
executive council will form the real judge L ,<0h jt )s awfu], terrible!” J!?”’ and terminated on tbe Troop building had arisen the council thirty-five years. The best conditions fqr
end jury in deciding the fate of the young Although reassured by her secretary and May n> “ attempt will be made had authorized the committee to raise apple orchards were found along the St.
clergyman who has avowed himself guilty .. aI>c,lo»etic Gatti-C’asazza. the fright- to reassemble as many of their old com- $10,000 for the purpose. In four days they John river, snd in Albert county,
of the murder. d J- gr alm06t went into hysterics. It “ possible, and ^ musical eoncoe- bad received subscriptions amounting to „ . t Brnsrtaent

Boston, Jan. O-fSpeciaD-The state- ^ ti”e before she could gain tion and a buriesque by Edgar Smith, who $7,500. As the oftion expired yesterday Board Members to Experiment,
ment published by The Montreal Star and . composure to appear on the stage. ^rote ™a"y 9f their former sigccesses, are tbe council had aurtionted them to close Mr. Turney then made the interesting 
other Canadian newspaper, that 6ev. Mr. ^ I get lS niiht-I hate the probable productions. The old mem- the purchase, subject to ratification by suggestion tl -------

jea.-r* *- ^ ““■—** g-aai.tribÆ sL-rscasAiar-------- :---------— over rare that tTmv late1 Louise Allen Collier. Mabel Fenton, wbo ^ad examined the building

BOSTON SIEE MAY AO ST. 'Ü SïVtOS & « »WS3Sf«* SÏXSZÏjSStlSt»
to Melbourne recently to hear the opera M80ciatcd longer tban Bny other tbeatd- for the purchase,
company winch Mme. ^a'ba J. t cal team of metropoütan prominence. The H. B. Schofield, ex-president of the
Australia. Owing to tbeir g ' new arrangement does not affect' their m- board, accordingly moved the following
from Europe, Australians are somewbat divjdua, buaineea interests. ' resolution:
handicap^ a. regards m^ic M wril ss EUa Dis0„, atl English actress, who -Whereas, the forward movement for 
many other thin». njayed in St. John with .Edward Terry, the greater development of this city and
musicmns have from time to tim has been engaged m New York to Hip- province is now assured:
the country, it » bbt to treh to ra^c port w">-Hawtrey in “Dear Old BiBy.” “And whereas, thc opportunity ha. risen
tralians have been able to listen ; An actress who has won many friends in whereby the St, John Board of Trade

is tied up for a protracted ^ “0^nyPr auch ^ ^nd^taki^g en- t*“8 «%- Mim Jessie ^nstelle, has been procure a suitable home of its own at a
York, St. John, and Port- gS*'“ “ L, Melba 0”tdone by Wm' ,A- Brady “ h«rJ* reasonable price, their quality. C

will get much of Boston’s grain ex’- disnsh^dXidea 0“ brmjng dfav"a to ^ tbe stage rights of “Lit- “Therefore resolved, that this general A v^te 0f thanks to Mr. Turner, moved
port business. tohernatiretondastrongoperatic coin- 4le Wo™e.n’ . the »tory which msde the meeting of the board hereby asserts its by w. L Fenton, and seconded 6yH. H

The Knights of Labor assembled m pro- panv gpd to introduce-to her Compatriots Domsa. M. Aleottf. It is faith- m the future progress of the city pickett, wa8 carried with applause.
session tonight, and * general P -!’ wbicb although so well knmrn in ïïid»w ^an annaa! sale„of 100’' 1and Ptovince by confirming and.ratifying The president then announced that

■eem, inevitable. tim old world have nerer vet been pro- that haa Prmted m England, the purchase by the councU of the hoard ,1000 had bceu subscribed to undertake
There is no disorder thus far, but « J lTultralia >rance and Gertnimy, as well as m Am- of the Troop building in Prmce WiUiam an el£perimentoi orchard such as Mr. Tur-

the strike spreads to the teamsters and M„, MP,ba commenced with a season f“‘T'UH ***? *?;en dPne ™ raised street,, and that the president be. author- suggested. The subscribers are H
railroad freight hands trouble is expected. 0Æbt "^eeta of mmretodcnted success. ̂  8 ‘r * M,SS ®°^elle ized to appoint a permanent bmlding com- c ^hoûe^ Andrew -Tack, James Jack,

Strikebreakers have been imported into w^iicti^al demonstration of heen-tO’mg for eight years to induce the mittee of five to manage all details con- w B Bamford Percy W. Thompson, W.
Boston in larger numbers than in previ- rP~^C" Tn “yd‘eybave ^ott fa™'y a11 ?£ ^ represent char- nerted therewith.” E. Andean Walter C Allison, J. Roy-

strikes. They are quartered on boats " Mme Melhi an addr»sa and acterB ,n the h00^ *° a»ree to a drama-1 The motion was seconded by E. W. d Thomson Manning W. Doherty and
and-on docks, under police guard, âê in PtoWfo»-to. Mme. Melba an add ... d £lzatlon 0£ £be work. Finally Marian de Green and was unanimously caigied with H R .c-Vi
previous rortésts. Tl^ngh Tnion affiüi- » «foSfor her forest a^tine writer L. dramatic Vest heartiness. Vtlïm^n. of W. I. Fenton, second-
ations there is clore relation between the ™ viiit tbe ]argJ capitals, •flltor "f J.he B,uffal° New Members. cd by Allan H. Wetmore, the meeting re-
longshoremen and men who Will handle s , _n 1 Melhmtrne nnd in the latter mabc 4be P a.Vi and £be Alcott lainily commended to the council that provision

the cargoes both before and after, tbe S Z^^hichshe !;k„„ h„r nam, 6he 7‘tbdrew their objections: The next matter to be taken up wàs h d y admission of members re-
Tongshoremen handle them. Freight clty’ tlbt? \ The old time St. John favorite, Jere the proposal to. .admit to full member- ;n countvoutide ofthe city,
handlers, for example, aké mtmbèfs ot '^ o7'her life" Mme Melba de McAtilttte is playing with Jefferson Die ship of tbe board, at » reduced rate, tbe V {‘ intermission occurred at tiiis
the same district assembly „ the Toog-1 J™ ^ Zi tarm^Tu -4™ “«»Tt. McKean

SSSJSShyr.i'ofss*« fSSPSi.s,. 15^11/37,6Si53X*6t's3"iSSi*£«£

tomerlv with with every protection of a modern au».the number to be increased to over 100 °UoUt' ' - - 
WSKPm2SS,’A tiSÆW-'Sfî tomatie sprinkling system, as well as an within-a tiiort.ttoe.

Playmg * Tha automatic ventiUtor in tlie roof of the ! In reply to G. 8. Fisher the president

ss' 5SV-X15 a-tsrfe £ sxs

Ihe Mowing- - “J^rt at present tk ^th an air washer; purify the air and advisabihtyot.making the ratoapply to 
Amerkanstlge is Metoed wFth four or fe» into.the auditorium and through- 
five comedienne* of the first rank; among M the house in a pure condition. Warm tom
them is Grace George. In method she is when the weather is cold ahd cool.whep ,t ^ thii hriSt bee”

■ comes to appealing- little ways, she leaves "’J1! ba'J’e seating capacity for 815 people, ... „ v
the others behind. Miss George posses- M’hilc the balcony will accommodate 685 to visit Amenca where Mrs. Sam Ncw- 
ses-' resource, versatility, grace, sincerity, ’,1 here are also twelve bpxes with accom- house will be her hostess, 
taste and spontaneity, and she exercises ««datum, for six people and twelve loges On his arrival.in Liverpool Harry Lau- 
all this equipment in her new role in Cice- iwhidh will also seat six people der told the Conner of that city what he
ly HamUton’s comedy. Emmeline Vicary bach. There will be two ladies thought of America and Americans. After
needs just this sort of human treatment, retiring rooms and too smoking describing his midnight dash from the 
for although it is billed as a caustic com- rooms and a check room will also be used dock to the theatre in New York to meet 
cdy Just to Get Married, is considerably for the convenience of patrons of the the enormous audience waiting for him. 
more graceful than satirical.” house. The proscenium opening which is Mr. Lauder said that American audiences

Those who witnessed the- presentation of thirty-six feet wide is equipped with a are more attentive than the English, and 
the musical comedy “The Alaskan’’ here megaphone sounding board. The stage, less given to vociferous disapproval. Dul
lest season, were pleased this week on sec- which is seventy-seven feet ten inches ing his seven weeks ilk the States, the
ing one of the favorites in that cast. Tes- wide and forty feet deep, contains fifteen Scotch comedian sang m sixtv-two cities,
sie Stoner, who was prima donna of the dressing rooms, each equipped with hot and as he avers: “Generally I’ve been do- 

pany, in the role of Lulu, in “Madame and cold water, gas and electrie light, ing two cities a' night, travelling from one
Sherry,”'at the Opera House. while in the basement there is one large show to another, sometimes 100 miles, al-

“Tho” Quaker Girl,” Heniy B. Harris’ chorus room for ladies and another for ways on a special train of my own.” Even
musical success, now’ running at the Park men. There are flfco four shower baths conservatives will admit that 160 miles bc-
Theatre, New York, played to the banner for the convenience of the stage folk. Tho tween two “shows” on the same night is 
business’ in New York last week, the bex- theatre, which will be formally opened striking quite a pace.- 
office takings being i/i excess of $18,000. early in thé new year, will be under the Mr. Lauder prefers American managers,

George N. Price, of this city, has open- management of W. B. Sherman. • ! because they did not have such a hold on
ed with “Pomander Walk” in Chicago, Maxine, Elliott has announced from her him. To escape from his English contract, 
for which purpose he left here about a apartment in the Ritz Hotel, London, which would have remunerated him at the 
fortnight ago. He is playing the role of where she is living this winter, that she rate of —ini a week, he had to forfeit £200 
the “Muffin Man.” has definitely abandoned the professional a week. Even at that he made money, for

Henry Grady, a former St. John boy, stage, but she adds that from time to time his American salary was £550 a week. The 
is doing well oil the American stage, and she will appear in amateur performances only thing that disturbs Mr. Lauder is 
opened last week in an important part given by the social set. She has taken part that he could not save more fir himself.
with the Harvard Stock Co. in Cambridge, in' the Christmas festivities at Belvoir Cas- j --------------- ' ■•».*----------------
Mass., playing Lieut. Severi in “ The tie, as the guest of thc Duke and Duchess If a cyclist were to ride round tlie coast 
White Sister,” by Marion Crawford. of Sutherland. Next spring, before taking of England and Wales he would cover a

Two players well know* in St. John, up her residence at Harrow, she expects distance of nearly 2,500 miles.
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS
AS QUICKLY AS WATER 

DISSOLVES SUGAR
Cf

' -f CASTOR»AT WHIG OF 
BUD OF TRACE

About the Time it Tales for a Stuart s 
Dyspepsia Tablet to Wort on the Food 
and Bring Belief.

Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St John Audience*.

-£> CL-----------

I

For Tnfantji and Children^, i
I Trial Package Sent Free

There is no long writ between the time LÜUan RuMell the other night, unco,- 
You take a Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablet and ’ , * * *
the feeling of relief it will bring to an sciously brought her first husband and 
overloaded stomach. It gets busy in a Alexander P. Moore, publisher of the 
jiffy and quickly sets things to rights in Pittsburgh Leader, who is to be No. 4, 
that tired and disordered stomach It goes f to, (ace in Wrilack’e Theatre, New’ 
right at the work of digesting the food 
it finds lodged there and in no time at 
aU has things on the move—the gases cease almanacks accuse her of being fifty this 
forming, tbe breath is sweetened, the coat-1 year, vows she is but forty-four, did not 
ing on the tongue disappears and you are lan tbe meetinE or intend it. She just
^,X:COn8C10US y°U CVCn * -tumbled into it by accident. She and 

r That is'TJBe of the chief recommends- j her new fiance went to the theatre to see 
tions for Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets— j -‘Disraeli,’’ and occupied a box overlook- 
that they don’t take forever to accomplish j ing tne orchestra pit. Down in the pit, 
the purpose for which you need them. ! m tbey t0ok their seats, Harry -Braham, 
It is just as if you put an extra stomach leader ' of the musicians, was working a 
or two to work when yours needed help, j violin for his dear. life. The trombone 
You can’t continually overload your atom-1

.
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- IT PUMPS LIFE INTO YOUi

I can take a man like yon and pump new energy into your body while you, 
sleep, and in a few weeks you will be transformed into a giant of strength, 
and courage. Energy is but electricity, and if you lack energy you need elec- I 
tricity.

Dear Sir,—I write to let you know that your Belt has cured me, and I 
am entirely satisfied . with your treatment. I then gave it to my sister to-Wear, 
and she, too, was entirely cured, after being treated by many different doc
tors, and she being told that she would have to go under an operation to which 
she would not consent. She used your Belt and was entirely cured.

JOHN W. THIBAULT, Bruce Mines, Ont.
Wtite-ep, you drug fisiïd, aiïd M-ybur experieure;

with drugs teaches you that you must cast-them aside and look for a natoral 
method. When your health failed it seemed inherent by nature for you to look 
for soine magic cure—something that you could take into your stomach to tfo 
the work of your digestive organs, bowels, liver and kidney's.

The first "dose brought you relief, but with each succeeding dose you found 
the effect lessened, until you are now down and out, a perfect invalid, for you 
have allowed drugs to do the work of your vital organs, and without them you 
are even in a worse condition than when you began. |

If you feel tired and stupid, with no ambition to get out and hustle; if you I 
have spells of despondency, and a desire to give up the fight, you need new 1 
energy The race is to the strong. Show me a failure and I’ll show you a 1 
weakling, lacking in courage, strength and ambition, three essentials to the make- Ï 
up of a successful man. . . . . R

My Belt is an appliance for infusing a powerful, but soothing, current into | 
the body without the least shock or unpleasant sensation. You can use it ÿ 

two to eight hours every day «BÜ waste 1 "1 18
no time—you need not be conscious that 
you are taking treatment. It is cheaper 
than a course of drugging; 1

GET IT FREE.
Cut out this coupon and mail it to me 

for my 80-page illustrated book of inform
ation.

This book tells all about my remedy, 
how it cures and price of treatment. It 
is absolutely free, and I'll pay the post- 
âge. ' ................

1
r that the St. John Board of 

establish an orchard of its 
own within a reasonable di 
city for illustrative and ad 
poses. Ten or eleven' acres to grow 1,000 
trees could be purchased and planted for 
less tfian $1,000. From the production of 
inter-crops he could guarantee a return of 
six per cent on the capital until the orch
ard began to bear. In t six years the ap
ples would begin to firing in profits and 
in twelve or fifteen years the. profits would 
be very large. If this were undertaken he 
promised that the provincial department 
of agriculture would supervise the. work 
and see that the experiment was carried j 
on properly.

Samples of the apples gçown on the gov- [ 
eminent orchards were distributed and 
eaten with very evident appreciation of I;

of the
vements, 
Experts 
reported 
said that

pur-
1,000

ê Boston, Mass., Jan. 9—The strike of 
2,500 Tongshotemen here last week is ex
pected to spread tomorrow morning to tbe 
freight handlers, clerks and other freight 
employes, numbering 8,500.

Steamers are being diverted to other 
ports, and the Allan Line people are con
sidering the advisability of sending the 
Numidian to Sti John, instead of coming 
to "Boston.

H tire

$>!«■"

can
■ port

NewS";
n. c. McLaughlin
214 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL, CAN,

Please send me your book, free.
5T

-NAME ........

ADDRESS

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. f 
Wed. and Sat. until 8.30 p. m. J,

■
%

ters, thirty-four grandchildren and jf 
great-grandchildren. The sons are: W 
liam T. and Arthur C.. of this city; 1 
Allison, of Montreal ; Albert, of Falmout 
(Mass.) ; Harris J. W., of Winnipeg, an 
Frederick H., of New York. The daugl 
ters are. Mrs. E. S. Hennigar, Mrs. VI 
A. McGinley and Miss Gertrude, of th 
city;. Mrs. W. T. Gunnell, of Camde 
(Me.), and Mrs. George Hood, of Houito 
(Me.) There are two sisters—Mrs. Job 
Woodell and Miss Annie Yardy, of Rod 
inghaui. Halifax.

The funeral will take place on Thursd? 
afternoon at 3 o’clock from the resident 
of her daughter, Mrs. E. S. Hennigar, 1 
Orange street.

RECENT MAE
Many persons in St. John will regret to 

hear of the- death at Medicine Hat, Al
berta, on Jan. 9, of Robert B. Quinlan, a 
native of this city, and well known as a 
member of the firm of Sleeth & Quinlan, 
stone cutters, of West St. John. The 
news of Mr. Quinlan’s death was received 
by his brother Jeramiali Quinlan, of Elliot 
Row, yesterday afternoon. Mr. Quinlan 
and his family went west about a year 
ago, and .were residing at Medicine Hat. 
Besides three sons and three daughters in 
Medicine Hat, there are four . brothers, 
Cornelius ahd William in the United 
States, George and Jeremiah of this city, 
and three sisters, Mrs. William -Irvine, hi. 
the United States; Mrs. Alex. Wilson and 
Mrs. J. Cripps, of this city. Thc funeral ^ 
is to take place in Medicine Hat.

St. John lost one of its oldest citizens 
yesterday, when the death occurred of -Miss 
Annie McGuire. Miss McGuire had reach
ed tiie age of 100 years and ten months, 
and had been a resident of this city since 
1830. She was bom in Ireland in 1811 and 

to St. John when eighteen years of 
age. and took up her residence in the 
West End. She has been in good health 
Until a few days ago. She is survived by 

brother, James, in Duluth.
Thc funeral is to take place on Thurs

day afternoon at 1.30 o’clock from the 
residence of her nephew, Samuel M. Sew
ell, 112 Duke street, West End.

Many friends in the city will learn with 
regret "of the death of Mrs. Julia Powers, 
widow of the late Calvin Powers, which 
occurred yesterday at thc home of her 
daughter. Mrs. E. S. Hennigar, 26 Orange 
street. Mrs. Powers, who was 80 years 
of age, had enjoyed the best of health un
til about three months ago, when she was 
visiting her daughter in Houlton, where 
she was stricken with paralysis. She was 
brought home and had been confined to 
her bed ever since.

She was bom in St. John and was a 
daughter, of the late William Yardy. She 
was married to Calvin Powers in St. 
Paul’s church 65 years ago, they being the 
second pair to be married in that church. 
She was a member of tbe Methodist 
church and very active in the work of the 
W. C. T. U.

She is survived by six sons, five daugli-

Toronto man laired 
oflntolerable Itch■

AVOU HARSH DRUGS
Meny Cathartics Tend to Cause Injury 

to the Bowels THE MONTREAL IN PORT
If you arc subject to constipation, you 

should avoid strong, drugs and, cathartics. 
They only fctve temporary relief and their 
reaction is harmful and sometimes more 
annoying than constipation. They in no 
way effect a cure, and their tendency is to 
weaken the already weal: organs frith 
which they comp in contact.

I honestly believe that I hare the best 
constipation treatment ever devised. My 
faith iu it is.so strong,that I will sell it 
on a positive guarantee that it shall not 
cost the user ■ a cent if it dèes not give 
entire satisfactioromd completely remedy 
constipation. Thfs preparation is called 
Kexall Orderlies. These are prompt, 
soothing, and most effective in action. 
They are made of a recent chemical dis
covery. Their principal ingredient is odor
less. Combined with other well known 
ingredients, long established for their use
fulness in thc treatment of constipation, 
it forms a tablet which is eaten at any 
time just like candy. They may be taken 
at any time, either day or night, with
out fear of their causing any inconveni
ence whatever. They do not gripe, purge, 
nor cause nausea. They act without caus
ing any pain or excessive looseness of the 
bowels. They are ideal for children, weak, 
delicate persons, and aged people as well 
as for the most hearty person.

They come in three size packages, 12 
tablets, 10 cents; 26 tablets, 25 cents; 80 
tablets, 50. cents. Remember, you can ob
tain them only at my store—The Rexall 
Store, Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

The C. P. R. liner Montreal, Capta1 
R. H. McNeill, arrived in port yesterdt 
afternoon from London and Antwerp. Du 
ing the first part of the trip the weathi 
conditions were very fair, but during tl 
latter half of the passage the Montre 
met with a succession of heavy gales. Tl 
passage up the bay from Brier Island iti 
made with great difficulty.

Thc Montreal brought 132 third <■;* 
passengers. Captain McNeill and his t 
cere are again heartily welcome.

:
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i cameMr. J. E.

Hooper,
Toronto.

By Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment
“I just want to say a food word for Cutt- 

cura Soap and Ointment. Fouror five years 
ago I was In Port Arthur, and I had an attack 
et he Itch. It certainly was an Intolerable 
nuisance The itching was principally at nights °before I went to bed. The thighs
' n weSttetorodaSnra about p. tod tried 

WM telling u™ trouble to a barber, ana no
eakt that he would guarantee to curetola me to tske a hot bath, us® Outicura

the Itch for two orthree months before I 
tried Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and they
ÏÏŒiïF A^onSVrîn fôh TO

■gEipEeSkSB
"por more than a generation Cut tours Bo&p

£ZgQ
£2 Columbus Arc., Boston, U

■ one
The population of the British Empt 

is about equal to that of China, and mo 
numerous than that of any other coimtrI
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23 THE?Lots of high ideals arc found at the bot
tom of the ladder.. a. a.
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JUDGE SWAJZE, OF NEW JERSEY, MAY 
BE APPOINTED SUPREME COURT JUSTICE

i■'••Si x

i

SPORT NEWS OFT

The Cold Weather Has Come at Last. I

Restores Weak Men .jWe are inviting yon to come and see oar Clothing 
Department Ladies' and GentlemenUjDutfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon haveatalK 

, with ns. We can also show yon Fors and MnCs at 
Low Prices.

]" A DAY; HOMETo Vital Vigor gHf m ■ s
The weakling 

nust stand aside 
aday; it is the 
Irons, vital, 
nanly man who 
ucceeds — who 
as the courage 
l'meet all dan 
era A can give 
ou this vital

t&gj
, 1

JACOBSON a CO
675 MAIN STREET

•»
■

modern home furnishersW; mm Hodtey
I

Ottawa Players Defeated.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 10—The Cleveland 

Athletic Club seven defeated the New 
Edinburg Hockey Club of Ottawa, by a 
score of 3 to 2, here this evening.

Socials Win.
The Halifax Socials defeated the New 

x Glasgow team 6 to 5 last evening in one 
of the fastest games ever witnessed in the 
Halifax Arena. The game was hotly con
tested throughout and was witnessed by 
about 4,000 people.

'Vidtoria’s Beat Crescents.
The Moncton Victorias took the Halifax 

Crescents into camp in Moncton last night 
defeating them 10 to 5. Manager Murphy 

*-'• of the Halifax team protested the game, 
his complaint being that the Moncton 
team took a longer time to change men 
than the rules allow.
Yarmouth Hockey Team To Meet Local 

Men Friday Night.

j ... :v<. s'Ri. Pg u
AMUSEMENTS• * ■ -

• ' ,<•'*

NICKEL-This Is The Great Dayf f"HH
ffmm :v.; ■trengtfa. ' . ■

ft

.

w

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY’S GREAT SHOW
The Crowning of India’s Emperor at the 

Epoch Making

EXTRA
“The Man in the DELHI DURBAR'A Taxi”

Fine Lubin Comedy Grandest of British Spectacles
King-Emperor and Queen-Empress Enthroned. 
Native Princes Vay Mumble Homage In Tneir Turn. 
The Awkward Error of the Gaekwar of Baroda. 
Scenes of Bewildering Pomp and Grandeur.
Tens of Thousands of Soldiers and Guests.
200,000 People in the Great Grand Stands.

“ Saved From
JML

Vitality is the thing which math» 
uccess; it gives men that compelling 
jitter which sends them fotth eager 
ind equipped to meet and overcome 
ill obstacles; ' it is the thing which 
fives our young men/ courage to fine 
leatti; it is the thing which inspires 
tnd holds a woman’s love and faith. 
So matter what your age, I can give 
rou this same vitality. I can restore 
:he vigor you lost, no matter what 
wrly or later indiscretion may have 
mpped your strength. I can make 
rou “young” end keep you “young.” . 
3Vom an intimate and studious Ob- ‘ 
rervatioa of possibly 100,000 weakened 
nen I say to you that vitality or the 
Sk of it means all the difference be- 

>egn a manly men am 
Vhe man who bubbles with vitalpow-.

er will exert a pleasing influence upon 
aft;With whom he comes in contact; 
women are naturally attracted to him, 
as are women. Lack of vitality is a 
negative condition, and it even repels 
You wear my Health Belt and sus
pensory attachment all night; it sends 
a gteat, glowing, lrealth-giving current 
of Clectro-vimlit into your nerves, 
blood and organs; it take* all the 
“kink” out of your back and all the 
cowand out of yppr makqup; it pets 
you right up in the “feeling fine" class 
and keeps you there. No stimulation, 
no false result*; ju$tr r hurt return to 
manhood and courage. Recommended 
also, for rheumatism, pain- in the baek, 
kidneys, liver, stomach and bladder 
disorders. It makes you feel young 
and keeps you feeling young forever.

Yellowstone 
Park

Several Views

2 SINGERS 2 Film 1000 Ft long.--Entlrely Different from Mondays 

First Showing of the Durbar in All Canada

A- hockey match is scheduled for this 
evening when the two teams from the 
Queen Square Methodist church will meet 
the Crescents. The game is called for 7 
o’clock. Immediately after this game the 
St. John senior team will practice and a 
team will be selected to meet the (bam 
from Yarmouth which will be here -Friday 
night. Yarmouth is said to have one of 
the fastest teams in Nova’ Scotia and a 
good hot contest- is looked for.

Skating

Üy
*

‘ W»; Tftt^weis a 3WATO.*

The held of candidates under consideration by President Taft for the 
vacancy on the Supreme Court bench has been enlarged by the announcement 
tiiàt Supreme Court Justice Swayze, of New Jersey, is now being urged foi 
the appointment Heaven’s Messenger4

The Most Beautiful Colored Picture Ever ExhibitedLast Night's Races,
A large crowd gathered last night in the 

Victoria rink and enjoyed an exciting race 
a half mile event won by Hilton Belyea, 
in 1.28. H. Garnett, L. Coleman, M. Bell, 
H. J. Thorne, W. Bell, E, Ingraham, Hil- 

. , . J ton Belyea and P. Cunningham were the 
t contestants. Hudson Breen was startjer, 
and the judges were: H. Lyman, ,H. Rog

ers and H. Ervin. A. H. Patterson and 
H. Dykeman.

McFarland and Alberts
TO MEET IN TORONTO

U
Wis., his 1912 annual Sporting Record 
Book. The book contains the records of 
most of' the noted fighters, runners, bowl
ers, baseball players and other" athletes 
besides other valuable ' snorting informa
tion. It is also well illustrated and con
tains pictures of Jack Johnson, Freddy 
Welsh, Knockout Brown and other prom
inent fighters. It may be purchased at 
local sporting goods stores, and is well 
worth owning.

d a half man. THE STORY:
Jenny, a miller’s daughter, is in love with Jules, but owing to her. father s 

opposition they are obliged to meet clandestinely in the woods. The miller one 
day discovers the lovers and turns the poor girl out of doors. Jenny takes 
refuge with hei sweetheart’s mother and is, shortly after, married to Jules. A 
baby arrives to bless their union. The grandmother, hearing of the event, re
enacts the history of Moses, and placing her daughter’s baby in a large wooden 
basket, she launches the frail craft on the mill stream, well knowing that the 
current will carry it to the sluice gates of the mill. The miller sees tra_tiiiy 
boat arrive, and taking the child from the water, clasps it to his armtv When 
the mother arrives he cannot withstand the mute appeal of the little HEAVE N- 
LY MESSENGER and welcomes home the young couple.

Let file Send You 
This Book Free

ÿmÂs ■Here is my latest illustrated book 
Health In Nature,” a fund of private 
^formation relating to vital weaknesses 
if men which result from early indiserc- 
"ons or excesses. All men, young or old, 
<ii reed every word of this little publi
cation with great profit Sent to 
you in plain, x sealed envelope by 
mail. The book is not written 
with the idea of compelling you to ‘ 
use my Health Belt; it is meant 
merely ae a private guide for 
men, and while my Belt is fully 
■described, there is absolutely no 
ebligatioh on your part to pur
chase. I simply want you to read 
this book that you may know cer
tain truths about vital weaknesses, 
which have never been printed be
fore. Vitality is the greatest thing 
in the world and I can supply you 
with it. Please"' fill in the coupon, 
or drop in at my office for free 
eet of Belt. Hours: 9 to 6.

'
-v ;Curling

Scots Win.
Quebec, Jan. 9—The Scottish curlers 

wound up their play with the Quebec and 
Victoria curling clubs this afternoon at 
"2.30, winning on the two days’ play by 
-eight shots. The Quebec curlers defeated 
the Scots today by four shots, cutting 
down the lead ot four shots carried over 

•by the visitors from yesterday. The Vic
toria Club, however, were no match for 
the visitors* and they won the two 
matches against all-Quebec by eight shots*-

J
^ ' -

UNIQUE THURSDAY■ mmm WEDNESDAYENEMY m ON THEM ■ 11lO
11 ; |

Sensational Èut Arousing Episode '-'-T

mmmm
in German Army Manoeuvres kThose Kids! 

HORST and HORST

:•
«m ;

XBerlin, Jan. 10—A - rase ' which has just 
been heard, before the "highest military 
court at Breslau brings fo light a peculiar 

• Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 9—(Special)— an^ eomewhat humorous Incident of the 
Stanley Mack, a local horse, entered in the .
ice races at Delormier park. Montreal, receDt German army manoeuvres, 
was shipped from here tonight. Driver prosecution brought tp action against 
Tommy Raymond, -.Ç. G. Burke and Bert lieutenant von Hoydebreck of the Oeis 
Lint accompanied the horse. Herbert rjge regiment, accusing.. him of misuse 
Morgan will probably follow tomorrow. pf authority and of causing grievous bodily 
Stanley Mack is entered in the long die- injary and material, damage. The facts as 
tance events and is expected to make a tbey were Btated "betqre the .court were 
good showing. „ follows:

£*+*»*»*.. akAJSSSSKSL__________________

New York, Jan. 10—Grand circuit bar- Bernstadt, regiment oên dragoons. One 
ness racing will undergo important changes night the lieutenant; was/'-instructed by bis 
next summer as the result of action tak- guperior officers to take"1 a company of 
en at the annual meeting of stewards of men and attempt a surprime attack upon 
the circuit here yesterday. In the hllott- a party cf dragoons who were, bivouacked 

‘merit’ of datés, New York city ana Pitts- geveral miles away The lieutenant car'
J. B. Bishop, who said he was a union burg are admitted to the circuit, Lexmg- ried ont his orders with startling success,

man, was examined yesterday in Los An- ton> Ky ; j, invited to join, Columbus is .Unchallenged b> sentry pr outpost, his
„ ^ , , , . gdes m the trial of Etert Connore, charged reinatotedj while Indianapolis is with- com Approached-the Hleeping camp of

mdon, Jan. 9-Two hundred of the with dynamiting and turned states evi- drawn from the circuit and Grand Rapide, dragoons and opened fire'with blank car
’s hoboes had the time of their lives deuce, saying that he and Connors, with Mkh and Goshen, N.Y., tracks are out tri^ at close quarters. The effect was a
B Arthur Philbpe, the manager of the two others, had blown dp the Hall of for the coming year at least. The dates wil(j gtampede Horses broke loose from
rt Theatre, gave them a feast. Records in ttet erty. \ __________ assigned are as follows:- . ‘their tethering posts and dashed madly U"-';
tr. Phillips made arrangements to cn- Losses totalling more than $100,000 re g^haaroo, Mich., July 15-20; Detroit, th h the darkness, falling over tent ------ 4
ain all of the city’s destitute men, salted yesterday from a fire in the Globe- j. 22-27; Cleveland, July 29, August 3; * d breaking the poles, by which “Packey” McFarland, the famous Chica-
og them a fine dinner and also a Wemickle Building in Boston and which Buffalo August 5-10; Pittsburg, August £ men were mjnreri. go lightweight who wiU box “Kid” Alberts
ice to see the show. The play is Tom, spread to the building of the Carter, Rice] i^17; XewYork, August 19-24; Readville, Th draina awakened from sleep by of New York ten rounds in Toronto 
•jn’s “The Great Gay Road,’ and in & Co and to the storerooms the H. m.. t August 26-31; Hartford, Conn., Sept th, _tt]e of r;fle fire to find their cam Thursday night. It promises to be one
Ir. Phillips takes the partAof a gentle- Barnes Co. James Hiskey, janitor in the j_7; Syracuse. N.Y., Sept. 9-14; Michigan f nin about thëm, and with their of the best scraps pulled off in Canada in

hobo. first-named building lost his life by drown- ,gtate Fair, Sept. 16-21; Columbus, Ohio, h d,‘ fnll of the sensational war unmora some time.
lz joined in a song before the curtain mg m an elevator well. gept. 23, Oct. 4; Salem, N. H., was refus- t at the t)me were immediately con-1
raised. Then two of the tramps arose The home of the Equitable Life Assur- , , admission „j ,irion them in CDCPT MCMODIil TOmade speeches, in which thank, were ance Co., in New York was destroyed as ;ed adm“‘on . vinced that the enemy ^upo^them^n ERECT MEMORIAL 1 U

ressed and the speeches were of the! a result of yesterday’s fire. Six'lives were flw Ring * a considerable time the wildest con-

î ïs's.tiSiSa'is s Æ ssl^ w
the assemblage. Each of the men as- talion Chief Wm. J. Walsh, WV. Campion Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 10- Bitter “ ^ ,.eatInant in his own defence, de
ed a courtly pose when the flash went and F. J. Neider, of the watchmen s 1 opposition to the proposed Johnson-Flynn 1 he had mereiv car-

forces with the Mercantile Deposit Co., Sght has developed throughout Nevada. Ac- ‘ ““Lt hL o^fcrsthTcZt Id
lest their lives and their bodies have notCrding to advices, Nevadans say that any F,ed°ut>“ the Zttergav^ judgment
been recovered. Three' men, not firemen, benefits from-a fight staged near the Ne- mg his view of the matter, gave Judgment
were killed by jumping from the roof of I vada-Utah line, will accrue to Salt Lake ®f acquittal. ^ .... .______
the building. City, while any odium attached to it will

Stephen Turriér, section foreman of the remain with Nevada. A proposal to call tinriin)l| HCI IUEDV"
I. C. R. in Campbellton had his shoulder a special session of the Nevada legisla-, UfWfKÜI ULUilRi

-------------- dislocated yesterday by an accident Which ture to repeal the law, under which un- ; u
.tawa, Jan. 9—The'apparent inconsist- o^umd while he was working with, a limited prize fights are sanctioned, has; PfilinPC fiC JÎ1MPCD
«s of telegraph rates for the same dis- 6tcam snow piow. I been discussed freely by loading pohti- üUUKuL Ul UAmULU
es in different parts of the country : Liverpool, Jan. 9—The former commo- clan, and there is no doubt that Gover- wvwhw
; brought out in this afternoon's ses- ^orc 0f Cunard line, who died here nor Oddie will be urged to do his utmost
of the general inquiry into telegraph terdayj was Captain Alexander McKay 1 to prevent the fight. , . r________________ With

Is and forms before the railway con> an(1 not Captain Horatio McKay, as an-, Wendovcr, mentioned by Curley as the clandestine COrtCSponaence w mi
ion. , nounced. The mistake in identity arose site of the fight is in Utah but it is f V oung Girls and Married
. jr. Camp, assistant general manager owing t0 both men having been commo- probable he intends to place the arena 1 UU,1B >•
he Canadian Pacific Railway Tele- doreg o{ the Cunard tine and bearing the across the state line. Women —- Matter Tor lnVCStl-
hs, was on the stand for most of thé aame family names.
noon. Mr. Camp produced an elabor- par;Sj jan\ 9—M. Deseives. minister of 
nap showing the whole Canadian Paci- foreiyn affairs in the cabinet of Premier 
tailway Telegraphs system, the num- ■ caillaux, resigned today, 
af lines between each point, etc., and Deselves tendered his resignation in
ined through wires and relays, giving consequence of differences with the prime 

", mstances of their operation. minister
As brought out that to 

iver two independent lines cost more 
to send it over one line only. The 

ms then explained that the Canadian 
dc Railway divided Canada into four- 
sections and one additional one, com- 

d of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-

I ?'*<
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I- ' 'X Will Race In Montreal. I

t■ IThe
SINGERS OF COMEDY

FUN MAKERS FOR HIS MAJESTY, LAUGHTER.
i

- >S i" %
DR. E. F. SANDEN CO.. 140 Yonge St.. Toronto. Ont.

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, ae advertised, free.

Nam*......................... .................. ... . ................ .............................. ...
THE WASP

A DANDY DRAMA

>
m* FIRST HALF 

OF THE WEEK |
■ HI -
■ , : -.1 

mmmi
Hoy&às. regiment 

with the-
■A COWS S3

<"-N GEM-Be Sure to Come Early!» r* mMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESm mm play
ON SUB1ECT OF MMP3 I

s - -u' 1
to See That Great Kalem Irish Story

B

‘ARRAH-NA-POGUE*:

Tender, Forceful, Appealing Dram*,. Enacted Amid the Natural Beautiful 
Scenery of Old Erin

WEDNESDAY—Matinee Shows, 2, 3, 4 O’clock 
THURSDAY—Evening Shows, 6.45, 7.35, 8.25, 9.20

Irish Songs by 
HELEN ARDRIE

Original Cue Music 
by Gem OrchestraTRAIN DESPATCHES

U# U n WIU WIN AT THE VIC. 9 
Vf II U TOMORROW NIGHT . ;

ie hoboes will write their impressions 
Ae play later on.

\

■■

TI TELEG.îftPH RATES
The second race of the series of 3 raçes for the gold medal. It will, no 

doubt, be one of the fastest one-mile races ever held at the public favorite 
amusement resort. Every skater is sure of first place but only one can take 

it. DON’T MISS IT.

1

Sporting Record Book,
The Tjmes has received from T. S. An

drews, spurting writer, of Milwaukee,

OPERA HOUSEgation iti
OPERA HOUSE

New York, Jan. 9-A national move
ment to prevent young girls and v -•men 
from receiving letters at the “general deliv
ery” window of post offices may result 
from a crusade started at Jainai la, L 1-, 
by Postmaster Warren B. Aslmeid.

The custom of delivering letti-H rt the 
“general delivery” window was rust, toted ; 
for the benefit of travellers who «-Ore not 
sure at what hotels they would Slop, and 
whose mail was held for them until they 
called at the post-office.

But "investigation by Aehsaead and by 
postal authorities all over ibe nation have , ejat|olls 0f railway telegraphers are 
shown that this is now only a amor part I
of the general delivery mail, A vast ma- .
jority of it now appears to be for min formerly known as Turners, N. x., * 
and women who do nof. ’are, î ,r ..bviius memorial to Charles Minot, who In 1851 

to have their mail, ■delivered to transmitted the first train order by

Under the patronage of the' Mayor and 
Common Connéil

THE LOYALIST DRAMATIC CLUB
WILL PRESENT

3 Nights, Com. Monday, Jan. 8th
Woods, Frazee and Lederer 

Present-

New York’s Merriest Musical 
Comedy :

FACE WAS LITEBALLY 
COVERED WITH PIMPLES.

send a mes*

MORNING LOCALS I

The Servant In the House
No. chemical engine was called out last 

night to extinguish a fire in R. R. Horne's 
, house iu Paddock street caused by aiy oil 

r. Pitblado ' examined the witness at lamp expiring. The damage was only
evidenceTt ‘wm Traught'ourthaï a T. H. Estabrooks delivered a lecture on j 
aee of ten words originating in Nova! Lakes Ontario and Erie in the Natural |

, and New Brunswick, for instance, History Society rooms last Night. The TWO Bottles OÎ BURDOCK BLOOD 
,„t to any point in Quebec and On- lecture was illustrated with colored lantern | 
costs 30 cents, while if it went from slides. . .j
ari ime provinc.-s to the section nor.h The annual meeting of the Church of

west of Sudbury there was an addi- England S. S. Association was held last blood is directly the cause of the
"charge of 30 cents. If it went from night. During the evening P.ev Canon Bad blMd is dtfCrtly^ne^Me^ ice
maritime provinces to a point on the Cowie delivered a lecture on Canadian mis- ■- eradicate them unie* you

_________  1 and the ejection of officers was postpaid Burdock Blood Bittern is compounded

srsztt. Troop prop»*, <•' srsSfcJKtr&tasssof ^sUnt horicu turalist by the Prince William street to the board of procurable for the purple of driving aU 
-inLr^vevnment at^S Meeting trade, was officially rehorded in the régis- the blood unpuntira out of the systmn. 
evening Mr. Gorham is a graduate try office yesterday afternoon. H. C, . Mr. Geo. B. Milia-, Clevering, Ont-,

the McDonald Agricultural Collpgc, Schofield and W. F. Burditt are named as wntra:— Last fall I wmr very much
has been assisting. Mr. Turney for the trustees of the property for the board, j troubled with pimples. My face iras 
few months. Letters patent, granted The week of prayer services were con- literally covered with them. I went to 

Joseph A Likely, were approved. tinned in the churches last night and were1 four different doctors, but they could do 
emier Flemming and Attorney Gener- well attended. The general topic for the, me no foal. <^day afec^ adyjed 
rimmer Will leave fot QrtàWa on Mon- evening was Nations and their Rulers. j ÏÏ*** T^ad^âkra

'«*■•■ VÏ-, . msl .ha Sm 1 ÏS.S“=,»%.w'“=Zr S a», C1.J ^*2 ...asss jajstrsjjg&ttsa»sra
failed completely What m all the as a contagious disease.________ _ trouble to use Burdock Blood Bitters. I10t next door. I mean in the flat over- be continued tomorrow. I ters will be restricted to club members

iJfSEstrteZtir' “• s>.s.1£s«%r*'' ^

Madame SherryTHE MINOT TTETTORIAL. 
chakmia kbck , adtrunoR.

-------- -ON---------

Thursday and Friday, , 
January I I and 12

Four Different Doctors Did 
Her No Good.

Mrs E. H. Harriman and two asso All Star Cast, including

MARIE ItORGAN HARRY SHORT
and the

FAMOUS CHORUS DE LUXE
CARLOAD SPECIAL SCENERY

erecting at the station of Harriman.
Reserved Seats 35c and 50c

BOX OFFICE OPEN TODAYBITTEBS Cured Her.
reasons,
them at their homes. . . , teleeranhThe situation in Jamaica reamed snch reiegrapu

that Ashmcad has appeal the stone part of the monument The
Mrs. Harriman Is giving It is the intuition of the club to 

enter with this play for the Dominion 
Dramatic Trophv competition wh.ch will 

I be held at O-tawa in April.

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 
Reserve your seats earlyan acute stage . . ,

ed to Postmaster-General ’fltcncoçk for bronze tablet was modelled by Charles 
permission to stop the practise. Hundreds I£eck] a prominent sculptor of New 
of young girls, he declares, are getting 
mail this way, without the knowledge of 
their parents, while many married nen 
and women are clandestinely receiving 
their letters from admirers through the 
medium of the general delivery window.

“There is a moral question involved,” 
declared Ashmead, “that really is a ser
ious one.”

j

.
=York.

*♦* The other officers were as follows; A. P. 
McIntyre, vice-commodore ; Fred Roberts, 
rear commodore; Mayes Davis, secretary; 
C. E. V. Cowan, treasurer; W. H. Dun
ham, Fred L. Corey, F. W. Tapley, J. Ç._ 
Chesley and Francis S. Burpee, executive 
committee. Herbert Roberts, William 
Scott, G. E. Ryder, John Hurley, Mal
colm Logan, Charles Huggard and George 
Wanamsker Were selected for the sailing 
^md racing committee.

The measurement committee was select
ed as follows : L. D. Munro and John 
Thompson

The comiàodore has appointed Fred L. ■ 
Corey as fleet captain and Dr. D. E. 
Berryman, club surgeon..

Many a fellow takes advice that he does 
not know what to do with.

connected with further transfers of coal 
; lands in the Grand Lake region.News of Fredericton

stonn^of'rain, smiw ^and "hail was^accom-j ^ ^ BO^ER ^AT °UIB
pamed by a Imavy gale. ™ Æ ^rèlub loolf pie last evetong
Chimneys rf 8t°Duriltan’s school, Regent The executive report showed that the club

, ^ vi^ a. il. f now has over 500 members and tne treas*
COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE Fo'rtunltelynone of the 'pupils was insurer reported that the club mm ajery

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world jured. ! K°°Ld hnancial condition. It was decided
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cause.1 The trial of Alfred Bargoyne, charged to hold the ann,ual,
Call for full name. Look for signature, with stealing $50, the property of George >t was le t with the executive committee
E. W. GROVÜ. «. , M.,. J«d„ Wi„on “

-1

S. P. Gerow was re-elected commodore. i
W%
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NICELY COLORED
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BODY OF MAN 
1 BEACH AT 

COURTENAY BAY
!

LOCAL AOVERIW MEN’S SEPARATE TROUSERSDOWLING BROS. Hereafter the following charges 
will be made for reading notices 

: Inserted in The Times, 
i Oharoh notices, Sunday services, 
I five cents per line of six words.

Ohuroh concerts, church festivals, 
' lodge concerts and notices, and all 
other notices of meetings ten cents 

, per line of six words. Bach page, 
extra charge.

Following the practice of other 
Canadian publishers this paper is 
abolishing free reading notices.

>

*A LIVELY SELLING EVENT \

% AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICESx

Over 300 Lace Waists
$2,501

ARmER You’d better get a pair while they’re 
marked so low.

Now 3.19 
iSfow 3 49 
Now 3.89

Thomas H. Reed of Fain* Has 
No BooM it is That

Now 11.45 
Not 12.75 
Not 13.7c 
Not 15.25 
Not 16 4f

1350 Overcoats, 
15.60 Overcoats, 
16.50 Overcoats, 
18.00 Overcoats, 
20.00 Overcoats.

$1.00 Pants, ...............Now $0.89
. Now 1.09 

Now 1.23 
Now 1.30 
Now 1.49 
Now 1.69 
Now 1.89 
Now 2.19 

2.75 Pants, ........ Now 2.39
3.00 Pants.......... .... Now 2.69
3.25.Pants, ........ Now 2.79
3.50 Pants, ........ Now 2.98

$3.75 Pants,
4.00 Pants, 
4.50 Pants,

■ 1.25 Pants, ...
1.50 Pants, ... 
1 65 Pants, ... 
1.75 Pants, ... 
2.00 Pants, ...
2.25 Pants, ...
2.50 Pants, ...

i?|
Worth four and five dollars each 

to be sold all at one price

This is positively one of the greatest waist buying chan- 
""eeShof the year. We have never offered such phenomenal val

ues bfore. Not one waist in the lot worth less that $3.98, and 

the majority are worth much more. <

\i

MEN’S WINTER 
OVERCOATSOf SonLOCAL NEWS MEN’S REEFERS

m With Storm Collars. Just the 
thing for teamsters.

$4.50 Reefers,
5.00 Reefers,

y^ith Regular or Convertible

$8.75 Overcoats,
10.00 Overcoats,
12.00 ’Overcoats,

MB JUST A MONTH Çollar.
COLD THERE

The thermometer registered twenty-six 
below in Honlton, Mé., on Monday mom-

. Now $7.45 
. Now 8.35 
. Now 9.85

COME IN AND TAKE A LOOK.

Now $3» 
Now J,.26

Body Found This Morning Near 
Cotton Mitt by John Stack and 
is Taken to Morgue—Coroner 
Berryman is in Charge

ing.t£

LADIES’ FANCY NET AND LAOS WAISTS, in piaçk and 
Bern, made in several very attractive styles. Some have 
the embroidered net front with pin tucks, three quarter

GONE TO WASHINGTON.
H. A. Powell, K. C., as a member of 

the International" Waterways Commission, 
has gone to Washington to attend a ses
sion of the commission in that city.

TRIP CANCELLED 
Word received today says that the ’sail-

; 1

H. N. DeMILLE ®. CO. I

199 to 201 Union Street Opero House Blocki set in sleeves, trimmed with tucks and finished with fancy 
cuffs. Others are made with heavy lace medallions and 
insertions. Sizes 32 to 44.

Iirtt
f. . . . The body of a nian, presumably that of

mg of the White-Star liner Megantic from . T Hanford Reed aou 0£ Thomas H. 
Liverpool yesterday for Bdston was can- Reed> o( Proapect street, FairviUe, was 
celled, presumably on account of the long-, £olmd lying on the Courtenay Bay beach 

, shoremen's strike at Boston. ; near the cotton mill, this morning. The
HOLY TRINITY WOS. J

I Four points were won last night m the tfae beadl about half past' eight o’clock. 
Inter-Society bowling league match be- Mr Stack telephoned to the central,pol- 
fween St. Josephs and Holy .Trinity by ice atation and gergeant Caples and Police- 
the latter team. The total of the winners man Shortcliff went down. The body was 
waa 1217, while the losers had a total o frozen and the face and othei’ portions 
D54- | ! were badly decomposed. It was frozen in

__ , „ . -dot Tn .rm I the sand and was removed with some dif-
DRANK CARBOLIC ACID. Acuity. Coroner Berryman was notified,

A two-year-old child of \Vm. Lerette, and ordered the removal of the body to 
Upper Seckville, got hold of a glass ot the morgue. This was done in the old 
carbolic acid a day or two ago and drank ambulance.
the entire contests. Dr. Knapp was sum- The body w«s clothed ih a pair of dark 
moned as speedily as possible, and did tweed troüaers: and vest, but the coat 
everything possible for the little sufferer, waa miaajBg Tile trousers were badly 
but Wtbout avail, the child was so badly ,orn There wàs also a heavy suit of 
burned that it died on Sunday. woollen underwear. A striped outside ,

_ ____ shirt and a celluloid collar were in a
CAVALR\ SCHOOL fairly good state of preservation. Both

The cavalry school for members of the arma were outstretched. On the middle 
8th Hussars or N. B. Dragoons will open dnger 0f the left hand was a gold signet 
tonight in the Oddfellows Hall in Union with several letters marked thereon, 
street. Sergeant Keating, of Halifax, has The letters T.H. were nite plain, but the 
arrived in the city and will conduct the was indistinct. In the vest pocket
school, which will be held on three nights was found an open face gold watch, which 

/each week. The school will also be open had stopped at 6.35 o’clock. A pair of 
for all interested in cavalry work. heavy lace boots also covered the feet. Thdj

, ____________ upper portion of the body waa covered
POLICE COURT. by a large sized feed bag, which was frozim

In the police court this morning John to the body. There was not the slightest 
Taylor, arrested on charge of assaulting aign of fon! play
his brother, Thomas, in a boarding house, ^ description of the body was tele
in City Road, last night, was remanded phoned to Thomaa H. Reed, of FairviUe,, 
till tomorrow morning at ten o clock; i,wo by a Times reporter and he said that he 
prisoners, charged with drunkenness were faad 1]ttle doubt'bat that it was the body 
fined $8 or thirty days in jail each, and o£ bis 
one other was, remanded.

A :.S5
*

Vwk.
ONLY $2.50 EACH.

The Reason Why We Say
“Looh For the Sign of the Slate”DOWLING BROTHERS

IpM i
i

*

95 nrad lOl King Street Is that die Slate Frame trade mark is on every pair of genuine Slater 

Shoes and because Slater Shoes mean Comfort to your feet, Saving to your 

pocket-book and General Satisfaction to you.

tl

4-

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S FOR WOMEN 
$3.50 to $5.00

* FOR MEN 
$4.00 to $6.00

£

FÜ
Seme Bargains in Flannelette, 

Wool and French Flannel
•f ;

E.6. McCOLOUGH Limited
WA1STINGS(

JANUARY 10, 1912

This is the Time» for Any Girl 
Who Needs a Long Coat

Stock-taking is taming to light many odds and ends that 
ought to be cleared out, so we have placed a price of 9 cents on 
a lot of Flannelette Waistings and Wrapperettes that are worth 
much more. They are good colorings and some of them are 
worth as high as LiO cents a yard.

"
son, who disappeared 

just one month Ago today, 
on the body tallied almost exactly to - 

WAS ENJOYED. those worn by Reed at the time he left
The musical troupe of the C. P. R. home, and there was little doubt that it 

. liner Empress of Ireland gave a very en' waa hia bkd 
joyable concert in the Seamen’s Institute, j{r Reed wtil visit the morgue this 
last night. It was well attended. The afternoon to. view the body, 
programme was divided into two parts, t. H. Reed lift home about 2 o’clock 
and consisted of songs, other musical one afternoon nitth about $2.86 in hie pos-
selections and sketches. All the numbers 'gegaj0D wmeeja, dark jsuit but no over-
were heartily encored. coat; He did ÿdt tell his parents where

Sapps* was going.ltii.be whs seen about four 
SONS OF ENGLAND • o’clock in Water.street in company with

Sons of England Marlborough Lodge, another This was the list |
No. 207, will open their meeting on Thurs- seen of hiœ M(irae mmored that he had 
day evening Uth lmt. at half-past seven shipped „n fl vessel but there was
sharp, when the D.D. Supreme President, no confirmation^ this report. It was1 
g C. Green, will distill the officers for . feared y,, ^that he had gone down 
1912, ami several candidates Me to be m- ^ th^jlpe in Water street and
mated. At half-past nine they will pro- . , ... oveeboard.

I ceed to Bond s cafe, 90 King street, for l,ad lallep o erooa o.._

. from home 
The clothes:

mam
hcWool Waistings that were 37 cents, are now priced 15 cents a 

yard.

Some French Flannel Watering, pure wool, are priced 20 cents 

a yard.

Any girl who needs a new Coat—a “Sunday” or one to wear to school—should 
tell her Mother or Grandmother, or Father or Auntie, of these at Oak FUJI which have 
new and very unusual prices, going into effect Friday morning.

They include all the fine novelty Coats as well as the plainer and more practical 
models made of Such materials *s, Friezes, Meltons, Rough Serges and Fancy Tweeds.

!

1

Double Width Plaid Dress Materials in good patterns at 19 
cent'i a yard, suitable for Children’s Dresses or separate

i
'

Wi)■■■

ists.
To Fit Giris 12 to 18 Years

Regular $ 8.00 Coats........... Now $5.34 Regular $11.00 Coats....
Regular 8.50 Coats..’......Now 5.67 Regular 1200Coats....
Regular 10.00 Coats......... .. .NOW 6.67 Regular 16.00 Coats....

Now $12.00

fir* ;

I
Now $7.34 

.Now 8.00 

.Now 10.66F. A. D YKEM AN &CO. ttheir annuhl dinner; the menu and pre
will be suitable to Englishmen MORE VESSELS PAIDgramme*

and their friends, and will sure to please 
| all who attend. Clias. Ledford, secretary.

iio BE Mil THIS
i

55 Charlotte street mm in i9ii Regular $18,00 Coats
:

These Coats are on Sale during our Mid-Wipter Sale beginning Friday January 
12th. and anyone needing a Coat should be on hand early so as not to be disappointed.

FURTHER SALE NEWS ÔN PAGE 7.

1,

THAN DURING 1910EKGIVEOER
I

y :

rMiss Grace Lewis of St. John the Bride 
of Robert N. Gilmour

Comparative Statement in Report 
of Secretary of Commission— 
The Pilotage Receipt 8ES55, GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.jotm, n.b.
St. John people will be interested in the 

wedding of Miss Grace I*wis, eldest .
daughter of James Lewis of this city, to The annual report of J. U. Thomas, sec- 
Robert Noble Gilmour, son of Hugh Gil* retary of the St. John pilot commission 
mour of Vancouver, which will take place shows that the pilots had a very successful 

1 there this evening at half-past eight year, with an increase over the previous * 
o’clock. Miss Lewis Has been in y ancon- j year ;n pilotage received and in the num- 
ver for the last six months visiting her her of Vessels - brought to port. There 
cousin Mrs. Frederick Morgan. The groom : were not ao many steamers piloted to port 
is employed with his father in the Water- .during ajg. jn 1910 but the number of 
ous Engine Company works there. i smaller vessels was greater. The report

The bride will be dressed in white satin ; 0| the secretary shows that there are tWen- 
with princess lace and pearl trimmings ty-one pilots "to St. John, with two on 
and will wear a bridal veil. She will be the p,mgion. liet These two with twelve 
attended by Miss Mabel Morgan, also for- ; wjdowgi received $1,995 last year through 5 
merly of this city. The groom will be the superannuation fund. i
supported by Thomre Brown, of Vancou- ; The following synopsis will show the1 

_ ver. After the wedding, Mr. and Mrs. !numbcr of veagels br0ught to port, their; 
Gilmour will leave on a wedding trip o tonnage md The amounts of pilotage re-1 
Seattle, Portland and Victona. On their ceiv(,d in both 19I0 a„d last
return they wdl take up their rreidence British sehooners.....................
at the Manhattan Apartments, .18 Thur- British’steamers.....................
low street, Vancouver. James Lewis, fa- BritiBh barkehtines .. 
ther of the bride, left some days ago for 
Vancouver to attend the wedding. The Total
bride has many friends in this city who Britigh pijotage received ..............$32,414.17
will wish her much happiness. Foreign, schooners .. .

Foreign ships . . .. .
Foreign barkentines .. 
foreign steamships

I

t

;■

If It’s Been Too Long a Time Between New Overcoats 

You Can*t Possibly Hide The Fact
L f

It “shouts” itself in public. Your clothes talk to people in a 
never misunderstood tongue—tells them, whether or not you’re 
prospering—whether or notyou’re particular about appearances. 
Frankly isn’t it New Overcoat Time, if so. these facts will

year:
149
246

1,
I .. . , 

mt

6

'40V

152
3

Hli FINED EXFHESS COMPANY
_________ I

2
interest you.

$7.48 Fw Overcoats Ranging In Price From $10.00 to $15.00, 
$9.98 For Overcoats Worm From -

C. B.

m ■ ■ 16
.

173Total .
Foreign pilotage received .. . .$5,667.66 

The total shows : —Schooners, 301; ships; 
three; barkentines, eight; steamers, 262, 
total vessels, 574; totid pilotage received 

Magistrate Ritchie this morning deliv- $38,081.83. 
ered judgment in the case of Game Ward- The tonnage last year was:
en Dean re. the Canadian Express Com- British steam vessels .. ..
pany, which was heard in the police court British sailing vessels . .
some weeks ago. This is a case where Foreign steam vessels .. ..
the complainant seized several brace of Foreign sailing vessel .s . 

i partridges which the defendant company
had for delivery in their warehouse at the Tonnage total .. . * .......................
Union Depot and reported them for hav- The report for 1910 is as follows: 
ing game in their possession contrary to British schooners . •

’ the law-. It appears that the company re- British brigs .. .............
" I ceived the shipment from a farmer at British steamers

Queenstown, N. B., to be delivered to a British bark's.............
grocery firm in the North End.

Before the delivery was made, however, Total .. :...................
the game warden found the goods and re- Pilotage received................... $31,124.93
ported'the company. The defendants con- Foreign schooners 
tended that they were not liable, but that Foreign steamers 
the man wlic shipped the goods'was. J.
King Kelley appeared for the complain
ant, and A. A. Wilson, K.C.. for the de
fence. The magistrate fined the company 
$10, the minikium penalty. The case will 
be appealed.

Game Case Judgment in Police Court 
—An Appeal to Be Taken

$16.00 to $21.50.\
.. ..770,624
......... 53,189
.. .. 20,680 

............  46,389

I

and Bridge Sts. .,890,882 Cor. Main,1
115

.1
245

2

fur bargainsYou and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes

i363

Here are prices on Squirrel. Black Pony and Persian Lamb, which ought to Interest
those wishing bargains

TIES
................now $ 4.85 Pony

15 00................now 12.00 Squirrel..........9.00
.now 16 00 Squirrel
.now 325 Squirrel ...

MUFFS
.now $11 50 Squirrel ..
.now 5 50 Squirrel
.now 8 00

160
28
8Foreign barks

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to see the dhoes we are selling at 
$3.00. * We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes arid widths, and on the foot you can’t tfll 
our $3.C0 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

i202
Pilotage received. ............................$6,770.69 . . , » nen
The tot ale: for 1910 show :—Schooners, r SrSliPl LUITID.. . .41 /,-V

SI P««lan Lamb........
$37,895.62. Persian Lamb.... 20 00..

6 50..:

$5 00 now $5 
now 7 
now t 
.now 3

8.00 .

WINTER PORT STEAMERS 6.50PonyI STEAMER NOTES.
The S.S. Soicoto sailed this morning for 

the West Indies via Halifax with a large 
general cargo.

The C. P. R. liner Mount Temple will 
sail tomorrow with a large general cargo 
and seven passengers.

The Empress of Ireland, which is now 
loading at Sand Point, expects to get 
away by Friday afternoon, She will like-1 
}y take an'fry about 500 passengers. I

i

ON THE WAY TO SI. JOHN ....$1200. 

... 10.00.
now fc 
now

l
Persian Lamb ....$15.00 
Persian Lamb .... 7.50
PonyD. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec.

12 0016. ^ M 
Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 23. 

| Morana, Glasgow, Dec. 30.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Jan. 5.
Manchester Trader, Manchester, Jan. .7.

Manufacturing
Furriers 63 KingD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., The Home of Good Shoes

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones.; 'Phone 1802-11
f
l

I
mm

r

HORSE
BLANKETS

$1.25, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 
$3.25, $3.50.

"*

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.$

Before The Best Have GoneAU
; v point to call and satisfy 

are offering GENUINE 
GAINS IN NEW AND ATTRACTIVE 
FURS, which include an exceptionally 
nice line of MINK MUFS. STOLES, 
THROWS and NECK PIECES, priced 
regularly at $25, $35., $50, $52.50, $60. $72.50 
and $85 from which you can have a 25 
PER CENT DISCOUNT THIS MONTH.

BUY NOW

A»d Save The Difference

Make it a 
self that weFurs 

Reduced 
25 per cent.
This Month

«J. L. THORNE & CO.

y your- 
BAR-

55 CHARLOTTE STREET.HATTERS and FURRIERS

>*;4 •:
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